
Hugh Grarit, G. U. Grad, Key Man in Nats 
The Weather 
Today—Cloudy, mild, occasional rain, 
Wednesday—The same. Yesterday— 

High, 52 at 2:55 p. m. Low. 40 at 6:20 

a. m. (Details on Page 2, Section B.) 
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Yugoslav
ia The 

And Br
itain 

I 

Sign 5-Year 
Trade Pact

 

560-Million-Dollar 

Agreement Reached; 
Tito Treasury Has ,. 

r a 

Surplus for Year * | ~ 
| 

Belgrade, Dec. 26 (#). — 

Marshal Tito’s government to- «__. 
night announced two economic >... 
triumphs — a new five-year) o 

560-million-dollar trade pact, Pe 
with Britain and a surplus in’ Se 
its treasury. | ae 

The trade agreement was the My 
biggest—and perhaps the best— =? 

deal’ Yugoslavia has yet signed) ae 

with a Western country in her| #& 
struggle to withstand economic| 

pressure from the Russian-led| 
Cominform countries. (Britain’s| 
Board of Trade in London esti-' 

mated the value of the two-way 
trade in five years under the pact jpg 
at $616,200,000.) | 

The agreement, after nearly 

nine months of negotiations, came 

as Yugosiavia’s Parliament opened 

a joint session tonight to consider 255 
its budget for 1950 and to review 

expenditures for the past sear. 

End Year With Surplus 

It was told that the country not 

only balanced its budget this vear 

but had a net surplus of 520 mil- 
lion dollars. 

Under the terms of the trade 
pact, Britain will receive nonferr- 

ous metais—chiefly lead and cop- 
per——timber, and corn. 

Probably the biggest item will 

be timber. 
In -return, Yugoslavia will get 

wool, wool and cotton yarn, chem- 
icals, rubber and rubber products’ 
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| ARCHITECTS’ DRAWING—The Washington 
Post is making ready to move into anew home— | 

Doubling Production Capacity 

Seven-Story Newspaper Plant 

pancy next August, under present 

schedules. It will be one of the 

complete and up-to-date 

in the United 

By Conrad P. Harness 
Post Reporter 

Construction of a modern seven- most 

. Qo 2 ere IE? — * te 2 cK 

» *. . : 

ding 

L st. nw. The new building will be a 

For The Washington Post at 1513-21 LSt. N. 

and a wide varity of machinery 

and capital equipment. 

British Ambassador Sir Charles 

Peake, his country’s chief negotia- 
tor of the pact, said he considered 
the agreement “very ‘satisfactory.” 

The agreement also provides for 
settlement of Britain’s bill for 

British property taken over by the 
Yugoslav government at the end 
of the war. 

Under the terms of that settle- 

ment, Yugoslavia promised to pay 
compensation at the rate of 506.,- 
000 pounds ($1,416,800) annually 

story newspaper plant for The newspaper plants 

‘Washington Post, doubling the States. ee 7 7 

‘newspaper's production capacity, The new building will bring 

is now under way at 1513 to 1521 gether into one plant more than 

L st. nw, Philip L.Graham, pud-'800 employees now dispersed in 
Hisher. announced Jast night. ‘four different structures: the main 

A gray limestone building, with OMices at oe E st. nw.; ." ee 
seven floors above street level and °Ver the Thompson restaurant, 

basement, will be ready for occu- 
11345 E st. nw.: the National The-' 

sees 

pro 

D.C. Budget 
sa 

$20 Million Sought 

For Improvements ; 

Estimates Ready 

For Congress Study 

___—* $118 Million 

' To Be Asked | 

Martin Acts to Force 

By Edward F. Ryan 
Post Reporter 

is expected to be presented to 

the returning Congress, it was 

learned yesterday. 
The record city budget total 

drafted by the Commissioners will 

go to Congress as part of the Presi- 

dent's annual Federal budget mes- 

sage. The proposed budget is for 

the fiscal year that begins July 1, 

, 1950, and ends June 30, 1951. 

| This year’s District operations 

‘are costing about 110 million dol- 
‘Jars, excluding the approximately 

jfive million dollars paid out this 

= year for the costs of the retroactive 

/portion—the part covering the last 
fiscal year—of the $330 municipal 
employe pay increase. 

‘15 Million for Improvements 

| Of this year’s expenses, about 15 
‘million dollars is for city improve- 

‘ments. About half the 15 million 
‘dollars is for capital outlay items 

ipayable from the city’s general 
‘fund, the other half for items pay- 

able from the 

and water funds. 

In writing the new budget, the 

Commissioners are understood to 

have followed closely the instruc- 

tions given them earlier this year 

- by the Senate District Appropria- 

tions Subcommittee to add about 

nw. five million dollars worth of pub- 

Albert Kahn Associated Archi-|li¢c improvements to the previous 
tects and Engineers, Inc., of De- level of capital outlay covered by 
troit, specialists in newspaper ar-|the general fund. The general 

Drawing by Albert Kantn, Associated 

einforced concrete structure 

Being Built 
, 

ater Building and 109 Union ct. 

to-|chitecture, designed the building. fund covers all city activities other: 
General contractor is the John than those of the water and high- 

M. McShain Co.. of Philadelphia, Way programs. 
which also is in charge of re- Nenrecurring Expense Cited 

modeling the White House, con-| The Senate group cited the non- 
structing the Dupont underpass recurring five-million-dollar 
See PLANT, Page 4, Column 1 (pense which the city had to meet 

-* 
: 

New Premier 
Dual Ceremony 

Independence 
Eight Killed 

And President | 
| . . * 

Under~ another clause. nan, OUIE in Syria 

will provide a guarantee of credit} Damascus, Dec. 26 ‘.P).—Pre- 
for Yugoslavia’s purchases of eight mier-Designate Nazem el Koudsi 
million pounds ‘$23,400.000) repay- today abandoned his efforts to 

for eight years. 

To Guarantee Credits Comes Today 
In Jap Quake; 
Crater Erupts 

‘this year in paying out the retro- 

‘active salary increases covering 
last year. 

Since that load will not return 
‘in the next fiscal year, the Senate 

District Subcommittee asked the 

Commissioners to consider apply- 

jing “the sum of approximately five 

‘million dollars, in addition to the 

amount normally provided, for 

Tokyo, Bec. 26 ).-—-An all-day needed capital improvements, such 
series of earthquakes north of To- a, schools, welfare institutions, 

A District budget of about 
118 million dollars with some 
(20 mililon dollars earmarked. 

for municipal improvements, 

separate highway) 

. Single Appropriation | 

Measure Planned 
Despite Possibility 

Of Log-Rolling Moves 
By The Associated Press 

With fingers crossed be- 

cause of the chances for “log- 

rolling,” congressional leaders 

have decided to give the one- 

package appropriation bill 

idea a practical test in 1950. 
That means that instead of 

handling the Federal 

40 million dollars or so in a dozen 

ior more bills, Congress will wrap 
up the entire sum in a single bill. 

The Senate already has passed 

a resolution to do that. The House 
itself has taken no official posi- 

tion, but Chairman Cannon ‘(D.. 

Mo.) of the House Appropriations 

Committee has announced his 

agreement with the idea. No 

formal House action needed. 

Cannon said. 
The machinery now is being set 

up to handle the Government's 

money allotments in a single bill. 

As in the past, subcommittees 

of the Senate and House Ap- 

propriations Committees will con- 

tinue to handle the budgets of the 
various Federal agencies. But 

instead of each subcommittee writ- 

ing its own money bill. the smaller 
groups will report to the full com- 

mittees, which will incorporate 

all the reports in one bill. 

is 

Approve or Veto All 

The House and Senate then will 

handle only one 

|‘Old Hickory’ 

budget of, 

Statue 

Is Unloaded 

By President 
(Picture on Page 10) 

Vote on Excise Repeal; 
All U.S. Funds in 1 Bill 

GOP Leader Urges 

Democrats to Sign 
Petition; O’Conor 

Would Cut Levies 

By Robert C. Albright 
Post Reporter 

House Republican Leader 

‘Joseph W. Martin, jr. (Mass.) 
Independence, Mo., Dec. 26 (*).'vesterday moved to force the 

President Truman today finally 

unloaded a 12-foot equestrian 
Administration’s hand on ex- 

‘statue of one of his favorite char-|ClSe tax reduction within the 
acters, Andrew Jackson. 

With about 1500 fellow Jackson 

Countians looking on, he gave the 

statue of “Old Hickory” to the 

county. 
It took the President 15 years to 

dispose of the statue, but every- 
one seemed happy when Miss 

Margaret Truman, the President's 

daughter. unveiled it in subfreez- 

ing weather on the court house 

lawn. 
When he was presiding judge of 

the county court, Mr. Truman 
thought it would be a fine idea to 

have a Jackson statue in front of 
the new court house in Kansas 

City. 

The county got so big it needed 
two court houses. The larger is in 

Kansas City. 

Sculptor Charles Keck of New 

York got the job. Apparently 

sculptors warm up just like base- 

ball pitchers. First Keck turned 

See TRUMAN, Page 10, Column 2 

| 

: 

first month of the new session 

of Congress. 
Calling for elimination of 600 

million dollars of wartime in- 

creases in excises, without any 

boost in other taxes, Martin in- 

vited conservative Democrats to 

join a GOP “discharge petition” 

drive as soon as Congress con- 
venes. 

He charged President Truman 
“is about to fly a 600-million-dollar 

kite with a multibillion-dollar tail 
on it” and challenged Congress to 

rebel by passing only the GOP 

leader's own excise tax slash bill. 

“Backbreaking Loan” 

“Elimination of 600 million dol- 

lars in excise taxes will be coupled 
(by the White House) with a mul- 

tibillion-dollar tax program to be 

added to the backbreaking load 

th@American people now carry soe 
the Administration can proceed 

with its extravagant and illiberal 

plan to socialize America,” Mar- 
tin charged. 

One Democrat, Senator Herbert 

ex- 

J udge Orders 
Bus Strikers 

Back to Work 
Cleveland Had Asked 

Injunction Against 

regular appro- 

priation bill, presumably broken 

down into titles dealing with the 

Various agencies. A_ single bill 
would go to the President and he 
‘would have to approve it all or veto 
it all. | 

As it now stands, the President’ 
can veto an appropriation bill he’ 
doesn’t like without affecting) 
agencies other than the ones whose; (City’s Transit Tie-Up 
money is involved in that bill. Sa eas 

The claimed merits of the one-| Cleveland, Dec. 26 (#).—Strik- 
package bill are that it will give|ing AFL employes of the Cleve- 
Congress a more orderly plan of jand Transit System were ordered 
financing the Government and will 

minimize the possibilities of red- 
ink spending. The idea.is that, at 

the time the omnibus bill comes 
up for passage, Congress will have 

a fairly firm estimate of how much 

revenue the Government will re- 

to return to work by 2 p. m. Tues- 

day by Common Pleas Judge Jo- 

seph A. Artl. 

The order was made in reply to 

a request for an injunction by the 

|R. O’Conor of Maryland, last night 
‘threw his support behind the ex- 
cise-repeal move, saying it would 

have a “decidedly wholesome effact 

\on business conditions generally.” 
In a statement, O’Conor said that 
ireturning the rates to their pre- 

war levels not only would aid the 
affected industries but would also 

“make possible a greater tax re- 

turn to the Treasury” from the 

‘increased sales and profits. 
_ He added: 
“With the drop in exports in 

many lines, and now that much of 

the backed-up demand in other 

fields has been satisfied, the addi- 

tional business that will surely 

result through lower excise taxes 
will help all along the line.” 

In effect, Martin was laying 

. 

To Indonesia 
;kyo today caused eight Known sewer projects and others of high Pict p > down the 1950 Republican House 

/ ) . . 

able over six years and “‘substan- form a new government for ee ee deaths and did widespread but priority.” 
: city-owned system ains 

ceive, and can tailor the appropri-'— ~ eee ee —— line on taxes, while trying to 

em- 

See TAX, Page 14, Column 1 

Good Business Prospect 

Manufacturing Rate Is High 

Despite Recession, Strikes 
Auto Driven by ‘Santa’ 
Kills Boy on Bicycle 

Clearwater, Fla., Dec. 26 (#).—A' 
local Santa Claus carried Christ-. 
mas joy for scores of children and 

death for one. 
Max (Sonny) Waller, 

killed when his bicycle collided’ 
lyesterday with an automobile 
driven by Santa Claus George’ 
Shead, 35, carrying gifts to needy) 

children at nearby Largo, Fla. 

Mrs. Roosevelt 
Will Speak at 

January 6 Luncheon 

Alabama, 9-1-1; Arizona, 3-0-1; 

\rkansas, 5-0-0; California, 36-0-1; 

Colorado, 3-0-0; Connecticut, 1-4-1; 

Inspector Milton D. (Chinny)|Florida, 7-0-1; Georgia, 8-1-2; 
‘Smith, assistant superintendent of|'daho, 1-1-0; Illinois, 29-0-2; In- 
police, died suddenly yesterday of|4iana, 13-1-4; Iowa, 6-1-0; Kansas, 
a heart attack at his home, 2628/4-!-0; Kentucky, 7-0-3; Louisiana, 
49th st. nw. He was 62. 4-1-0; Maryland, 4-1-1; Massachu- 
| (Story on Page B-2) setts, 7-3-5; Michigan, 14-0-1- Min- 

nesota, 11-1-0;,Mississippi, 4-1-0; 
’ | Missouri, 5-2-1; Nebraska, 3-0-0; 

“If 1950 manufacturing output\Key to Gravitation Riddle? Nevada, 1-0-1; New Hampshire, 3- 
emains within 5 or 10 percent of! 0-0: New Jersey. 6-8-0: New Mexi- 
he 1949 average, either way, we co, 3-0-2: New York, 24-1-5: North 

New Einstein ‘Field Theory’ Carolina, 15-2-7; North Dakota, 0- 
: ‘ 0-1; Ohio, ,\28-1-4; Oklahoma, 2-0-1; 

May Explain All Phenomena Oregon, 6-3-0; Pennsylvania, 14-4- 

2; Rhode Island, 2-0-0; South Caro- 

By N. S. Haseltine 
Post Reporter 

For the sec- 
ond Book and 
Author Lunch- 
eon of the sea- 
son on Jan- 
uary 6 at the 
Statler Hotel 
The Washing- 
ton Post will 
present these : 
three authors: . 5 
Eleanor Roose- Mrs. Roosevel 
velt, “This I 
Remember” (Harper); Walter 
Karig, “Victory in the Pacific” 

-(Rimehart), and Morton Thomp- 
‘gon, “The Cry and the Cove- 
| nant” (Doubleday). 

Tickets for the luncheon, 
which will be held at 1 p. m., 
are $3. They are available in 
‘the lobby of The Post Building 
~and at the following book stores: 
Airport, Ballantyne’s, Bren- 
tano’s and branches, Commu- 
‘nity, Kann’s, Francis Scott Key, 
David Pearlman, Paul Pearl- 
man, Pursell’s, Savile, Whyte’s, 

- Woodward & Lothrop. In Alex- 
-andria, Better Mouse Trap and 

House, and in Bethes- 
da, Center Book Shop. 
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‘ 28 (UP) "ave aged ;,. AFL-transit union and 25 of its. "ey ee 
tial” short-term credits. troubled Syria, and President Amsterdam, Dec. 26 ‘U.P).—Queen comparatively minor damage. With these instructors in mind, — oil to At the expected in oiines smoke out the Administration’s 

The credit clause was one of the Hashem el Atassy, who was elected Juliana will grant. Indonesia its in- Simultaneously Mount Aso, rated the Commissioners are expected ee “log-rolling” possibilities 3 ee ; | own tax position. 
chief hitches in reaching an agree- only two weeks ago, promptly an- dependence Tuesday in ceremonies #5 the world s largest volcano, tg propose general funds improve- ie pattie: eH gears secttong 3 = strike was in its fifth day Ror res — President has said 

ment. nounced his resignation. dismantling her 350-year-old erupted on Kyushu Island, more ments totaling between 12 and 13 | sional se daeta: Giacoiiads tiiniaks venea ouay. Pe ratais on y 1a reasury experts were 

Marshal Tito looked on while; Party leaders in the newly . : 3 wes _ ithan 500 miles to the southwest. It mijlion. with the other 7 to 8 mil- Ss worried. Ihey wont) Union leaders said later that at considering the feasibility of re- 
Yugoslavia’s Parliament reviewed elected constituent assembly met pire and ending four years of dis- hurled forth great stones and quan- jion in water and highway improve- See BUDGET, Page 10, Column 2 a mass meeting of the 4900 strik-'ducing the wartime excise in- 

the year’s economic record at the jmmediately to seek. agreement on sension and bloodshed. tities of ashes, but had done no ments Of the combined water ers at 10 a. m., Tuesday they would /creases. But he has kept reporters 

opening session on next year’s a successor. for El Koudsi who The Queen will formally trans- recorded damage. ‘and highway capital outlay pro- Ba ¥. Now Envoy ee ak Ce: ee rete 
budget. might be able to form a newfer sovereignty over the East’ The earth tremors on Honshu gram, about two thirds is for the ry ‘ - the iiemiiond of the union we e| 

‘cabinet with some chance of survi- Indies to the new United States of Island in central Japan were felt highway program, the rest for the . : nh were, . 
Ja Admits Germ ary Indonesia, a federation. of 16 au-jin Tokyo and shook an area of nine |water program. Is C toice to Head lordered not to interfere with or- Holiday Death Toll 

Pp ! | It was reported that El Atassy tonomous states which will become prefectures north of the capital. City officials had estimated that! Resources Boa rd jeration of the buses and ares M 5 
Tests on Yanks ‘might withdraw his resignation if an independent partner in a Dutch-| National police headquarters|the new 2 percent District sales ~~ — si at Mounts to 04, 

? a stable government is formed Indonesian union. ‘said eight persons were killedjtax and 2 percent excise tax on) (Picture on Page 2) Leones ye the CTS hed ae Mec 367 " T fh 

Moscow Re orts ‘Soon. of The transfer will be formalized|three were missing and several|automobiles, would produce about) By Robert S, Allen for this “at this time.” P | tit i Tawiice 
P The new crisis was a sequel to'simultaneously at nies in'were injured at Imaichi. That|13.5 million in a full year of opera-| : tr , | ) | s usly at ceremo | | | GDarles Ulrich Bay, United! The judge's ruling tonight fol- By The Associated Press 

London (Tuesday) Dec. 27 U.P).—the continuing conflict between'Batavia, former capital of the town of 17,000 population about 85 \tion. They now think it will £9) states Ambassador to Norway, is lowed a two-hour special hearing) Death had a lot of na his 

- American war prisoners were used Syria’s republicans and unionists, Netherlands East Indies, while|/™iles north of Tokyo was appar-'to about 14 million for a full year. | hey 5° ge Paces age me vt - mes on 

in bacteriological experiments, the which already had resulted -in people throughout the new nation/ently the epicenter of the disturb-| Sales tax collections for four the new choice for the ee rece eerencn > Sopomee _— omy ist this y os. 
Soviet military tribunal trying 12 three violent changes of govern- celebrate their independence. ance. Police said 85 houses col- months have totaled slightly more chairmanship of the National Se-| The jud ge had been requeste a. Statistics showed Various type of 

Japanese on charges of plotting)ment in eight months. (Sultan Hameng XI of Jogija- lapsed. ; ‘than four million dollars. The | curity Resources Board. eo act under the Deniaen ue took one life every eight 
‘germ warfare was told yesterday, The latest coup, last Monday,',.:ta defense minister of the USI. The Imaichi railway station col-| January collections on pre-Christ-| p.ecigent Truman will sen diwhich prohibits strikes by sabia ee since the Associated Press 

Radio Moscow reported today. was organized by junior officers Of \orneq in Batavia today that the|/#PSe¢ and the rail bed sank on mas December buying are expected Bay’s appointment to the Senate/employes and which has yet to be|Desan its Nation-wide holiday sur- 
The broadcast quoted Maj. Gen. the army. They ousted and im-j,gonesian army would maintain|(°¢ 20-mile route from Utsunomiya |to show an increase—but such sea- : at Ppo i given a major court test. vey at 6 p. m. Friday. This com- 

Kiyoshi Kawashima of the Japan- prisoned Gen. Sami el Hennaw, order during the independence to ett aie , |sonal fluctuations were taken into|¢arly in January. | The judge was asked to demand|Pared with an average for the first 

ese army medical corps and section army chief of staff and Strong |-elebrations, “by the use of arms, everal United States Army rest | account in making the over-all) A New York businessman, Bay).+ Thomas P. Meaney, president|10 months of 1949 of about one ac- 

chief of a bacteriological er ae the co gh eae — if necessary.”) See QUAKE, Page 5, Column 1 |annual revenue estimates. ‘has held his diplomatic post since of the transit union. issue an order|cicental death every 18 minutes, 

— ste ee a ee ee art Tae official transfer of sover- 11946. His business experience in-|telling the unionists to return to|the National Safety Council said. To ascertain the degree of vul-/ing the proposed union of Syria eignty will be solemnized in the , work “forthwith.” 
nerability of the American Army and Iraq. lroyal palace, in the heart of Am- \cludes pharmaceuticals, oil, steam’ mR 7 At least 504 persons died vio~ 

to different combat infections, El Koudsi had been trying to\tordam. shovels, and heading a carotene, OY ange ews me: rae tently over the three-day weekend, 
members of Unit 731 studied on|form a cabinet since the Monday, juliana and her husband, Prince line. During the war, he served jast Friday night. The plea wentiCL these, 367 were traffic accident 

American war prisoners the degree COUP. On Saturday, a tentative | pernhardt, the Dutch cabinet and on a War Department advisory unheeded, however. and the union Victims. Another 64 perished in 
re ra receptivity to different wt See SYRIA, Page 2, Column 3 (an Indonesian delegation led by |committee. voted the next day to continue the fires and 73 died in a variety of 
ections,” Kawashima was quoted. USI Premier Mohammed Hatta | Note: In the year the NSRB/|Strike. — | mishaps. 

is ie metas “Cteeae Hak chairmanship has been vacant th To ae ae ee The, Seat, tell by state, sting ’ ; : ver the , rT : p | isfactory (Key defense agency has been run traffic fatalities, then fires, and 
bg was once Amsterdam's town Wilson, of G M, Hopes NAM Sees Sali . y ‘by John O. Gorrie, former aide of @mount of vacation pay the work-'then miscellaneous accidents, was: 

militia and Dutch Premier wi-| For No More ‘Seares’; Outlook for Next Year; former Gov. Mon Wallgren. Gorrie rs will receive. 
‘ : . \was installed by Wallgren in an- 

lem Drees will sign a protocol con-/ No Car Under $1000 Mixed Trend in Profits ticipation of his being assistantInspector Smith Dies 

pry ‘ ‘dees ronene ” no geo President Charles E. Wilson of; New York, Dec. 26 (#)—Despite|when he became their man. When 
12, was|° d ” tn take lg oa —" General Motors predicted yester-|the business decline in the first|the Senate refused to confirm 

PeNceRce tO PRCONSNS ANS Creel half of 1949, and the fall strikes,)Wallgren, Gorrie stayed on as the 
ing the Dutch-Indonesian union. j|day that 1950 will be another year) facturi duction fer. the| actual ati ei ee te 

In Batavia, Dutch High Commis-|of business prosperity if nothing ease oe jaesees Cperaune neem. Peres a oe Bae ~44 ing —— “8! year will total only 8 or 9 percent|}been highly praised by the joint 
sioner A. H. J. Lovinck will/nappens to “scare” AmericaN|pejow 1948, the National Associa-|chiefs of staff. 

See INDO, Page 3, Column 5. | buyers. tion of Manufacturers estimated |Copyright, 1949, Post-Hall Syndicate, Inc. 
Wilson also said he does not)today. 

, ‘Forgiveness of Sins Sought 

Pope Leads 20,000 Penitents 
Into Vast Nave of St. Peter’s 

(Picture on Page 2) 

Vatican City, Dec. 26 “\.P).—,he headed a procession that had 

ent oe ree pipes rea nh formed fh front of the great obe- 
riests, rims and c 

for the BA. a. and through see nay is i 
rane poop ig ves eee 

eaeiog tables. ihe |) The Pope knelt in prayer on the 
threshold of the holy door before 

look for any radical or revolution- | 

ary changes in automobiles in the : 

next few years. 
ere will (©2” anticipate a satisfactory over- 

Bee eater aces below al operating rate in industry,” said 

$1000 again, he said a hare ee. a by NAM'’s re- 
, a F search department. 

; Wilson Ss 5 at r “There would be relatively few 

interview copy - ae “d 1,|Dottlenecks on the one hand and 
News and poeta3s Pee ae “d relatively few instances of exten- 
svete oe Pee ash-| ive idle equipment on the other 

The General Motors executive 
keyed his forecast of a prosperous 
new year to four big ‘ifs,” as 

follows: 

oo 

and. 
| “We have today the greatest and 

most enviable productive mecha- 
nism of any nation in the world. 

4 That mechanism is about 62 per- 

1. If we don’t. do “some foolish |cent larger than it was in 1939, 

things, politically—throw too many|and with pent-up demands and 
shoes in the wheels of progress.” <necial needs already rather well 

2. If the United States keeps out satisfied, a sensible initial objec- 
of “international difficulties.” tive for 1950 would be a total physi- 

3. If some way is found to settle|ca) output to match that of 1949, 
the coal controversy “before we'rather than the levels of 1947 and 
run out of coal.” This was a\1948.” 
reference to the three-day work| The ‘study report said dollar fig- 
See WILSON, Page 4, Column 5.'See BUSINESS, Page 4, Column 4 
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lina, 10-1-3; South Dakota, 3-0-0; 
‘Tennessee, 10-4-1; Texas, 29-11-3; 

New York, Dec. 26.—Announce-)for the announcement. He was ioe Eee wae Uaciah —— 
ment of a new “unified field the-| ported in failing health, and faring} wi..oncin 5-2-2: Bebra) ert Co. 
ory” by Prof. Albert Einstein Was poorly after a recent gall bladder |jymbia. 1-5-2. 
made here today as thousands of! qperation, at his Princeton, N. J. 
scientists began their annual meet- pome. 
ing. The visit was a simple ceremony, 

lacking the pomp and pageantry entering, then proceeded to the 
that characterized the Christmas|sjtar of the confession. At the 
Eve ceremonies, when the open- jaitar, he recited the special prayers 

prescribed to obtain the Holy Year ing of the holy door signaled the 

for all sins. On this occasion the Pope en- 

He gave a special apostolic bless- tered the historic basilica as a 

penitent pilgrim seeking forgive- ing to the thousands of priests, 

See POPE, Page 2, Column 5 
ness for his sins. 

4 

Announcement of the new “‘gen- 

The new theory purports to in- ¢ralized theory of gravitation” was | 
terrelate all known physical phe-| Ge in opening press conference, 
nomena, keyfhg together Einstein's of the 116th meeting of the Amer- 
own theory of relativity to the|\ican Association for the Advance- 
quantum theory in a single system. | ent of Science by Herbert Bailey, 
Admittedly, it may be years be-|.-ience editor of the Princeton 
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fore experimental evidence can be University press, at Hotel Statler. 
accumulated to prove or disprove! Concurrently, the science publi- 
the new theory against facts. 

Einstein himself was not present} See SCIENCE, Page 5, Col. 2 

" 
Garbed in a simple white robe, 
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Toynbee Foresees 
50-Year Cold War 
May Be Named 

To Resources Post 

Associated Press Photo 
CHARLES U. BAY, 

New York businessman and Am- 

bassador to Norway, is reported 

the choice for the long-vacant 

post of chairman of the Na- 

tional Security Resources Board. 

(Story on Page 1.) 

London, Dec. U.P).—Prof. 

Arnold Toynbee, one oe the world’s 

foremost historians, today pre- 

dicted that the cold war with Rus- 

sia would continue without becom-: 

ing a shooting war until at least 
the year 2000. 
: 

But he added that he thought the 

battlefield of the cold war in the 
next 50 years would be Asia, be- 

cause communism has been con-! 
tained in Europe. 

In an interview with the United 
Press, the 60-year-old historian—| 
author of the _§internationally| 
known six-volume work, “A Study' 
of History’”—surveyed the world 

and spoke freely of what he thinks 

the future holds. 
The interview was held shortly 

after the Soviet Union celebrated 
the seventieth birthday of Josef) 

Stalin. When Toynbee was asked 
which individual he thought had 

had the greatest influence—good 
or bad—on the world this century, 

he replied without 
Lenin. 

“Interpreter of Lenin” 

hesitation:| # 

“Stalin rules only through the : 

strength of Lenin,” he said. 

is an interpreter of Lenin. 

| “Lenin exerted the strongest in-| 

changed Marxism from an aca-| 
demic philosophy into a practical 

creed of first-class importance. 

‘Lenin ruled chiefly through his’ 

personality.” 

| There was no question in Toyn-| 
bee’s mind that the two great 

600 Reported 

Killed in Raid 

In Colombia 
Caracas, Venezuela, Dec. 26 (7). 

The newspaper, El Nacional, today 

said at least 600 persons were, 

killed December 17 during a Con- 

' servative raid against Liberals in, 

the Colombian town of El Cocuy. 

death toll ranged from 500 to 

2500, but could not be checked 

because of Colombian government 

censorship. 

El Nacional said the raid was in 

reprisal for a “bandit” attack on 
the Conservative settlement at El 
Cocuy on December 13, in which 

82 persons were reported killed.’ 

Conservatives control the Colorf- 
bian government. 

Police, soldiers and armed civil- 
fans attacked the Liberals, the’ 

dispatch said, dynamiting homes 

and shooting down fleeing in-. 
habitants. 

In Bogota, a presidential spokes-' 
man said the death toll was less’ 

than 100, includng the 82 persons 

officially reported killed in the’ 
December 13 skirmish. 

Year-End Will See 

120.953 DPs Here; 
2983 Now on Way 

| Russia is now security minded. 

The dispatch said reports on the|-" home she w 

developing her resources. 

ishe has done. 

forces in the world — opposing’ 
forces—for the next 50 years will: 

be America and Russia. But he. 

was optimistic about the possibil-. 

ity of avoiding another war. | 

“A shooting war is not inevitable 

within the next 50 years,” Toyn-| 

be said. “The aims of the two 
principal parties in the cold war, | 

Russia and the Western Powers, | 
are better served by a cold war. | 
I would be extremely surprised if| 

either party resorted to a shoot-| 

ing war. 

Seviet “Security Minded” 

ill be busy during 

‘the next half-century doing the 

Same things America was doing 

during the nineteenth century— 

“Abroad Russia will endeavor 
to build up her Communist camp. 
And that will not be a military 

camp.” 

Toynbee said he would be sur- 

prised if Russia tried to push the 

Iron Curtain farther west than 

“America,” he said, “will con- 

tinue to fight communism wher- 

ever she can. But she will not 

‘hesitate to cut her losses when the 

fluence on the world because he) 

“He | se 

Pope on Threshold of St. Peter’s Basilica. . . | 

By the United Press | 

World government advocates, 

who feel that their big task at this 

stage is education and arousing| 

public opinion, soon will be offered | 

‘a chance to state their case before 

a highly respected sounding board. 

a | A Senate Foreign Relations Sub- 

2 SS he 

+ 3 

% : <a 
2. ES fe 

oe Bee 

committeé, headed by Senator El-' 

bert D. Thomas (D., Utah), plans 

to hold public hearings early next 

‘year on half a dozen proposals for || 

strengthening the United Nations 

‘or building regional or world fed- 

erations of governments. 

The various proposals have 

* grown out of the partial paralysis 

f \of the United Nations, resulting 
gh: § from the cold war split between 

ee eae ‘the Western democracies and the 

me | Russian-led Communist bloc. 
' $8 | None of the proposals has yet 

= oe J. Roberts. 

received Administration indorse- 

‘ment, but some have impressive 

bipartisan support in Congress. 

'22 Sponsor Resolution 

| The longest list of sponsors—22 

ss attached to a resolu- 

tion introduced last fall asking 

President Truman to invite the 

North Atlantic treaty nations to a 
Ye) Ya\ive\e\or 

\conference to explore how far they|} ¢ 

‘might go in establishing a “federal |< 

‘union.” 
. > 

The resolution is the first step)} 

in the program of the Atlantic } 

‘Union committee, headed by for- 

‘mer Supreme Court Justice Owen’ 

Former Secretary of 

War Robert P. Patterson and for- 

mer Undersecretary of State Wil- 

‘liam L. Clayton are vice presidents 

of the group. | 

| The committee’s eventual goal is! 

a powerful Atlantic union with a 

common defense force and a com- 

}moa foreign policy. Members hope 

= it could be fitted into the existing 

Associated Press WIREPHUIO 

Carrying candle and cross, Pius xi enters basilica during sacred Holy Year rite. 

Jerusalem, Palestine. 

Jerusalem Parliament Opens; | 

Censure Move Is Threatened 
Dec. 26 

(U.P)—The Israeli Knesset (Parlia- 

-‘ment) met in Jerusalem today for 

the first time since the Holy City 

was proclaimed the “eternal” cap- 
ital in defiance of United Nations 
plans to internationalize it. 

Speaker Joseph Sprinzak opened 
the meeting with three sharp raps 

of his gavel at 4 p.m. (9 a.m., East- 

vern Standard Time). 

Only routine business was on the 

calendar, but opposition parties, 
led by Menachem Beigin’'s ““Herut” 

group, threatened to move a vote 

'situation becomes too bad, as wasf censure against the government 
because it failed to keep the U. N. 

Toynbee pointed out that Rus- from voting for nationalization. 
the case in China.” 

sia had suffered several setbacks Beigin 
during the last year—Berlin and the resignation of Foreign Minis- 

it who led the Tito being the major ones 

Western powers,” he said. 

especially so because it did not de-| 

er Moshe Sharrett, 

“Both were victories for the Israeli delegation at the UV, 

‘Berlin Assembly meeting. 

also may formally demand 

N. 

Soon after Parliament met it 

was announced that Prime Minis- 

POPE—From Page I 

ter David Ben-Gurion had finished 
moving his office here from Tel 

Aviv, along with all documents and 
personnel. 

Four-hundred-odd persons, in - 
cluding the 120 members of the 

Parliament who were elected 11 

months ago, crowded into the rec- 

Pope Marches 

As Penitent 
students and pilgrims who packed 

the huge basilica. 

Then the Pope seated himself 

in his golden gestatorial chair and 
was carried to the Chapel of Pity) 

framework of the United Nations. 

by 19 Senators. It declares that) 

policy should be to strengthen the 

U. N. and “seek its development 

ints a world federation” with de- 

‘fined powers to enforce peace by| 
‘international law. 

This approach has the backing! 

of the World Federationists’ or-| 

ganization headed by Cord Meyer, | 

jr. One of its key differences with | 

the Atlantic Union proposal is that 

‘the World Federationists have not’ 

tangular assembly hall on the top and from there to his apartments in| would come into a limited interna-| 

floor of the three-story Jewish 

Agency building for today’s meet- 

ing. Carpenters and electricians 

had worked until well after dawn 
td get the hall ready. Canvas-cov- 

ered trucks rolled up to the white 
‘stone building until the last min- 

ute, bringing parliamentary rec- 
ords from Tel Aviv, the “tempo- 
rary’ capital, which now is to be 

abandoned. 
Foreign diplomats remained in 

Tel Aviv, for fear their attendance 
might imply at least informal rec- 

ognition of Jerusalem as the cap- 
ital. velop into a shooting war.” | 

Japan Seen “Good Child” 

Regarding key points in the rest 

The International Refugee Or- 
ganization announced yesterday 
that 2583 displaced persons will, 

arrive in America this week just 

_ fn time to begin a new life with 

of the world, he said: 
Japan—“Japan will play the | 

good child to America as long as 
Americans feed her . . . Her tradi- 

tional ideology has been smashed 

Trujillo Given Right to War 
On Nation Harboring Plotters 

Ciudad Trujillo, Dominican Re- Cuban government sources later 

the Apostolic Palace. 
The priceless bronze portal that! 

will close the holy door every night 
was put in place on special hinges’ 

today. The ornate panel was blessed 
yesterday by the Pope. 

It was the first time in 650 years' Senators calling for revision of the \¢ 

of Holy Year history that an actual| 
door had been permanently hung) 
in the special doorway. Next! 
Christmas Eve, the door will be 

locked and sealed, to wait until 
the next Holy Year—1975—before | 

being opened again. 

Seabee Unit Sails 

This Week to Ma p 

Caribbean ‘War’ 
A Navy Seabee unit will leave 

the United States Wednesday to 
begin setting the stage for the 

‘tional government. 

Other Proposals 

Other proposals before the sub-| 

committee include: 
A resolution introduced by 11) 

U. N. charter to abolish the veto | 

“in defined matters of aggression’ ie 

and for creation of an international | 
police force. If Russia should balk, | 
the proposal calls for a world mu-| 
tual defense pact of like- minded | 

‘nations. 

A proposal sponsored by Thomas 
and Senator Paul H. Douglas (D.., 

Ili ) for an international pact aimed 
at by-passing the paralyzing effect 

oi the Security Council veto. Sign-| 

ers of the pact would agree to go 
to the defense of any attacked na-| 

tion if required to do so by a two-| 
thirds vote of the General Assem-| 

bly, including three of the five) 

federation of Europe.” 

Another resolution with strong || 
support was introduced last fall} 

the goal of United States foreign |) 

abandoned the hope that Russia) 

World Government Advocates to Get Chance 
To State Case Before Congress Committee 

that Congress favors “political'but these do not include Chaire 

‘man Tom Connally (D., Tex.) or 

A check showed that 12 Senators Senator Arthur H. Vandenberg 
are sponsoring two or more of the (R., Mich.), senior Republican 
proposals. member. 

Excluding duplications, 39 Sen-| The State Department has been 
ators are sponsoring the various asked to be ready to submit a full 
plans. Five of them are Foreign reports of its views on each of the 

Relations Committee members, proposals. 
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~~ NEW YEAR’S EVE 

Our offerings of evening wear include 
the popular double-breasted dinner 
coat, shetched, an equally correct 
single-breasted dinner coat, and a 
smart tail coat, all tailoured by 
Atwood. 
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ATWOOD TUXEDOS, $85 

ATWOOD FULL DRESS .$95 
TOURER SYS 

- 

Alterations made without charge, and 
your selection will be ready in time 

for New Year's Eve wearing, 
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Sole Agents for Hickey-Freeman Clothes and Cavanagh Hats 
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You can Swe 

A. 
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in our Pre-Inventory 

Sale of PIANOS 

and she will have to concentrate | 

on a secure standard of living . 

Africa—“East Africa will ‘be 

the chief focal point of trouble be- 

the mew yoar. 
The Army transports Muir and 

Haan, bringing the DPs from 
Europe, will arrive in New York . 
alee anid Siinentae, °F*/the white and blacks. The white 

They will bring the year-end to- man has already found that he 

tal of DPs admitted to this coun-|°2™"°t live in West Africa, in 
try to 120,953. Nigeria, the Gold Coast and other |™ 

Congress has authorized admis-| P@=ts. . 
sion of up to 205,000 by the end South America—“As I see 

biggest peacetime military maneu-|permanent members of the Secur- | 
‘vers in the Caribbean. lity Council. 

The construction battalion will) A resolution by Senator Glen 
go from Norfolk, Va., to the Island | H, Taylor (D., Idaho) calling for a 
of Viequez, off Puerto Rico, to set| United Nations conference to es-| 
up a camp, build ammunition stor-|tablish “true world government.” | 
age facilities, ramps for landing! A declaration, sponsored by Sen-| 
craft and targets for the naval ator J. W. Fulbright (D., Ark.), 
gunfire and air attack. | : 

, public, Dec. 26 (#).—The Domini-}commented that Trujillo’s message 
‘can Congress granted President was “the customary method in dic- 

‘Rafael Trujillo authority today to'tatorships to maintain their mili- 

declare war against any nation that |tary machines. 

knowingly harbors conspirators} Guatemala’s fore gn minister, 
planning to overthrow his govern-|[smael Gonzales Arevalo, declared | 
ment. |Guatemala ‘ ‘does not and has never | 

The President requested the au-'given aid to conspirators against 
tt. thority on December 12 and said. any government.” 

of 1950. 
But President Truman made it 

clear in his Christmas message 
to the Nation that he will press 
for congressional action next year 
on legislation to raise the quota, 

extend the time limit, and remove 

some restrictions on eligibility. 

Someone’s Christmas 

Present Was a Skunk 
Tampa, Fla., Dec. 26 (4).—The 

Humane Society here gave away 
every one of its ownerless 175 cats 
and dogs for Christmas presents. 
Even the lone deodorized skunk 
went too. 

Humane officials said animal 
lovers wanted the pets either for 
themselves or to give to friends. 

South America will not contribute 
anything distinctive to the world 

within the next 50 years. It will 
absorb North American eulture as 
from the eighteenth century, it 

has been absorbing French cul- 
ture. But it will not like North 

American culture so much. The 
native population in Peru and Bo- 
livia and Paraguay is likely to be- 
come as restless as in Mexico re- 
cently.” 

it would be used only when a na- 

tion fails to break up such invasion 

conspiracies. His message at the 

time, read before a joint session of 

‘ithe Senate and Chamber of Depu- 
ties, singled out Cuba and Guate- 
mala as countries which had given 
aid and eomfort to contingents of 
plotters against the Dominican 
Republic. 

SYRIA—From Page I - 

18 Drown in Storm 
Khartoum, Anglo-Egyptian Su- 

dan, Dec. 26 U.P)—Eighteen per- 
sons drowned near Port Sudan 
when a native boat capsized during 
a storm in the Red Sea, a die 
patch said today. Nine were res- 
cued. 

Syria Cabinet, 
President Quit 
cabinet in which he would have 
served as Premier and Foreign 
Minister was announced, but today 

Couple in Mink- Coat Saying 

MES 

IN A HAPPIER MOMENT—Mrs. 

he withdrew the proposed govern- 
ment without explanation. 

Egypt Warns Arabs 
To Leave Syria Alone 

Cairo, Dec. 26 (#).—Egypt, larg- 
est Arab power in the Middle East, 
warned Iraq and Hashemite Jor- 
dan.by implication today to keep 
hands off turbulent Syria. 

The Foreign Ministry released 
a statement by Premier Hussein 
Sirry Pasha pledging that Egypt 
would take a “positive attitude” 
against any Arab state threatening 
the independence of another Arab 
state by aggression or pressure. 
Sirry Pasha made it plain that the 
warning extended to coups in 
Syria motivated by outside in- 
fluence. 

SPECIAL NOTICES 

ianaied Pixs WiREFHO Lu 
Camilla Failla, 32-year-old 

New York woman, regained conscjousness yesterday and asked, 

“How are the children?” Her son, Joseph, 8, and daughter, 

Camilla, 10, had watched in terror Christmas morning as, police 

said, she plunged two steak knives into the body of her husband, 
Joseph, 39, whom she suspected of going out with other women. 
He fell fatally wounded on a $5000 mink coat he had given her 

for Christmas. Mrs. Failla took an overdose of sleeping pills 

and lapsed into a coma until yesterday morning 
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President Trujillo, addressing i 
day’s joint session, expressed grat-| 
itude for the new powers “as far! 
as they imply full confidence in my 

sense of responsibility.” 

He reaffirmed his previous prom- 
ise that the powers “never will be) 

used in acts of aggression, and will 
not jeopardize the Republic in any 

enterprise that is not legitimate 

and in defense of its interests, dig- 
nity and history.” 

Trujillo's cabinet and the diplo- 
matic corps attended the session’ 

and a large crowd assembled in 

Plaza Colon, where the Senate 
chamber is situated. 

DISCRIMINATING 

CLIENTELE 

The Army, Navy, Marines and 
Air Force will all engage in “Op- 

eration Portrex.” The exercise will 

‘begin with naval and naval air 

manuvers in which task forces will 
engage. 
scale assault on the “enemy” 
island. 

Then will eome a full-' 

BIRD FEEDERS 
WILD BIRD SEED 

C. F. ARMIGER., Ine. | 
823 PERSHING DR., SILVER SPRING | 

SH. 6767 
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Store your troubles at 

Hdelity 
Extra pieces 

away—out of 

1420 You St. 

PIANOS 
TO RENT 

WITH OPTION TO BUY 

LOW RATES 

Phone ST. 9400 

—y Send Complete Informe- 
on on Rentai Plan with Option | 

uy 

Address PORTO E a, 

“JORDAN” S 
Corner 13th and G Sts. N.W. 
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Announcing 

10 A. M., TUESDAY, DECEMBER 27 

After General Overhauling 

Open Daily & Sundays 10 A.M. ’til 10 P.M. 

ADULTS 70c 

Ambassador Swimming Pool 

14th & K Streets N.W. 

draperies, blankets, dishes and _ the 
many other valuable items that are 
always in your way can be safely put 

home or apartment more comfortable. 

e The cost is surprisingly low at 

\ orage 
of furniture—extra rugs, 

the way—to make your 

idelity Storage 
Established 1903 

N.W. _NOrth 3400 

..+ the Reopening 
of the... 

Ambassador Hotel 

Swimming Pool 

CHILDREN 50¢c 

_~ Bill Armstrong, Director Ta 
ee _— 

, NA. 8510 
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You can save real money on a piano this week 
at Kitt’s, for we are reducing prices in an 
After-Christmas Pre-Inventory Sale! Many 
floor models, some used and rental pianos are 
sharply reduced in price for quick clearance 
before inventory. 

Also—Reductions on new pianos that make 
them remarkable values! 

Here Are a Few of the Savings: 

Now 
$489 

475 

ESTEY Spinet 
floor sample, new guarantee 

‘OOLE Spinet . 
floor sample, full guarantee 

/URLITZER Spinet 
floor sample, guarantee 

VERETT Apartment Upright .-..1: 
floor sample, new guarantee 

/EAVER Console 
floor sample, new guarantee 

TARR Apartment Upright ... 
floor sample, new guarantee 

WEAVER Console 
floor sample, full guarantee 

New Pianos ... $135 to $230 Off! 
Used Spinets ...from $285 

As little as $25 down .. . 36 months to pay. 

Old Pianos in Trade 

575 

545 

675 

493 

595 

ad 9 

REpublic 6212 
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Chengtu Reported 
Captured by. Reds 

. Hongkong, Dec. 26 (F).— 

Girl Near Dea th Chengtu, west China city which 

In Mystery Attack 

a 

Gongratulated’. 

was the Nationalists’ last main- 

land capital, was reliably reported 

tonight to have fallen to the Com- 

fe munists after a day of heavy 

ee fighting. 
i | At the same time pro-Com- 

» munist reports said Red troops 

were preparing for an amphibious 

|assault on Hainan, big National- 

ist island just off the south coast. 

Chengtu's fall had been expected 

ever since the Nationalist govern- 
ment fled from there to the island 

of Formosa December 8. Troops! 
funder Gen Hu Tsung-nan had 
«hung onto it, however, while the| 

Reds edged cautiously nearer, 
The official Nationalist Central) 

' News Agency on Formosa re-| 
F. ported it made its last regular’ 

f& »\radio contact with Chengtu at 8| 
«Pp. m. Monday and got the word, 
-|““We are being liberated.” 
| (The Communist radio, heard in 

San Francisco, said 12 Nationalist’ 
_« Senerals in the Chengtu vicinity) 

had shifted to the Communist} 
side but it did not immediately 

claim capture of the city.) | 

Earlier General Hu had flown 
suddenly to Hainan Island while 

the Reds were reported attempting 
to storm Chengtu’s south gate. 

Pro-Communist Chinese press 

reports in Hongkong said the Com- a — ia gee 

munists were concentrating troops ia ee Pea ayes a : 
the Liuch Peninsula, - : posite Hainan, preparatory to an| DR. SOEKARNO FETED—The first President 

vinced “it was no accident.” (overwater assault. of the new United States of Indonesia (right) 

is congratulated by Kusuma Atmadja, Chief 

Associated Press WIREPHOTS 

VIRGINIA EUBANKS, 

16-year-old Union, S. C., choir 

girl was attacked brutally Christ- 

mas Eve by an unknown assail- 
ant who left her unconscious, 

her skull crushed, beside Yule 

presents she had been wrapping. 

She was alone in her house at 
the time, and her family is con- 

, ~ >. ee) a 

Associated Press 

Justice of the Supreme Court of the Indone- 

sian Republic, as he was sworn in early this 

Brain surgeons in Charlotte, | Ten miles off the mainland, month in the Sultan’s Palace at Jogjakarta 
N. C., are watching her closely. Hainan is the last stronghold of 

Nationalist Gen. Pai Chung-hsi, - s 

QUAKE—From Page 1 |*o matrt “ocnas cum Christmas Tree Business pee Proms Page! 
Fight Killed 

armies to that island, These, with | 

In Jap Quake 

the forces of Gen. Yu Han-Mow. 

hotels are situated in the area, but 

the forees of Gen. Yu Han-Mow. Results in Free-for-All Indonesia Gets 
ormerly of Canton, are estimate ‘. 

to total about 250,000. Liberty Today 

Army authorities reported the es- 

timated 100 Americans escaped 

donesian President Soekarno. 

Two freight trains were reported On Lincoln, Mich., about 250 miles away with the truck and about 

Both members of the new union 

: : J ap POW s 
derailed in the Nikko yards, but north of here. He diagnosed the half of his trees and took Car! to 

will be entirely independent, but 

they are expected to cooperate 

closely. Queen Juliana and her 
Success 5 - . 

the crews escaped. | The United States is reported to situation correctly when he noted a hospital for treatment. igen ee 

In Tokyo damage was confined be considering a demand on Rus-jthat Detroit, where in other years. Ross said he tried to give the union. 

: ; ) sia for information on what has you could buy a fine tree for a rest of the trees to charitable or- The two states will hold } 
mainly to broken dishes. | ~ “hi , mer : SSW aes wie poe Snees happened to about 376,000 Jap- song on Christmas eve, was in for ganizations, but they were refused conferences and will consult regu- 

Far to the southwest, Mount Aso anese war prisoners. a severe shortage. because it was too late for distri- jarly on foreign affairs. A perman- 
put on a show of its own. | State Department officials said,! Other dealers had burned thou-|bution. Finally he said they would ep; joint secretariat pee i) adenini. 

The 5225-foot mountain is re- however, that there has been no cae of evergreens wns seen their be burned, after all. ster their mutual business. and 

communication with Moscow since profits go up in smoke in recent; Then there was the Incident of y » shar atta» ss 
garded " she oldest volcano in the question of repatriating the| years. This year they apparently the Detroit man whose family was 0 Sd ES epee Fagee 
Japan, with records of eruptions prisoners was raised in the Allied decided not to load the Detroit'one of the hundreds that went) : 
going back to 533 A. D. council at Tokyo last week. ‘market. 'without a Christmas tree. He com- 

It. is, called the world’s largest; The Russians have returned So Saturday evening, when the/plained to police that a dealer 

because its outer crater measures about 1,300,000 Japanese seized tardy tree buyera were paying $5 \beat him up. Is Tied Up bv Strike 
17 by 10 miles. This crater, how- during the war. An _ estimated to $20 for some tify, spindly speci-| “I offered him 50 cents for his B D P 
ever, includes four dormant peaks 376,000 are still unaccounted for.;mens~—if they could find even last tree,” the would-be buyer told — Aires, Dec. 38 U)—-Ap- 
as well as the one now active. 'Amerigan authorities fear that all|those—Ross and his two sons drove |police, “I've been doing that for Proximately 5000 stevedores and 

Japanese volcanologists said the| but a few thousand of them havejin with a carload and set up shop. |years. I always got a good tree be- other workers began a 48-hour 
mountain burst into a full-fledged perished in prison camps. | They intended to sell the trees'fore. This time he got mad.” 
eruption at 9:40 a.m. Monday. Gen. Douglas MacArthur, Al-| 

It_hurled boulders 500 feet into lied commander in Japan, has' 
the air and covered the country- suggested that the State Depart- ' i 
side.with ashes, but there was no'ment try to arrange for a neutral Bidault Budget Astronomers See 
lava’ flow. nation or agency, such as the Red . 
lo } Cross, to make an inquiry. Vote Is Be un Star Blast Sweep 
os Angeles Quake | State Department officials indi-| 5 4 $000-Mile Area | 

Breaks Gas Main cated, however, the first “tor I A : | 
> | ‘would be to ask the Russians for § J} ssembly Mount Hamilton, Calif., Dec. 26 

Los Angeles, Dec. 26 (UP).—A a report. UP).—Two astronomers today re- 
sharp earthquake rocked the south-| If a note is sent, it is expected; Paris, Dec. 26 (NYHT).—Pre- | 
west section of the city today, to deal solely with Japanese war mier Georges Bidault and Finance |Ported they had watched a giant} 
smashing dishes and breaking win-|prisoners. A number of German Minister Maurice Petsche em-|explosion on a star that swept an' 
dows. war prisoners still are held by |barked today on a strenuous cam- area of about 8000 miles and shot 

The shock at 6:27 a. m. broke Russia, but these are being sent'paign designed at inducing the the star’s temperature up 15,000. 

Detroit, Dec. 26 (#).—The Christ-|for $2 to $5. But the huge crowd 
mas tree business turned into a that gathered when sound trucks 
grim one in Detroit this Yule holi- announced the sale couldn't wait 
day. ito buy. 

As one dealer put it: | The mob got out of hand and a 
“I figured to make a killing. In- free-for-all resulted. Nineteen- 

stead, I nearly got killed.” year-old Carl Ross was beaten un- 
Willis Ross, the dealer, lives in conscious. His father finally got 

Port of Buenos Aires 

Usher in the New Year in the easy comfort of 

Celle 
TAILORED BY 

\strike today for higher wages. The 

strike tied up South America’s 
biggest port, with less than 10 per- 

cent of the workers heeding a call 

from the government-sponsored 

|General Labor Confederation to 
Stay on the job. 

DINING 
DOWNTOWN? i Zs | 

mY Hart Schaffner & Marx 
Barbecued 

‘servatory. 

SPARE RIBS 
with candied yams, tansy @ 50 
cole slaw. rolls and butter, . 

Irvin's famous rum pie 
and coffee. 

Served 6-9 o. m 

GEORGANNE WILLIAMSON, Post nicht 

When festive horns and whistles announce the arrival of 1950 on New Year’s 

Eve’ be at your best on that happy occasion—in the perfect comfort of Hart 

Astronomers said it was only| Hijclub and restaurant columnist, 
says: “They're lean and crisp; 
they're delicious!" 

Fa 

Restaurant 

711 13th St. N.W, 

Schaffner & Marx formal clothing. Whether your celebration plans call for 

a handsome tuxedo or a dashing full dress suit, you are assured of masterful 

tailoring, of styling that distinguishes your appearance. The new midnite 
j 

blue tone is featured. Sizes for all men. 

Dinner Jacket and Trousers. .#75 

Tailcoat and Trousers ..w... «e *OD 

Informal 

Comfort 

Our distinguished SOUTHWICK For. 
mal Jacket is correct in every detail 
for every occasion. It is single-breasted 
with either notched lapels or shawl 
collar. Youll enjoy maximum free- 
dom of movement, unhampered by 
excess shoulder padding and jacket 
stiffening. Southwick formal suits, $75. 

Correct Accessories for 

a Cerrect Appearance 

occes ae Formal vests . 

owwecce Fee Cummerbunds ... 

Exclusive With Arrow “Shoreham,” pleated 
front tuxedo shirt 

DONALD OD. ARTHUR A. 

Kineessi & Adler 
Agents for A. G. Spalding & Bros. 

$22 Fifteenth St. N.W. NA, 3358, NA. 4575 

Arrow “Kirk,” 
dress shirt ... 

pique full 
*er ©O.8.@6¢0@68 + 6.50 

Black nylon hose ...e.e+++.1.50 

Nunn-Bush Patent Leather 
oxfords See 

Linen handkerchiefs ..are... .$1 

Swank formal stud sets .....7.50 
ee | 

Lo Aa 

‘one gas main. It was repaired al- home periodically. \National Assembly to vote their! 

most immediately. | The Soviets claimed to have fin-|2,275,000,000,000-franc budge t\7@8tees- | 
It was so strong at the Interna-ished the task of repatriating (about $6,500,000,000) by the end| Dr. and Mrs. Gerald E. Kron 

tiong] Airport that workers thought Japanese war prisoners last sum-jof the year. isaid they saw the explosion through 
a plane had exploded and travelers mer, when 94,000 were sent home.| Following a vote of confidence'the 36-inch telescope at Lick Ob-’ 
at the Airport cafe fled from their, Russia said that 10,000 Japanese Saturday by the close margin of) | 
tables. still held were classed as “war six votes, the Assembly began to-| 

One Inglewood family said the criminals” and not subject to re- day to take up, one by one, the’ 
dishes were knocked from the patriation. 50 articles of the budget bill. ithe fourth recorded time such a 

breakfast table. Several residents | The government ran into trouble |sight has been seen by human eyes.| 
told police pictures fell from geval) A kt right at the outset, and on the|Usually, such explosions are re-| 
walls. One woman telephoned po- | se ZL Liwe first vote of. the day it found its\corded only photographically. 
licé she was “thrown out of bed. | margin cut in half. The Krons, who are members of 

| IF The vote, on a procedural ques-\the University of California staff, | 

S | th LARGEST — Here to Spea tion to whcih some political im-\said the star had a diameter 60 

ali On the cea A C la nage ons om attached, was 302\times that of the earth. 
‘ 3 es o or the government, It was 

Cruise liner € 4 Onc ve not a vote of confidence, but it 

*. } Dr. Nnamdi Azikiwe, West Afri-\WaS another proof of the danger- =. ican journalist, newspaper pub-/°US strength of the opposition) 
q 3 lisher and political leader, arrived Which is a curious voting alliance ' - P 

“in Washington last night after fly-Of Communists, Gaullists and fol- 

F “ing some 8500 miles by plane, via OWers of Paul Reynaud and -_ 
» London and New York, to attend U4rd Daladier. | 
‘the thirty-fifth annual conclave of| , After postponing discussion of 
Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity. AaHEeeS ce One Aanemanty wetee Sa) 
4: Dr. Azikiwe will deliver an ad-|cle il, the civil budget, by the al-| 

M dress tonight at 8 o'clock on “Con-|™0St comfortable majority of 306, 
A ditions in Africa and Movements ‘° 282. | 
* 4)There for Self Government and In-, /t then proceeded to the third 
. 4\dependence,” in the Bannecker/®"ticle, military expenses, and| 
; 4 High School auditorium, Euclid st.,, Voted down, 421 to 182, a Com- 
~ ‘between Sherman and Georgia)™unist amendment to lop 200 bil- 
<2 aves. nw. lion francs off the proposed 420- 

Cruise away | He was initiated into Phi Beta/Dillion-franc defense budget. 
from winter in * {Sigma Fraternity at Lincoln Uni-! The Assembly voted the defense’ 

‘versity in Pennsylvania, where he >udget, 404 to 183, late this eve- 
in the sun with acres of decks received his AB degrees. He also Ding. | 
for a playground. Seven ele- *ctudied at Columbia University) The Assembly held morning, | 
vators connect the quiet resi- _ {.nq the University of Pennsyl-|afternoon and night sittings today, 
range snarling ge. 0 =. 4 vania. and will keep up this schedule 
shame: shoneres, awiamios i Tuesday, The bill must go to the | 

ae Council of the Republic after it) 
Wor a ‘ i is voted by the Assembly, and then. 
poolside and midnight buffets. Discovered in Galilee come back for a second reading 
A full pom of entertaine + Haifa, Israel, Dec. 26 (#).—Is-|by the Assembly. 
ment and events. ee ' | --\raeli archeologists digging in the) : 

ToKingston,jamai- | Walls of the Arab villiage of Kafr Gold Strike Pays Off 
ml oes Cammanne, CO- =. 1) Makr, in western Galilee, have dis-| Kaalgoorlie, Australia, Dec. 26 

lombia; Panama © ~\covered two ancient graves be-|\(UP).—Five prospectors have 
Canal Zone; and | lieved constructed in the third|gleaned $21,000 worth of gold in GENERAL@ ELECTRIC KITCHENS 
eee on is Days— ; = and fourth centuries A. D. the two weeks since a rich strike 

ToKingston, Jamai- 
ca; Cartagena, Co- 
lombies Paneme 
Canal Zone; and 

Planned by 

JOHN G. WEBSTER 

To Save You 

Time and Labor 

Meal getting will be a pleasure 
in your ern Webster-in- 
stalled kitchen. We are li- 
censed electricians and plumb- 
ers. We have our own Carpen- 
ters and painters. 

ONE «RESPONSIBILITY ... 
with higher quality workman- 
ship and economy. 

Knox Homburg in black or 
midnight blue . . . .12.50 & $15 

Havana. _ 
$360 gg aed annoyed by 

transit radio? 
You CAN do something 
about it. Join us to fight 
forced listening in the 

4 Courts. 

Knox opera or silk hats ......$35 

Wy \ YAN || |. 
BIAS. 

Found in the grave were many 2 
crucifixes and coins engraved with 
crosses, ee) SOUTH AMERICA | 

Thrilling 14,500 mile < 
cruise, visiting 15 ports. 

Limited Membership. 50 Days— 
$1490 up. . i 

Also 10% Cruise on the ee 
ular 1A DAM to HAVANA : 
aad NASSAU. Feb. 9. $195 up. ; 

All Salfings from New York 

Book EARLY with Your TRAVEL AGENT 

“Ws Good Te be aa 
Oe A Well_tur Sie” — . 

‘pr. 

Neckwear for tuxedo or full 
hed cso os 6 bbc ee 

White silk muffler ...«.....$10 

CONVENIENT TERMS 
NO DOWN PAYMENT Grey Arabian Mocha dress 

Send us a postcard today 
with your name and address 
and statement of your views 
..- Help of the legal profes- 
sion is invited. 

Transit Riders’ Ass'n St. N.W. Pnilivte 
422 Washington Bldg. 

Washingten 6, D. 6. 

For Your Free Plan and Estimate, Call STerling 6100 

Free Home Planning Booklet Available Upon Request 
IT COSTS WO MORE 

TO PARK AT THE 

CAPITAL GARAGE 
WEW YORK AVE., between 

13th and (4th 
“Every Auto Service” 

J 

- ST, 
914 Seventeenth St. N.W. 6100 

Washington 6, D. C. 
el, STerling 6830 a 

HEATING - APPLIANCES 

(ESTABLISHED 1912) 

Opp. the Hecht Co. on F St. Open All Day Saturday 
1310 F STREET 

i 9 ‘ ‘ 
A 
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Washington Post 

Building New Plant 
and building the General Account-/tral 45 feet. Rest of floor: en- 
ing Office. Other local structures|trance lobby, classified counter, 
on which this company has been|assembly room, employment of- 
employed include the Pentagon fice, stereotype foundry. 
building and the Jefferson Me-| Second floor—Press room in cen- 
mrorial. jtral 45 feet. Rest of floor: office 

Building site is adjacent to the space, machine shops, locker rooms- 
Sheraton Hotel at 15th and L sts. shower rooms. 
nw. and directly across from the Third floor—Mailing room, art 
North side of the Statler Hotel. department first aid room, produc- 
The Southern Wholesalers Build-|tion office, locker rooms, wash 
ing at 1519-21 "% st., and tworooms. 
private residences occupying the) Fourth floor—Composing room, 
Site have been razed to make way engraving department, publica- 
for the new Post building. tions office. 

The completed plant will have’ Fifth floor—All editorial and 
a 120-foot frontage on L st., and|news departments, including photo- 
a ‘depth of 131 feet. Finish is in graphic studios and laboratories, 

gray Indiana limestone, resembling | wirephoto rooms, teletype rooms, 
the Statler Hotel exterior. Trim reference library. 
will be Canadian black granite Sixth fi | . oor—Advertising, circu- 

Public entrance and lobby will jation and promotion Sinarimadie 
bé on the street level at the south- 
west corner and an employe ro Seventh floor—Executive office, 
trance will be in a balancing posi- /2ccounting department, general ad- 
tion on the southeast corner, ™nistrative services. 
The ground level floor between the! Publisher Graham, in announc- 
entrances will be glassed in, clear /ng the new building, declared that 

across the front. the structure now being built 

At each floor level from third to Should accommodate The Washing- 
seventh floors the stone facade wil] 0" Post untif its circulation and 
be broken by 24 windows set in 2¢Vertising volume has more than 
continuous series. doubled. me 

The, finished building will pro-| The L st. building is so related 

vide double the production eca-|*® additional Post property that 
pacity of the present Post plant,|WHen this stage is reached, further 
Floor space is available for further |©°™Struction will be possible with a 

_ growth. Architects have incor-|™inimum of inconvenience. The 
porated in the plans the latest de-|2¢81gn of the plant at each floor 
partures in design and arrange- level has been developed with such 

ment of equipment. Recently|#" ©*Pansion in mind. 
constructed newspaper plants}, Pusene Meyer, chairman of the 
throughout the country have been board of The Washingtoa Post, who 
studied. purchased the newspaper property 

Air conditioning is being pro-|'™ 1933, contrasted the present re- 

vided for all departments. * Floor quirements of The Washington Post 
construction is adapted to the|W!th those of the publication he 
function of each floor level—wood @°duired 16 years ago. is 
block in most of the mechanical “It is difficult to believe, he 
departments, maple-on-edge floor- said, “that the successive additions 

ing in the composing room, asphalt |*° Plant, made since 1934, all have 
and rubber tile and terazzo and |Peen outgrown by the continuing 

ceramic tile elsewhere. ; 
Lighting will be by continuous “Sng volume. 

fluorescent strips. Under floor|_/though the floor space now 
duct systems will make possible |2¥#/able is more than double that 
electric and communications out-| 
lets at all points. , 

The building has been literally ‘4* the convenience of a larger 
designed around the functions of 224 ™ore efficient establishment 
newspaper production. poarch eg se peng ten ngietel a, 

rest pee gro an has been possible in Daye by-floor description wedi the quarters.on E st.” | 

Basement—Paper stora 1 = ae Saray aper,” Mr. Meyer Bim ene “a ee declared, “can be produced by 
, pO Swe »}good newspapermen, in spite of 

press controls, boilers. ‘the handicaps of physical facili- 
First floor—Press room in cen-'ties, and the best physical re-! 

expansion of circulation and adver-, 

‘of the 1933 plant, it long has been 
inadequate to our needs. I am sure! 
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“yore 

sources do not assure a great news- 

paper. The human element is the 

ingredient essential to that process: 

able the Post staff to do an even 
better job than they have done be- 

fore, and that this building will 
help them give the Capital City 
of the United States the kind of 

newspaper it deserves.” 
The Washington Post has been 

published at 1337 E st. nw. for 57 
|years, so long that its gray stone 
|building has become a landmark 
ithat has conferred upon the ad- 
| 

. 

jacent area the title “Post Square.” 

Several additions and expan- 

‘sions of the property were under- 

‘taken to keep pace with the rrowth 

of the newspaper and in recent 
years auxiliary quarters have been 
leased. 

In FeLruary 1949, to relieve 

pressure on the E street plant, con- 

struction of a three story press 
building was begun at 1513-1517 L 

st. Increasing production prob- 
lems prompted a decision to build 

an entire plant on this and ad- 

jacent property. 

The newspaper has moved many 

-ee they serve a double purpose 

Florsheim 
PLAIN TOE CALF SHOES 

Exclusive with Hahn 

Any Florsheim fan will 

world of dancing comf 

are seamless across the 

tell you there’s a 

ort in shoes that 

toe... but the 

usefulness of Florsheim plain toe shoes 

doesn’t end there. The business man likes 

them because of the unbroken expanse of 

velvet-smooth calfskin from instep to toe 

for comfort with a Capital “SEE!” Im Black. 

Other Florsheim styles 15.95 to 19.95 

Plain Nylen Socks 

« « « to wear with your plain toe 

‘ shoes for cocktail parties or danc- 

ing. _ Full 

BLACK only. 

Hahn has a handsome selection of patent leather pumps, 
at the 14th & G Streets Store. 

length in thin nylon. 

735e pair 

slip-ons and ties 

woe FUATIN oe: 
14th & G Arlington, Va. 

*Silver Spring, Md. 

Women’s Florsheim exclusive with Hahn at 14th & 

“ 

*3113 14th 

"Open Every Evening 

G@ Streets Only 

f 

I hope this new building will en-' 

in History of The Wash 

The Washington Post, on E street, 50 years ago without additions 
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times since it was founded on WILSON—From Page T 
‘December 6, 1877 by Stilson 

Hutchins. 

It started its life in make-shift 

rented quarters at 914 Pennsyl-| 
vania ave. During its first year it; week set up by John L. Lewis for! 
moved to the Globe building at 339 his coal miners. 

Pennsylvania ave. In August, 4 And i¢ this country 
1880, the paper moved to a 31! 
story brick building at the corner'|.. , 
of Tenth and D.sts., nw. like the steel strike.” 

| Fire gutted this building on July! Barring such possibilities, Wil- 
16, 1885. It was then repaired and'son said he thinks business will be 

enlarged into a five story structure'as good in 1950 as it has been in 
where The Post remained until |} 1949. 

1893 when it moved to its present! 

E st. location. 

suffers 

ihe meant by doing “foolish things, 
A first addition to the E st.| politically,” but declared: 

plant was built in 1904. A second; “I think it’s easily possible to 
addition, or West wing, was com-|UNnderestimate the capacity of the 
pleted in 1935. The L st. plant) American public to consume goods 

will be the fifth from which The|!f we could avoid scaring the peo- 

Washington Post has issued. ple.” | 
| Noting that Americans got along 

BUSINESS ——F rom Pq. ] “reasonably well” without buying 

news cars for four years during 
World War II, Wilson continued: 

“Now, any time they get scared, 
they can stop buying cars. That's 

one of the problems of our country 

jactually in regard to stabilized em- 

Manufacturing 

Rate Is High  tssiy’ 
reel | ployment. 

ures on profits of leading corpora-| “[nstead of being like some 
tions in the first nine months of countries, 80 per cent for sub- 

1949 revealed a decidedly mixed gistence and 20 percent for lux- 
trend: “While steel and automo-|yries, or 95 percent for sub- 

bile profits rose 26 and 52 percent. 
profits in the textile and garment|  gessssusses 

“no other big industrial upsets 

He did not elaborate on what: 

, 
Wilson Wants ‘Scares’ Ended | 

sistence and 5 percent for luxuries, 
we've got about 40 percent for 

subsistence and 60 per cent for the| 

things that we can postpone.” | 

Asked if that is a dangerous con- 

dition, Wilson replied: 
“Yes: it means that we must not 

scare the people or scare our- 
selves.” . 

Among other things, he said used 
cars are “still overpriced” and he 

believes the next new automotive 

development will be the use of 
high-octane fuel with “more effi- 

cient” engines. 
Commenting on the possibility of 

a car ever selling below $1000 
again, Wilson told his interviewer: 

“To pull a straight 

of the air, I would say 
don't want the kind 

would have to make 

price it under $1000. 

“You would have to take too 

much out to get the price down, 

and there are many things you 

couldn't cut. Fenders, just to take 

one item, cost just about the same 

to make, whether they are large 
or small.” 

‘no.’ People 
of car you 

in order to 

answer out 

SA 

ti. 

SSS, 
“Careful, Squire! Don't waste a drop—that’s Old Smuggler,” 

OO 

100% Scotch Whiskies—composed with pa- 
tience and scruple—the excellence of Old 
Smuggler dates back 71 years. Ask for it 
next time and you'll see why men who know 
Scotch say, “Careful, don’t waste a drop.” 
W. A. TAYLOR & COMPANY, x. ¥.c. + Sole Agents for U.S.A. 

Old Smugeler 
SCOTCH with a HISTORY 

BLENDED 
SCOTCH 

field fell off 63 percent, pulp and’! 
paper profits dropped 44 percent 
and in the oil industry the decline 
was 28 percent.” 

“It is fortunate that the economy 

as a whole has averaged out so 
well, because that makes it less 

dificult for some industries to 
withstand the shocks of readjust- 

ments in volume, prices, costs and 
profits. They have at-teast the 

advantage of a strong general 

economic framework within which 

to work out their problems of re-| 

covery,” the report said. 

Virginia Notes 

2% Drop in Jail 

Commitments 
Richmond, Va., Dec. 26 (4).—A 

2 percent decline in the number 

of people jailed in Virginia during 

the July-September quarter this 
year, compared with the same three 

months of 1948, was noted today 

by the State Department of Wel- 

fare and Institutions. 

The department said jail com- 
mitments for July-September, 1949, 

were 26,865. Last year the like) 
three-month total was 27,416. | 

Apparently, people over 35 years 

of age were less law-abiding, for| *. 
they made up a rising proportion | Set: 

of those jailed, while younger folks) - 

avoided the lockups more success-| 

fully. 
The downward trend in drunks 

continued, while reckless driving 

was up. 

NOW OPEN 
AGAIN 

Thanks Loads for 

Your Patience! 
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"Tope in Steaka 

STEAKS 
STEAKS 
STEAKS 
SELES 

YORK RiDIN $3.00 

TENDERLOIN $1.00 

Crunches 
| RESTAURANT 

tonians. 

community. 

| aan 

CHOPPED 

Yr. 

In the half century which has passed, we 

have worked constantly to broaden our 

service base—to bring ever better banking 

and trust facilities to the people of our 

Above and beyond this objective, we 

A Half Century of Banking 
Fifty years ago the charter of the Union 

Trust Company of the District of Columbia 

was formally filed and new banking and 

trust services made available to Washing- 

have tried to make you feel at home at 

the Union Trust—happy to use our facili- 

ties—ready to call freely on our officers 

and staff members for financial advice and 

assistance, 

As we begin our second half century we 

renew our pledge to do our utmost to help 

you find constructive answers for your 
financial problems—in the atmosphere of 

friendliness which has become traditional 

at the Union Trust Company. 

UNION TRUST GOMPANY 
OF THE DisTRICT OF GOLUMBIA 

15th & H Streets, N. W. 14th & G Streets, N. W; 

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 



Burned-Out (Fire Ravages Town on Christmas Night... THE WASHINGTON POST 
Tuesday, December 27, 1949 
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Hyndman, Pa., Dec. 26 (#).—The 2 ee coor i wit orl or eee WP MNS BI 3s 
Red Cross moved into this black- : . Ge | 

ened southern Pennsylvania com- | Se : 

munity today to help rebuild after) Saam: ‘ $ ae feos oe = | “3 | 
a Christmas night fire that leveled) Hi) Sle 2 8 ee we Wo ODWARD Se Rew ee .aee o 
the town’s business section. cats : 8 UE tet a eee 

Andrew M. Gregg, assistant di- Bae 8 nm iia : * ee Se ae. 

rector of the Red Cross Eastern 

Area Disaster Service, said Hynd-| Bias 
man had been declared a disaster) "# 
area and would be entitled to help; &. 

in reconstruction. 

The fire started last night when | 

a Christmas tree in the home of) 

Somers Fisher went up in flames. | 

Fisher's wife, Corrine, 60, died in 

the blaze. Fisher, 67, was burned 

badly, and Memorial Hospital at 

nearby Cumberland, Md. reported 

his condition still poor. 

Gregg conferred with members 
of the Town Council today, and 
arranged for registration of all|! 
those affected by the fire. He said’ & 
one of the first steps would be 
distribution of clothing. 

Mayor Ernest Harden said about 
29 families, embracing some 62 > 
persons, were driven out by the * 
flames. He estimated the total | 
damage at $500,000. Although | 
other citizens said the loss might 

reach one million dollars. The ° 
bank, the postoffice, about 12 busi- SUE NCE—From ae . Cabin J ohn 
ness buildings and a score of | . +. ’ . ® 

homes were destroyed. N E *h Id Th - *) 
Standing alone in the aianan! ew instein 1€ 1COPy Tree Blaze 

eut area, where the bank building ° 

ones stood, ix the bank vault. May Explain All Phenomena Bp wes opt under srmed guard all tO omnes Burns Woman 
night and all day, and no attempt cation, Scientific American, re-'which seem to be required in order 
has been made to open it yet. ported the new theory in its Jan-|to describe the known effects, but, A Cabin John, Md., woman was 

uary edition, distributed today.|they must be tested against ob- burned on the hands yesterday 
Ha ersto Einstein’s new contribution, the | served physical facts before their while trying to toss a flaming 

wn - magazine noted, may well rank/validity can be absolutely estab-\ Christmas tree through an open 
with his original publication of lished. ° + | : window. Three other persons 

lremen Split jrelativity as a milestone of scien-| Einstein published his original suffered cuts on the hands 
in 

tifie achievement. ‘complex theory on the relationship escaping the blaze through a closed 
On B |] | Just as Einstein's original theory °f time and space in 1905. 10) window. | 

eer ssue of relativity had to be checked agrees 6 pe er a taawrenss{ A short circuit ignited the Yule 
see whether it jibed with estab- . RY, ‘€@ tree in the home of Edward Wil-. 

Magerstown, Md., Dec. 28 ().— lished physical theory (such as first general recognition because it jiams at 10 Carver rd., Cabin John. 
Should firemen sell firewater? Newton’s laws), so the new theory ©orrectly calculated—where New-'yiq_ police reported. Williams’ 

That’s the question that has| must be tested against experiment- ‘07S !@ws had failed—variances wife, Juanita, 42, was burned when 
split a Hagerstown fire company (al facts. - the reation of the orbit of she seized the tree to throw it out- 

wide open, involved churchgoers| The 70-year-old scientist was esd ROE side, they said. 
and now has turned up in court. ported to have described his latest Third Calculation Confirmed Three guests, Reginald H. Casey, 

The Western Enterovrise Fire theory asa “highly convincing” ex- It wasn't until 1920. however, 36: his wife, Sarah, 34. and daugh- 

Co. asked a license Ang oui aie eae of oe ogee tga Aa that eee natation became a — 13, reson . s — ' 

, relativity, “although, due to mathe- entrenched. n that year, Ein-\“o0or bedroom and jumpe roug SE ee ee Oe. 

in its social club. The license matical difficulties, I have not yet'stein’s theoretical calculations of the window. The Caseys live at Fora festive New Year’s Eve... wear the 

commissioners said “no.” Then/found a practical way to confirm|the bending of light beams by|1474 Chapin st. nw. 
the firemen held their annual elec-|the results of the theory with ex-| gravitational fields of the sun and| Damage was confined to one 
tion. The license was a campaign | perimental evidence.” ‘other stars were publicly verified, room and was estimated at about 
issue. Two “parties” were formed,/ 4» all-encompassing field theory in astronomical findings of those $100 by the Cabin John Fire De- ; 
one favoring, the other opposing |to explain physical phenomena has who studied the sun’s eclipse of|partment. The injured persons Floating ex panse of rayon marquisette 
the beer business. been a major goal of many physi- May, 1919, in Brazil. Then again, were treated at Suburban Hospital, 

The probeer ticket won by 18 cists since 1920. The need for such in the late 1920’s studies made at) Bethesda. | 
votes. The firemen’s social club |, theory became more pressing in Mt. Wilson Observatory confirmed | 
Se ee ee ee on nuclear fission (which . third were ye er of 4. Cirls Burn to Death 

OUrt.| produced the atom bomb), and/Einstein’s 1916 works. at of . bs ; o.clpete 
Then three churches with 4000 | more recently on influences of the shift in lines of the spectrum At Yule Entertainment adrift on the skirt. A tiny one sleeve 
members got into the fight be-|-ravity and magnetic forces in the Of the sun. Luebeck, Germany, Dec. 26 (U.P) 

cause the places of worship areqpper atmosphere towards develop-| Since then, Einstein has made —Four little girls performing a 
within.100 yards of the firemen’s | ment of guided missiles and space several false starts at correlating “Smowflake” dance for the inmates 
building. iships of the future. ‘all phases of physical phenomena Of an old people’s home were 

Physicists know that bodies pro-|into a single theory. If this latest burned to death Christmas Eve Sizes 10 to 14. $79.95 
duce gravitational fields, but none attempt can be confirmed by other when their fiilmsy costumes caught 
‘know why; they know there are workers, physicists agree, it may fire from a candle, police reported 

various types of elementary par- well be the most important event today. Six other girls were in- W&L—Walnut Room, Third Floor 

ticles (electrons, protons and oth- in theoretical physics in years. \jured, 

ers). But can’t explain why there | 
are so few types instead of many; 
nor do they know why all electrons 
have the same charge. 

If a single theory could be de-| 
duced to explain all such physical 
phenomena, they contended, not 
only might these questions be an-| 
| swered but it might be possible to! 
|predict entirely new and unfor-| 
seen phenomena. 

| Such is the goal of Einstein's 
new “generalized theory of grivita-| 
tion,” his publishers said. | 
| The new theory is scheduled to 
be published in February by 
|Princeton University Press as a/ 
16-page addition to the third edi- 
tion of his well-known “The Mean- 
ing of Relativity.” In manuscript 
form, it is contained in 19 type- 
|written pages, of which about 18 

pages are complex mathematical 

_ = a @ equations, it was explained, 
$ ae ~ anecedld Pam the mathematical properties | 
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$420 Cabin Class 8 3.700,000 Video 
_ CHERBOURG-SOUTHAMPTON Sets N Ow in Use, 

QUEEN ELIZABETH | RCA Official Says 
Feb. 23 - Mar. 11. - Mar. 30% New York, Dee 26 UP—David 

s ff, chairman of the board of. 
QUEEN MA RY ‘the Radio Cotporation of + ate 

Jan. 12 « Jan. 28 - Feb. 16 @ today said television during 1949) 
: 

“shook off its adolescence and 
DIRECT TO LIVERPOOL ‘came inte man’s estate.” 

PARTHI A | Im a year-end statement, Sar-| 
noff predicted there will be 20, 

Feb. 3 - Mar. 3 - Mar. 31 @ million television receivers serv- 
ing an audience of 75 million| 

MEDIA ,people in American homes by the) 

Jan. 6 - Feb. 17 - Mar. 17 @jend of 1954. | 
There are 3,700,000 television re-' 

COBH-LIVERPOOL ceivers in use now, he said. ' 
FRANCONIA | As 1950 opens another “good 

year” for television, Sarnoff said, 
*Jan. 20-*Feb. 24-*Mar. 24 @ “there are 98 television broadcast- 

*Via Halifax ‘ing stations in the United States. 

BRITANNIC | “New York has one million re- 
ceiving sets; Philadelphia has 350,- 

Apr. 8 - May 5 - June 1 ‘000 receivers; Chicago 350,000; 
COBH-HAVRE- Los Angeles 340,000; Boston 230,- 
SOUTHAMPTON 000; Cleveland 110,000; Baltimore 

110,000, and Washington 80,000.” 

MAURETANIA 
Apr. 5- Apr. 28- May 18 @) “Memphis Is Winner 

New York, Dec. 26 (#).—Mem- 
HAVRE-SOUTHAMPTON phis, Tenn., today was announced 

CARONIA winner among 3726 entries in the 
26th annual National Fire Preven- 

Apr. 13 - May 4 - May 23 tion Week Contest. 
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Associated Press WIRE?PHO 1® 

Picture shows all that remains of business section of Hyndman, Pa., after blaze. 

soft flattery of an aura of white light. 

_.. velvet blossoms, rhinestone-centered, 

scarf rising from the bodice. 

i 

| 

) ae | New point of view ... looking sunward, traveling south, playing in the tropics. 

be PR | LAXATIVE In the same casual spiri®. . . our Sportswear collections of new resort fashions. 

WEST INDIES * SOUTH AMERICA ANTACID Dressmaker bathing suit of nylon puckered taffeta, with inner bra. Dark green 
IN THE{FAMOUS MAURETANIA | 

Jan. 21 * 18 days * *$495 up or shocking. $25 

FROM Feb. 11°18 days* *$49Sup © 
WEW YORK Mar, 4+ 14 days * *$385 up : ; ; 

Mar. 21°14 days * *$385 up Waffle weave pique sundress with dramatic pockets, tremendous size. Lemon, 

ile Ain inten cornflower, with black velvet belt. $25 
Ctub Entertainment with Broedway 

Ne U.S. Transportation Tox MA Long-torso middy, cotton, white striped in blue or gold. $7.95 
See your local Travel Agent 

| . White linen shorts, crush-resistant imported Irish linen. $8.95 

CUNARD ]} | | rh Gabardine travel suit, Miami made, with elaborate inset sections front and back. 

WHITE STAR | KE UPTO s All-wool in navy or Kelly. $69.95 
oF yi | Misses’ sizes. 

1504 K Street N.W. | a : W&L—Sportswear, Third Floor 
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AFL Asks Pay Hikes 
From Cut in Costs 
ne Sharp Drops 

Grocery Bill 
Cuts Likely 
Next Year | 
i ie 

, By the United Press 

Housewives probably will be able} 
to shave their grocery bills a bit 
next year, but Government price 
props should forestall any sharp 
tumble in food prices, a survey 

aled yesterday. 
culture Department experts 

uid eggs, pork and poultry should 

‘cheaper in 1950, while sugar 
dairy prices will remain about 

steady. Bread and bakery prices 
algo should remain about the same. 
Grapefruit will be more expensive. 
Oranges will cost less. 
-Even on items that are expected 

By the United Press 

By Jerry Kluttz 
Here is a complete and up-to-date chart on the who, what, when, | 

and where of Federal worker appeals, including appeals available to 
applicants for Government jobs. 

Appeal Steps Available to U. S. Employes 
The information was compiled by the Civil Service Commission. 

So, it’s official. The chart should be clipped and saved for possible 
future guidance. 

FEDERAL EMPLOYE APPEALS 
(including appeals available te applicants for Federal Employment) 

U.S. Economy 
Demand Seen 
By Dworshak . 

By The Associated Presse 

One member of Congress yester- 
day credited the public—and 

> 

The American Federation of| 
Te Whem Sheuld Appeal be 

Whe Oas Appeal Made? Appeal From What? 

Labor last night announced that its 

unions would seek “substantial” 
wage increases next year and 

Veterans who have completed a oproba- 
tionary or trial period. 

> 

Removal, reduction in rank or 
compensation, suspension for 
more than 30 days. 

Direstor of Civil Service Re- 
sion, or if in departmental 
service in the Washington 
area, to Chief Law Officer, 
Civil Service Commission. 

we 

would be more than 10 cents an 

hour. 

In unveiling its 1950 bargaining 
strategy, the big union said most 

strongly hinted that the final figure Employes subject to the Retirement Acts Disallowance of own applica- 
tion for annuity, or the al- 
lowance of an application 
filed by the employing agency. 

Board of Appeals and Re- 
view, U. &. Civil Service Com- 
mission. 

administered by the Civil Service Com- 
mission. 

—_—_—_ 

When Should It be Made? 

i Tan dana a a voters in particular—with support 
Te Whom? Time Limit? |{0r a New Year’s resolution for 

Within 10 days from date of 
receipt ef notice of adverse 
action. 

Yes, to |. @. Civil “Service economy. 

Soom veneint ef ine ab ae For the first time in nearly 20 
cision on the initial appeal. yen there seems to be a genuine 

popular trend for balancing the 
Within 30 days from receipt 
of notice of final action by 
Retirement Division. 

Yes, U. 8. Civil Service Com-' ” : 

missioners. No time limit soeai.| PUdget, Senator Dworshak (R., 
fied, but must be within rea- Idaho) told a reporter. 
sonable time. 

Applicants for Federal employment. “Eligible ratings. “To office or 
made the original decision. 

employers could hand out raises 

of from 7 to 15 cents an hour and 
still keep prices at or near present 
levels if they would trim produc- 
tion costs. 

The AFL also warned that the 
Nation faces “another business re- 

adustment” in 1950. But it added 
that the economy is “strong and 
healthy” and said a depression can 
be avoided if labor, management 
and other groups cooperate in a 
constructive program. 

Idle Increase Foreseen 

division which | Any time during life of res- 
ister. 

Yes, d | a Bees AP wy Ee mail from individual voters and 

Commission. 

Applicants for Rural Carrier and Post- (a) Disapproval of application 
master examinations. because of failure to meet 

residence requirements, and 
(b) Disapproval of application 
because of late receipt or fail- 
ure to meet age requirement. 

Board of Appeals and Re 
view, U. 8. Civil Service Com- 
mission. 

Within reasonable time after 
receipt of notice of disap- 
proval. 

Yes, to U. 8. Civil Service (0r less Government spending and 
Sa eS rea-/oppose any tax increases. 

Apparently a lot of these voters 

do not know that’s exactly what 

“Efficiency ratings made un- 
der uniform efficiency rating 
system. 

Departmental graded employes. Chairman, 
care of U. 

Commission. 

Board of Review, 
8. Civil Service 

Field graded employes. Efficiency rating made under 
the uniform efficiency rat- 
ing system. 

Chairman, Board of Review. If 
field board is established, 
care of the appropriate Civil 
Service Region. If not care of 
’ 8. Civil Service Commis- 

sion 

Thirty days after receipt of 
rating or 30 days after re- 
ceipt of agency decision on 
administrative review. 

ie Serther apper in both the House and Senate,” he 
said. “But it certainly shows a 

Thirty days after the receipt 
of rating or 30 days after re- 
ceipt of agency decision on 
administrative review. 

No further appeal. 

other fellow pay the bills.” 
Dworshak said he believed Re- 

Ungraded employes if a board of review 
ig established with jurisdiction over 

employes. 

Efficiency ratings made un- Chairman, Board of Review— 
der an epproved system. aee next item above. 

It said unemployment probably 
will hover around 5,100,000—or 

Any employe affected by a reductio 
in force except those who are appoint 
subject to approval by the Senate and 
nee who are appointed by the Presi- 
ent. 

the Washington ares, 
the Central office of the JU. 
8. Civil Service Commission. 
Elsewhere to the appropriate 

In Reduction in force action. te 

about one million higher than thé 

to:be cheaper, the price reductions 
may be delayed. | 
Pork prices, for example, prob-| 

ably will begin increasing soon | 
along with the Government's price “48¢ inereases need not result in [P¢ 
support level, which moves up sea-| Higher prices, the AFL said some him has been taken because of race, 

next month. employers can pay higher wages by | color, religion or national origin, 

They will reach their peak in|Teducing their production costs. 
sonally beginning 

March and then presumably begin) 

skidding again. 
ey gave the following outlook 

w other food prices: 
.Bread and baked goods—There 

is little chance of any sharp price 
bréak. Wheat prices can fall only 
a few cents at most. That is not 
enough to encourage manufactur- 

‘who blame most of their costs 
on’ processing and shipping ex- 

pense, to lower prices. 
Sugar—The new national raw 

ir quota announced by Brannan 
week should be just about 

enough to meet present demand, 
which should mean steady prices. 
Industry sources agreed with that 
view. 

Milk, butter and cheese—The 

1949 average—largely because of a 
flow of new workers into the labor 
market. 

Supporting its argument that 

and dipping into their profits for 

a few additional cents an hour. 
“Wages must be raised without 

causing a general increase in liv- 

ing costs,” it added. 
The union said that even if 

every worker in the Nation re- 
ceived a 10-cent-an-hour wage in- 

crease, it still wouldn't be enough 
to bring consumer purchasing pow- 

er to the level the AFL believes 
necessary for a continuing healthy 
economy. 

Civil Service Region. 

Applicants for Federal employment. To office or division which 
made the original decision. 

Ineligible ratings in examina- 
tions, including ineligibility on 
physical condition and ineligi- | 

bility on suitability grounds. 

| An adverse decision of the | 
head of an agency or depart- 
ment under Executive Order | 

9980 on a complaint of dis- 
crimination in a personnel ac- 
tion because of race, color, 
religion or national origin. 

employe or person falling of ap- 
tment in the executive branch of 
Federal Government, who alleges 

hat a personne] action which affects 

An 
poin 

sion. 

Any person entitled to veteran prefer- 
ence who has completed a probationary 
or trial period in his current employ- 
ment, or has completed one year of | 

service in an excepted position in his 
current employment. 

(Not applicable to employees in the legislative and judicial branches, or 
te positions other than Presidential Postmasters, appointment te which 
must be confirmed by the Senate) 

Discharge, suspension for 
more than 30 days, furlough 

without pay, or reduction in 
rank or compensation. 

departmental employes 

government and employes out- 
side continental United States. 
For others to the appropri- 

ate Civil Service regional of- 
ce. 

Same as next item above. 

publicans could recapture control 
of both the Senate and House in 

the 1950 elections if they make 

No further appeal. 

Ten days from receipt of no- 
tice of proposed reduction-in- 
force action. 

Review and Finally to the U. 8.'the main issue.’ e ’ 
i > 

Ci ce joners. 
No time limit. 

Dworshak must run again next 

| notice of the adverse 

Uniess otherwise notified 
within two years of the es- 

deci- 

' gion and within 20 days if re- 

| 
To Chief Law Officer U. 8. | 
Civil Service Commission for | 

in | 

| Washington, employes of D.C. | 

siding outside of the conti- 
nental United States. 

employe including veterans 
the benefits of Section 14 of 

the Veterans’ Preference act of 1944, or 
afiy applicant for civilian employment, 
im the executive branch, against whom 
an adverse decision is made under the 
provisions of Executive Order 9635 by 
the head of a department or agency or 
by a regional board of the Civil Gerv- 
ice Commission. 

Any civilian Any such or appli- 
entitled to cant may appeal from an ad- 

verse decision that on all the 
evidence, reasonable grounds 
exist for the belief that he is 
disloyal to the Government of 
the United States. 

Loyalty Review Board. U. &. 
Civil Sérvice Commission. 

-_ 

Within 10 days after the ef- | 

¢ “No further a ppeal. 

fective date of the adverse | : ; 
| Commission, with seven days year.” 
| ef the receipt of the decision 

action. 

| of the Chief Law Officer or 

Yes, we Board of Hee eevicg Veet and he has made no formal 
Commission. announcement. His contention that 

‘voters have become “tax conscious 
once more” indicates he expects to 
be a candidate. 

The Senator said he believes 

the next session of Congress can 

“cut at least 10 percent off our —- — - 

Yes, to Board of Appeals and Review. U. 6. Civil Service spending more than 40 billions a 

Dworshak said he is getting a lot | 

organizations urging him to battle | 

I’ve been doing for nearly 10 years | 

healthy trend after years of 
spend, spend, spend more let the 

“economy and a balanced budget 

Prisoners Freed 
Asuncion, Paraguay, Dec. 26 U.», 

Police Chief Epifanio Mendez an- 

nounced today that Paraguay’s last 

|political prisoner was released 

|Christmas Eve, making good Presi- 

dent Federico Chavez's promise to 

free all political offenders. 

RELIEF AT LAST! 
ForY our COUGH 
Creomulsion relieves promptly because | 
it goes right to the seat of the trouble 
to help loosen and expel germ laden 
phlegm and aid nature to soothe and 
heal raw, tender, inflamed bronchial 
mucous membranes. Tell your druggist 
to sell you a bottle of Creomulsioa 
with the understanding you must like | 
the way it quickly allays the cough 
or you afe to have your money back. 

CREOMULSION 
for Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis 

SOMACh SURES 
Ths Che 

| KAO - KIM A Pallia- 

If he is to stay in the Senate, 
Indigestion, Heart- 
burn, Belching, Con- 
stipation, Gas & Ulcer 
Pains Due to hypera- Bi: 
cidity of the Stomach. ia 

HERE IS OUR AMAZING FREE OFPERI 

Purchase the $1.00 Kao-Kim and re 
ceive coupon good for $1.00 cash refund 

when purchasing the large size. A $5.00 
value for only $3.00 with coupon. 

VITA FOOD STORES 
503 (2th St. & 3040 (4th St. 

| Regional Director. 

In writing, in 20 ealendar 
days after receipt of the ad- 
verse’ decision & living in 
continental United States and 
in 30 days if living outside 
continental United States. 

No further appeal. 

Thus, it said, wage increases in 
1950 must be “substantial” and 
“large.” 

Threat Called Challenge 

The AFL said the threat of a 

new business setback is a chal- 

Agriculture Department has an- 
lenge for labor, management and 
government. 

Any agency or any employe. The gerade allocation of « 
position in the departmental 
— Washington area. See 
note. 

*Note: Section 14 field allocation cases are 

U. Ss. Civil Service Commis- 
sion. 

able to Regional Directors. In 

If and when either the agency 
or the employe feels that 

the position is improperly al- 
located. 

appeal the departmental service there are no Section 14 allocation eppesl cases because of| 
prior ection by the Commission, but the employee may still appeal under general procedure, the same as any other employee, 

Appealg and 
. . Civil Service! 

Commission within a reason- 
able time. 

To the Board of 
Review, U. & 

See aie soetgtnenes wy Beltsville Tests With Two Calves May Help South 

— — | 

nounced that it will support 1950 
milk prices at the same level as 
this year. 
Eggs—Prices probably will drop 

“Free enterprise faces a test in 
1950,” it said. 
The AFL said that “many per- 

Both calves have a slight hump 

over the shoulder and the large 

‘ears of the Red Sindhi, but re- 

higher wages and lower prices. | By The Associated Press sey and three-quarters Red Sindh! 
For its part, the AFL said the; Two heifer calves, known simply|—the latter being a milking strain 

program should follow these Sen" las SX-47 and SX-48, are gettingiof Brahman cattle of India. 
f G ild Wi T 

8 to 10 cents a dozen as a result 
of the Government’s action in 

dropping the support level. 
Poultry—Brannan will announce 

new, and probably lower, support 
prices on chickens and turkeys for 
1950. Turkey prices will not be af- 

fected until the 1950 fall crop be- 
gins moving to market almost a 
year from now. Chicken prices 
will drop almost immediately. 

Citrus fruits—Grapefruit prices 
will be substantially higher be- 

cause of the damage done to 
Florida’s citrus groves by a hurri- 
cane some time ago. But oranges 

will be plentiful and prices should 

sons” always turn to the Govern-|°"™! lines: 
ment in a time of crisis, hoping 

the Government will spend more. 
money to “bolster the economy.” 

But the union said government 
spending is not the answer. 

“To build big government even 
bigger and make our economy de- 

pendent on it would be a serious 
step away from the way of life 

which has brought us freedom and 
high living standards” it said. 

The union said the business out- 
look is “bright” for the first half 
of 1950 but “doubtful” for the last 
six months. That jibed generally 
with the forecast of top Govern- 
ment economists. 

drop accordingly. 
Potatoes—Prices are expected to 

It predicted unemployment run- 
ning “considerably above five mil- 

remain about steady despite a 12-\lion during dull industrial sea- 
ent-a-bushel drop in the Federal isons.” 
support level. It said business probably will go 

National Airlines 

DC-6 1 HOUR 

Proudly Presents 

Ww 
ar 

« DC-6 Luxury PLUS « 

HAVANA 
THE ONLY DAILY DIRECT DC-6 SERVICE 

TAMPA 
DC-6 3 HOURS NON-STOP 

NEW YORK 
NON-STOP 

The STAR is the hallmark of travel perfec- 

tion. This new flight for discriminating 

travelers offers you the most delightful 

four hours you've ever speat . . . provides 

even more superb service than you've always 

enjoyed on National Airlines. 

ONLY NATIONAL GIVES YOU THE STAR! 

a “WATIONAL 
= vy Airlines 

TICKET OFFICE: 1625 K Street, N. W. 
~ 

a lot of attention at the Govern-; 
1. Wage increases without price ment’s Beltsville, Md., farm these 

increases. days. 
2. “A gradual price decline.” 

3. “Continued spending by bus- 
iness to improve equipment.” It 

said this would “maintain employ- 
ment and increase productivity.” | 

many taxes paid by consumers.” 

Of its new wage policy, the AFL in the form of wage increases. 

om-_—_- 

‘South, 

A Department of Agriculture|semble the Jersey breed in color. 

announcement yesterday said SX- 

The calves are one-quarter Jer- 47 and SX-48 are the first cross- eventually 
bred calves born in the United'where the Bureau of Dairy Indus- 
‘States that carry a predominance +, is 

said it was willing to “cooperate of Red Sindhi blood. Their arrival) 

‘with management to reduce costs.”\a few days ago marked the begin-| 

a It said the money saved by re-|ning of the second generation of a/heat-resistant 
4. A general reduction “in the\ducing operating costs could be long-time breeding experiment to|the Red Sindhi and the milking 

passed out at the bargaining table|develop better dairy cattle for the\qualities of the Jersey and other 
native strains. 

SX-47 and SX-48 will be shipped 

trying to develop breeding 

methods 

is wort to Jeanerette, La.., 

that will combine the 

characteristics of 

1000 words! 

Aaltines- 
No Hostess is quite “prepared’! without 
these Aristocrats of all Salted Crackers. 
Their oven-freshness and fine texture 
add zest to your finest soups and give 
new tastiness to your gayest salads. 

Toure House Crackere. 
Golden brown..oval shape. . the 
easiest and daintiest of all crackers to 
eat and serve. Perfect for nibbling—for 
Hors D'Ocuvres— and to serve with 
what-have-you. 
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ALSO BAKERS OF CLUB CRACKERS, BUTTER-FLAVORED THINS, CHEESE WAFERS, CHEESE SNAX, WHEAT SAX, CHOCOLATE DROP COOKIES, BELMONT CREME SANDWICHES, VERY-THIN GRAHAMS, SEA TOAST AND MANY OTHERS 
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Labor League Lists” ‘Act of Kindness Pays O 

107 Congress ‘Foes’ 
was a vote against the interests of 

workers. 

2. The rural telephone bill, ap- 

proved 281-109. The AFL paper 

said a vote against the bill was 

against the interests of farmers. 
3. Amendment to the antitrust 

The American Federation of 

Labor yesterday published a list of 

107 Congress members whom it de- 

scribed as having “opposed the 

best interests of workers, farmers 

and small businessmen” this year. 

The list, including 26 Senators 
and 81 Representatives, appeared 

in a weekly paper. 

Reporter published by Labor's 

League for Political Education, 

which is the political arm of the 
AFL, 

The newspaper said ,the 26 Sen- 

ators failed to vote right on “even 

one” of these three issues: | 
1. The Taft-Smith-Connell omni- 27e55™men who oppose the interests 

bus amendment to labor legisla-\°f Workers also fight those of 
tion, which the labor organ said farmers and small businessmen. 

would have repealed the Taft- Byrd Only Senate Democrat 
Hartley Labor Law “in name) Besides one Democrat, Senator 

only.” Byrd of Virginia, the publication 
It said the measure passed the listed these Republican Senators: 

Senate 49 to 44 and “a vote.cast! California, Knowland: Colorado, 
for this bill was a vote cast against Millikin*; Delaware, Williams; In- 

the interests of workers.” diana, Capehart*; Iowa, Hicken- 

business to form monopolies.” It 

and a vote against the bill was 

businessmen.” 

The League | /@Ws to “make it harder for big}: 

said the amendment passed 223-92 “a 

“against the interests of small ore 

“These votes,” the newspaper 7)... . Lae 

said, “once again show that Con- §& & 

2. Taft amendment to the hous- looper*; Kansas, Schoeppel; Maine, ® 
ing bill, which it said would have Brewster; Massachusetts, 
“eliminated aid for farm housing Stall; Michigan, Ferguson, Vanden- 
from the measure.” berg: Missouri, 

.. The newspaper said the amend- Nebraska, Butler: New Hampshire, 

ment was rejected 41-30 and “a Bridges: New Jersey, Hendrickson, 
vote against the interests of Smith: Ohio, Bricker, Taft*; Ore- 

farmers.’ gon, Gordon: Pennsylvania, Mar- 

3. Appointment of Jon Carson tin; South Dakota, Gurney*; Ver- 
to the Federal Trade Commission, |mont, Flanders; Washington, Cain; 
Carson Foe of “Big Business” Wisconsin, McCarthy, Wiley*. 

“Carson is a friend of coopera- ” Up Sor reeiection in 1850. 

tives and small business,” the pub- Two-Democrats in House 
lication said. “Big business op- In the House, in addition to 

posed Carson. He was approved Democratic Representatives Bul-. 
45-25. A vote against Carson was Winkle and Chatham, both of North 
a-vote against the interests of Carolina, the paper listed the fol- 
small businessmen.” lowing Republicans: 

It went on to say that the 81 California: Anderson, 

Representatives “failed to vote lett, Hinshaw, Werdel. Con- 
right at least once” on three key necticut: Patterson, Sadalk. Dela- 
issues. ware: Boggs. Illinois: Allen, 

In this category, the newspaper Arends, Chiperfield, Church, Hoff- 
noted: man, Jenison, Jonas, Mason, Mc- 

1. Recommittal of the “anti- Millen, Reed, Velde. Indiana: 

labor” Wood bill, which it said Halleck. Iowa: Jensen. 
was killed by a vote of 212-209. Scrivner. 
It said a vote against recommittal |M@ryland: Beall. 

ers, Wigglesworth. Michigan: 

icott, Woodruff. 

tis. 

Nebraska: 

New Jeprsey: Eaton, Towe. 

7 te bee 

oy : 
burn, 

Taylor, Wadsworth. Ohio: 
ton, Brown, Clevenger, Elston, Mc- 
Gregor, Smith, Vorys. 
Ellsworth. Pennsylvania: 

YOUR SAVINGS SAFE? 
it's one of the most heart 

warming things in the 
world to edd to a savings 

account week after week, 
to watch it grow end for reelection in 1950. 

ame!) a 

; 
, 

: 

; 

Salton- jeu 

Kem, Donnell*: & = 

A $10 SHINE—‘“I was looking 

it,” says Richmond Contractor S 

dollars to Shoeshine Boy Douglas Anderson. 

lets his beard grow for a week 

A preliminary draft of a new 

charter for Falls Church, formally 

Kansas: |instituting a city manager form of 

Maine: Fellows, Hale.|government, was approved by a 
Massachusetts: | special nine-member Charter Com- 

‘Goodwin, Herter, Nicholson, Rog-|mission yesterday. 
The new charter, which would 

Blackney, Crawford, Dondero, provide a broad increase in the 
‘Hoffman, Michener, Shafer, Wol-|powers of City Manager Roy F. 

Cur-|Dunn, will be presented to the 
City Council tonight for informal 

| New York: Gamble, Gwinn, E.|discussion. Following a study by 
A. Hall, L. W. Hall, Kearney, Kil- council members, the provisions 

Latham, Lefevre, Macy, Will be presented to a public hear- 

Reed, Riehlman, St. George, Taber, ing, probably early next week, ac- 
Bol- cording to city officials. 

Yesterday's day long meeting 

Oregon: Was devoted primarily to revision 
Dague, 2nd clarification of charter lan- 

Fenton, Gavin, Gillette, Graham,|8Uage, and brought no substantial 
James, Kearns, Kunkel, Lighten-| change in proposals previously ad- 
walter, McConnell, Rich, Hardie|Vocated by commission members. 
Scott, Hugh Scott, Simpson. Ver- eater 

mont: Plumley. Wisconsin: Smith. the commission, the city manager 
All Representatives will be up would be accorded powers com-| 

Under the charter favored by 

parable to those of the present 
City Council, to which he now 

like a tramp. He asks shoeshine boys on downtown streets if 

they will help him and the first to say yes gets the $10 

lls Chureh Council to Get 

City’s New Charter Tonight 

ft 
““~% a ad 

New York, Dec. 26 (7. — A 

monthly magazine says the so- 

called flying saucers are real and formation chief for the Aeronautics 

are used by visitors from an- 

other planet, but the Air Force 

says it does not support this 

view. 

“Air Force studies of ‘flying! 

saucers’ lend no support to the| 

view that they come from an- 

other planets,’ said an Air Force 

spokesman today. 

The report that the saucers are 

vehicles for systematic observa- 
tion of the Earth by visitors from' 

other planets is contained in an 

article by Donald E. Keyhoe in 

the January issue of True, pub- 

RFC Rubber 

Chief to Quit 
On January | 

Dr. John T. Cox, jr... of 128 W. 

Leland st.. Chevy Chase, Md., who 

has been in charge of the synthetic 

rubber program in the Reconstruc- 

tion Finance . 

Corporation, 

will resign Jan- 

uary 1 to enter 

private busi- 

ness. 
As deputy di- 

rector of the 

Office of Rub- 

ber Reserve, 

Dr. Cox has 

also supervised 

the conversion | 

of rubber plants Dr. Cox 
ito the manusacture of “cold rub- 

\ber,.”” an important product in the 

‘development of improved tires. 
Dr. Cox will become a consult- 

serves. as an advisor. The man-\jng chemical engineer with the 
jager would, in effect, become the frm of Russell S. McBride and 

chief executive of the city, com-|Gordon W. McBride at 1518 K st. 
mission members pointed out. jinw. He will continue as an ad- 

Besides broadening the man-' visor to the Office of Rubber Re- 
ager’s powers, the charter proposes/serve. 
at-large election of City Council-| He has represented RFC on the 

men instead of the ward system;/President’s Scientific Research 
reduction of the number of coun-| Board, is a founder and past presi- 

cilmen from nine to seven; in-|dent of the Chemical Engineers 
creased powers for the Falls|Club of Washington, and a board 

Church Trial Justice Court, which|member of the District Council of 

now includes only misdemeanor'’s,| Engineering Societies. 
violations of city ordinances and 

tax violations, and extension of 
authority to the City Council to 

levy amusement, vehicle and pub- 
lic utility taxes. 

Although most members of the| 

commission have expressed favor'| 

for an elected city school board,| 
the group will submit to the City| 
Council two alternative proposals 
for selecting board members. One 
would provide for a public election 
while the other would authorize 
members of the council to appoint 

Associated Press WIREPdH'd«0) 

for human kindness and found 

am Crews as he hands 10 silver 

Every year Crews 

and on Christmas Eve dresses 

| ~ 

match 

.. [Flying Disks Interplanetary, 
_  |Magazine Story Theorizes 

Publications, 

a former in- 

lished by Fawcett 

Inc. Keyhoe is 

Branch, United States Commerce 

Department. 

The magazine said the 

month investigation. | 

Keyhoe says True “learned that | 

a rocket authority stationed at 

Wright Field told ‘Project 

Saucer’ personnel flatly that the 

Saucers are interplanetary and that 

no other conclusion is possible.” 

True says Air Force investigators 

in Project Saucer, charged with 

solving the mystery, “are receiv- 

ing and evaluating sighting reports 

has 

“lat the rate of 12 a month.” 

The project, Keyhoe says, has 

received approximately 300 reports 
of the sighting of strange objects 

in the sky. 
The True article says: 
“In an interview with Dr. J. A. 

Hynek, a project astronomer, 

True investgator learned that 17 
percent have been ascribed to stars, 
planets, meteorites, etc. Dr. Hynek 

believed that perhaps more can be 

thus explained. 
“However, he refused even to 

| hazard a guess as to what the re- 

maining large number of sighted 
objects might be.” 

The fiving disks, True says, “vary 

in no important particular from 

well-developed American plans for 

exploration of space expected to 

come to fruition within the next 
50 years. There is reason to be- 

lieve, however, that some other 

race of thinking beings is a matter 

of two and a quarter centuries 
ahead of us.” 

WEATHER REPORT : 
Cloudy, Occasional 

Rain 

Tomorrow and the year ‘round, 
you'll be glad you discovered 

Sterling Salt. For we asked 2,560 
users which salt they preferred 

for easy pouring in damp weather, 
and the overwhelming winner was 

Sterling Salt. Get Sterling Salt 
today—lIodized or Plain. 

\of 82 relatives a check for $1000. 

con- | 

clusions were based on an eight-| 

THE WASHINGTON 
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82 of Kin Get $1000 Checks From Couple 
Ogden, Utah, Dec. 26 (#).—Mr.ichant. He said he and his wife 

POST .. 

and Mrs. Ezra Richardson cele- have given away more than $500,- 

brated Christmas by giving each 000 since they began the custom of 

cash Christmas gifts to nieces, 

Richardson is a retired mer- nephews and other relatives, 

DETROIT 
NON-STOP 
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FASTER 
MARTIN 2-0-2’s 
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DELUXE EQUIPMENT 

MORE CONVENIENT 
WASHINGTON NO PLANE CHANGES 

Ask about Northwest's Y2-tare Family Plan 

Phone: STERLING 9000 OR YOUR TRAVEL AGENT 

NORTHWEST 
Orient AIRLINES 

COAST TO COAST...HAWAMN... ALASKA: :: THE ORIENT 

SHIRLINGTON CO-OP—OPEN THURSDAY AND FRIDAY TO 9 P.M. 

thrifty women sew 

insure your future. 
make sure YOURS is pre- 

tected by the seal above... 

the school board. 
The charter generally is pat- 

terned after one recommended by 
vege eg ithe University of Virginia's bur- 

| Bed " eau of public administration. 

|, New York, Dec. 26 WP.—Elec- gt infant na © yaaa 
: i . Le h ; =! etary of the Committee for Eco. A719 yesterday when taken to bed |L & O. Sues U.S, 
nomic Development was announced “th her parents, Mr. an rs. | nd 
today by Walter Williams, sae omrenee Russ. 600 5 st ou. potion F or $125,526 for 
man of the private-organized group ‘© | 
which eee economic policies. | Police said the father, a trucki\ War Transport 
| Lenhart of Vienna, Va., but a driver, awoke about 3 a. m. and Richmond. Va.. Dec. 26 (F).—The 

Chesapeake & Ohio Railway has 

filed civil suits in Federal District 

Lenhart Elected 

Pat nage omg CED Secretary 
up to $5,000 ere Feder! 

Insured. Watch Liberty's 
liberal dividends build 

them up faster, tool 
during this whopping Co-op 

abric Sale! 
Save 40% On 

WHITE GOODS 

would be 69c if first quality 

A Savings Institution 
S6 YEARS SERVICE 

FEDERALLY INSURED 

1407 G St., N.W. ST. 2200 

Cd, 

® Voile 
® Lawn 
® Nurses’ Cloth 

Dotted Swiss 
Long Cloth 
Batiste 
Nainsook 

DAN RIVER SHIRTINGS 
would be 69c in full pieces 

49: |. 
First quality, sanforized fabrics by one 
of America’s finest name makers. 

80-SQUARE MUSLIN 
Regularly 39c yd. 

ya 
Unbleached muslin at a bargain price! 
Surprisingly fine texture. 

ASSORTED FABRICS |. 
would be 69c in full pieces 

AQ): va, 
@ Oxford Shirtings 

® Tissue Gingham 
| 

Dimity 
Broadcloth 
Percale 
Poplin | Salt Lake City, Dec. 26 (4).— 

‘Nineteen inmates of the city jail 

80-SQUARE PERCALES 
Regularly 59c yd. 

Cy an 
Sturdy, first quality percale, in assorted 
vat-dyed colors. Fashion-right, priced 
right! 

NOW OPEN 
AGAIN, 

Thanks Loads for 

Your Patience! 

native of Salamanca, N. Y., has diseovered that the baby, Helen 

He succeeds Mrs. Elizabeth Har-' efforts failed and later a Gallinger Court here against the United 

) | resigned as CED secretary to form| Cornonor A. Magruder MacDon- Ranging from $42.01 to $9870.77, | 

2 j C. & O. carried huge shipments of 

The usual procedure, the dis- 

‘ual cases in an over-the-table con- 

‘any payment is made by the Gov- 

‘On Eve; 13 Back Again 

GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES were released Saturday, recipients 

bars again today. 

hours after their release. 

SERVE AND THE FIRST THREE PAY GRADES OF 

been associated with CED since|V- Kurtz, was not breathing. He 

rison Walker, daughter of the late|Hospital physician pronounced the|>‘@tes for transportation charges 

‘a public relations consulting serv-\ald issued a certificate of accl- en age TE. oree pater a 

military men and materials in and 

trict attorney's office caid, is to 

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT ference. The case is then taken 

ernment. 

of Christmas Eve pardons. But 

| Most were jailed again on drunk- 

DISTRICT AND FEDERAL 

NON-COMMISSIONED OFFICERS OF 

1944. \called for aid, but resuscitation 

‘President Benjamin Harrison. She|baby dead. ees wares Se Wee. 

ice in New York. dental death from asphyxia. charges accumulated when the| (a 

‘out of the State. 

work out a settlement on individ- 

before a judge for final approval 

F 19 Freed From Jail 
or 

\police said 13 of them were behind 

enness charges, some within a few 

INCLUDING COMMISSIONED OFFICERS ACTIVE AND RE- 

THE ARMED FORCES 

PILLOW TUBING 
Regularly 98c yd. 

(Residing in the District of Columbia) 

Special sale price on 140 count tubing, 
Soft, rich texture; wonderful quality! 

Automobile Insurance Rates Reduced 
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© Print Plisse 
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and Collision—REDUCED 35%l 

IN 50 
Make your New Year's Reso- 

lution now to save at your Shir- 
lington Co-op. Be thrifty with 

your time, money, effort. 

Government Employees Insurance Co. | 
1022 Fifteenth Street N.W. Washington (5), D. C. 

Telephone STerling 4600 | 
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Preventing Sex Offenses 
“The sex criminal,” FBI Director J. Edgar 

Hoover declared recently, “has replaced the 

kidnaper as a threat to the peace of mind 
of the parents of America.” Newspapers 

bear daily witness to the validity of this as- 

sertion. And crime statistics, which reveal 

an increase in the number of sex offenses 

since the war, while most other types of 

crime have been diminishing, show that this 

cannot be blamed entirely on journalistic 

sensationalism. It is attributable in part, 

perhaps, to improved crime reporting and 

to a greater willingness on the part of the 

public to report offenses of this kind to the 
authorities. But in any case the situation 

is one that very urgently needs correction. 

It is a situation in which cure is the best 
form of prevention. Mr. Hoover has stated 
that the dangerous sex criminal invariably 

gives evidence of his tendencies in minor 

offenses which come to the attention of the 

police before he commits a crime of violence. 

And he believes that State laws ought to 

provide for medical and psychiatric treat- 

ment of offenders and incarceration. for those 

who are hopelessly incurable. But under 

most State laws at present the person con- 

victed of a sex crime will serve his sentence 

without any attempt being made to de- 

termine the cause of his conduct or to 

remedy his condition. Thus, at the end of 

his term—a short one if the offense is minor 

—he will leave prison as much a menace 

fo society as when he entered. Only in the 

District of Columbia and 11 Statés has a 
serious attempt been made to protect the 

public from habitual sex offenders through 

sexual psycopath statutes. 

Mr. Hoover has suggested that parents can 
help to prevent sex crimes, as well as to 
protect their children, by warning boys and 

_ girls against the advances of sex deviates, 
It is perfectly possible to do this without 
frightening.a child. The warning can be. 

given, as psychiatrists have advised, in terms 
“ef iliness—pointing out that some people 

are sick in a way that makes them want to 

is a basic factor in sex crime and 

that proper sex instruction is a most valuable 

kind of armor. 

War Of The Mind 
Ia the tragic event that the cold war 

to think of the Soviet Union as a monolith. 
Mr. Carroll recites how the invading Nazi 
armies were welcomed in the Ukraine and 
elsewhere, only to throw away much of the 
good will that was theirs at the outset. 
Certain leaders within Germany, however, 

were keenly aware of the potential among 
disgruntled minorities, and only Hitler’s in- 
flexibility prevented them from capitalizing 

it..-The great Nazi blunders, Mr. Carroll 

believes, lay in their failure to promise in- 
dependence to minorities and abolition of 

collectivized farms. 
' ‘What Mr. Carroll argues for, if war should. 
come, is a war of limited objectives, accom- 
panied by what he terms “psychological 
fission.” Instead of annihilation, he would 
have thé United States aim at frustrating 

the aggressive capacity of the enemy by 
military means and then turning loose forces 

within the enemy country to complete the 
work. He pleads for an Air Force to de- 
liver pamphlets and agents as well as bombs. 

of atomic bombing—but he would have the 

If there are possible allies among the poly- 

glot Russian peoples, this would avoid mak- 

ing them fanatical enemies. 
Leaving aside the moral advantages in 

such an approach, there is a coldly practical 

side. Total destruction and occupation of a 

country several times the size of the United 

States would be inordinately difficult, and 

it might well bankrupt us in the process. 

Here is some real meat for the National 

Security Council and the Joint Chiefs of 

Staff, and it is encouraging to know the 

stress General Bradley places on psycho- 

logical warfare. Military preparation is 

still imperative, but our strategists should 

not become so infatuated with weapons that 

they forget that people, and not weapons, 

are the most important element in any war. 

Paying For Traffic 
Washington's traffic congestion problem is 

many-faceted. In previous editorials we 

have sought to show that, if the city’s order- 

ly growth is not to be impeded, radical and 

comprehensive measures are necessary. 

Such measures include not only more ex- 

press highways, grade separations and bet- 

ter use of existing streets, but also more 

fringe parking, faster public transportation, 

and a further staggering of working hours. 

The sad fact is, however, that there is not 

sufficient money to go ahead with many of 

the most urgent improvements at the pace 

the problem demands. 

Some improvements, to be sure, require 

more initiative and determination than 

mofiey. For example, if the Motor Vehicle 

Parking Agency and the District Commis- 

sioners were to use their existing powers in 

an intensive effort to tackle fringe parking, 

the difficulties should not be insurmounta- 

ble. If the issue were properly presented 

to merchants, perhaps they would bear a 

large portion of the cost. Similarly, the 

Traffic Department could designate more 

one-way and express streets at small ex- 

pense. More express streets, plus coopera- 

tion of outlying regulatory bodies, should 

permit more express bus service. 

But on capital improvements such as high- 

ways and bridges, the District must get 

along on about 5 million dollars a year de- 

rived from the gasoline tax and license fees, 

plus about 2% million from Federal match- 

ing funds. The inadequacy of this amount 

may be seen from the cost of single items 

in the construction program. The completed 

section of the Whitehurst Freeway has cost 

$3,400,000. The Dupont Circle underpass 

will cost 4 million; the South Capitol st. 

bridge 5 million, the 14th st. bridge 5'2 

million. 

ow 
The aggregate of urgent new improve- 

ments—another Anacostia River bridge, a 

grade separation at 15th and H sts. ne., the 

various freeways—makes the available funds 

look piddling by comparison. And, of 

course, not all highway and traffic funds can 

be devoted to such construction. Moderni- 

zation of the traffic signal system, as just 

one item, is a must, and yet the money pro- 
vided in the 1950 budget will take care of 

only about 12 intersections. 

What can be done? For one thing, the 

talk of lowering the gasoline tax to 3 cents 
a gallon can be dismissed as foolish. Con- 

gress recognized the extraordinary need for 

highway improvements when it raised the 

tax to 4 cents for a five-year period begin- 

ning in 1947. At 4 cents the District has 

one of the lowest gasoline taxes in the 

country. Maryland has a 5-cent tax, and 

Virginia 6 cents. The District tax could be 

boosted another cent without discrimination. 

Such use taxes are among the fairest in 

existence, and the persons who pay them 
benefit by better highways. 

Gasoline taxes alone, however, will not 

raise sufficient money in time to proceed 
rapidly. As one additional means, we think 
the Commissioners ought to consider seri- 

ously requesting Congress for authority to 

meet necessary improvements through bond 

issues or Treasury loans. A pay-as-you-go 

policy is admirable for cities of stable pop- 

ulation and needs; but the growth of the 

Washington area has been so phenomenal 

that ordinary methods simply mean stagna- 

tion. Bond issues have helped many other 

cities meet pressing highway needs. 

ow 

Finally, the nature of the problem points 

to the necessity of more Federal help. An 

illustration is the fact that nearly 60 per- 

cent of the traffic crossing District bound- 

aries originates in Virginia and Maryland; 

there has been a 30 percent increase in cars 

crossing the Potomac in just two years. The 

Chief Engineer of the Maryland State Roads 

Commission estimates that some 48 million 

dollars is required to complete necessary 

modernization in the Maryland portion of 

the metropolitan area; yet only about one mil- 

lion dollars a year is available. In Virginia, 

some 16 million dollars is needed, and the 

State can supply only about $400,000 a year, 

including present Federal aid. The fact is 

that these improvements are an interstate 

matter, larger than the capacity of any 

single jurisdiction to meet. The large pro- 
portion of nontaxable property in the Dis- 

trict and the limited sources of revenue are 
ample justification for putting the problem 

up to Congress after the District has done 
what it can to help itself. 

But Congress alone cannot rescue metro- 

politan Washington from its traffic dilemma. 
Leadership and initiative are the prime 

requisites, and the Commissioners, as the 
representatives of the principal entity in the 

area, ought to supply that leadership. Piece- 
meal attacks yield piecemeal results. Per- 

haps the city should have some sort of semi- 
official metropolitan traffic and transit au- 
thority, including representatives of all 
major communities and the Federal Govern- 
ment, charged with developing a eoordi- 

A 
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nated program for simultameous action on 

the many necessary fronts. As respects 

traffic congestion, the metropolitan area is 

one city. And when it is nobody’s prob- 

lem, as,now seems to be the case, traffic is 

everybody's headache. 

Indonesia 
The United States of Indonesia, which 

celebrates today its formal establishment 

as a sovereign nation, is the seventh inde- 

pendent country to be oreated since the 

war. India, Pakistan, Burma, Ceylon, the 

Philippines and Israel preceded it in the 

attainment of independence. The Indo- 

nesians, after some three centuries of 

Dutch rule and a bitter struggle for free- 

dom, resolved at last through the good offices 

of the United Nations, now take their place 

as an equal partner with the Netherlands 

under the Netherlands crown. 

Although it will operate under a parlia- 

mentary system, the new nation will be, 

like the United States of America, a fed- 

eral republic. And it is interesting that 

the two principal political parties at the 

outset of its nationhood are known as the 

Federalist and the Republican. The latter 

outnumber the former eleven to five in 

the cabinet just formed. Sixteen states 

make up the union, and the largest of them, 

the Republic of Indonesia, which embraces 

the islands of Java and Sumatra and which 

led the fight to overthrow Dutch rule, has 

a place of predominance in the new govern- 

ment comparable to that of Virginia’s in 

the earliest days of the American Union. 

Dr. Soekarno will serve as thé first Presi- 

dent of the new nation; Dr. Hatta as its 

Premier. 

The United States of Indonesia gives 

every promise of moving in the direction 

of freedom, progressivism and democracy. 

A little more than a year ago it dealt with, 

and overcame, a Communist uprising in 

Java. Its complete independence of Mos- 

cow was handsomely attested just lately 

when Russia twice vetoed a Security Council 

resolution to congratulate the Indonesians 

and the Dutch on the peaceful adjustment of 

their differences. This undoubtedly indi- 

cates that Russia will block the U.S.L.’s 

application for membership in the United 

Nations. But there will certainly be sym 

pathy and support for thé Indonesians. 

especially in the economic sphere where 

American aid is vitally needed, on the part 

of the Western democracies. If the Indo- 

nesians display a capacity for government 

equal to their statesmanship in external 

affairs, the new qinion should have a splen- 

did future. We congratulate its people and 

wish them all good fortune. 

Bucolic Revival 
A wave of yearning for the rustic past 

seems to be sweeping the country. The old- 

time country doctor becomes the rallying 

standard of the American Medical Associa- 

tion in its fight against national health in- 

surance. Prominent members of the Citi- 

zens Committee for the Hoover Report meet- 

ing in Washington pose for photographers 

around a cracker barrel in front of a pot- 

bellied stove. The Republicans prepare to 

hold a mammoth box supper in the Capital. 

General Eisenhower talks about farm-boy 

thrift and the value of a taste for hot dogs 

and beer. If this keeps up, what may we 

expect in the 1950 campaign? A modern- 

ized version of the log-cabin crusade of 1840 

that swept the country gentleman, William 

Henry Harrison, into the White House and 

ousted the smart and alleged luxury-loving 

New Yorker, Martin Van Buren? 

Franklin D. Roosevelt seemingly broke 

the hold of the plowboy theme on politics, 

but a year ago President Truman demon- 

strated its vitality in his victory over Thomas 
E. Dewey—of New York. Yet many of those 

now promoting the earlier pastoral approach 

to public affairs are opposed to much of 

what President Truman stands for. It is 

likely that both parties will be judged, by 

rural voters at least, more by their farm 

planks than their slogans and posters. Yet 

the cracker-barrel motif will have its draw- 

ing power, even with the constantly increas- 

ing numbers of city voters. For it is be- 

coming, like the romance of ante-bellum 

days, one of our national nostalgias. 

Waiting For The Cut 
According to the Wall Street Journal, a 

good many merchants who sell furs, jewelry 

and other luxury goods are convinced that 

President Truman's hints of impending re- 

duction or repeal of excise taxes on such 

products is bad for business. Talking about 

repeal, they say, leads to postponement of 

buying and eancellation of orders. This 

gloomy reaction to a proposal urged on be- 

half of purveyors of luxury goods who com- 

plain bitterly that high excise taxes reduce 

their sales is, after all, not surprising. For 

it is common practice for the public to 

curtail buying of goods, taxed or untaxed, 

when there is reason to believe that prices 

will decline. 

The chief cause of complaint in the 

present instance is that the President chose 
to make his announcenfent during the pre- 
Christmas buying rush, and scared off cus- 
tomers made -excise-conscious by repeal 
rumors. The timing was undoubtedly un- 

fortunate, but the business groups who have 

been appealing for action cannot hope to 

succeed in their campaign for excise-tax 
repeal without undergoing disturbances 
caused by preliminary discussion of such 

proposals. To stop talking about it, as the 

head of one jewelry firm suggested, would 

result in nothing being done. Under present 

conditions, indeed, with the budget un- 

balanced, this newspaper believes that in- 

action is the wiser policy unless substitute 

sources of revenue can be found. 

Letters To The Editor 
Central High School 

The Washington Post on De- 
cember 16 published a letter 

headed “Cardozo Transfer” and 

signed by Leon A. Thompson, 

president, Garfield-Douglass 
Heights Citizens Association. In 

paragraph four he states that 

“the fact is ... the first Central 

was the old red brick school at 

7th and O sts., nOw occupied by 

Negro students. Further, the 

present Central is in a Negro 
neighborhood almost completely 
surrounded by Negro residents.” 

In reality, the fact is. that the 
old Central building at 7th and 
O sts. is now occupied by the 
Bell Vocational High School 
Annex, the only all-boys voca- 
tional high school in Washing- 
ton for white students. 

As to the neighborhood, Cen- 
tral is bounded on the east by 
Garfield Hospital, on the west 
by Clifton Terrace and another 
apartment to the south on 11th 
st. White residents occupy both 
apartments. It is bounded on 
the north by a row of dwellings 
and one apartment, all again 
occupied by white residents. “Al- 
most surrounded” must mean 
that to the south of the school 
there are and have been for 

years colored establishments and 

dwellings, separated from the 

school building by the entire 
width of the stadium and play- 

ing fields, and hardly visible 
from the school. 

Is it not well, particularly in 
heated argument, to establish 

“facts” as they are before they 
are stated as evidence? 

EDWARD T. DUNLAP. 
President, Alumni Associa- 
tion of Central High School. 

Washington. 

Third Force 
~ In his December 19 column on 

“Indian Foreign Policy,” Walter 
Lippmann advances the theory 

that in its formative stages a 
nation normally adopts an inde- 

pendent and isolationist course 
in foreign affairs and then cites 
the American experiment. The 

problem goes much deeper than 
such “logical” approach and in- 
volves basically a human situa- 

tion which is threatened with 

deterioration by the existing 

international tension. 
The United States and the So- 

viet Union in postwar years have 
been expanding their “security 
zones” to the extent of fncluding 
all except those which have de- 
veloped into “crisis” areas, i.e., 
the Near and Middle Easts, In- 
dia, Korea, South Asia, Iran, 
Yugoslavia, Germany, ‘and—to a 
lesser extent—Sweden and Ja- 
pan. The psychological strain 
which the peoples of these areas 
experience is a more convincing 
reason for following this “inde- 
pendent” course and trying to 
“keep out of the cold war.” 

“Asia.” as Prof. Owen Lat- 
timore wrote, “is in a state of 
revolution,” and I think this very 
fact explains the motive behind 
the Force. This force is 
not an effort to compromise be- 
tween the Communist and non- 
Communist world. It is a refusal 
to be regimented into a situation 

of choosing between two alterna- 
tives. It is an attempt to revolt 

Communications must be ad- 

dressed to the editor and must 

carry the complete name and 

street address of the writer, 

though pen names will be per- 

mitted at the editor's discre- 

tion. Letters of less than 200 

words will be given preference, 

and all letters are subject to 

condensation. No communica- 

tion can be returned, 

choice between two imposed al- 

ternatives means the subser- 
vience of the human mind. 

CLOVIS McSOUD. 
Washington. 

Symphony Conductor 
By their hasty reappointment 

of Howard Mitchell as conduc- 
tor, the trustees of the National 

Symphony Orchestra have made 

a mess of an opportunity at long 

last to give Washington major- 

league orchestral concerts. 

It is a commonplace that great 

eonductors make great orches- 

tras, as Higginson long ago 

taught in Boston, and as the re- 
cent concerts of Beecham and 
Szell taught us anew. Thus 
Beecham lent to our orchestra a 
transparency, an elasticity of 

sound and nuance, a sparkling 

grace that made our orchestra 

almost unrecognizable. Szell 
molded the same orchestra into 
an instrument of dramatic in- 

tensity and fire which delivered 
itself of the complex Till Eulen- 

spiegel with masterly clarity 

and elan. 

Let it be admitted that the 
orchestra sounds better under 

Mr. Mitchell than under the late 

Mr. Kindler, if only because we 
are rid of the rhythmic and 

emotional distortions w hic h 
characterized Kindler’s “read- 

ings.” Mr. Mitchell is an earnest, 

well-meaning musician, who 
strives to realize the composer's 

intention, and who is scarcely to 

be blamed because he could not 
overnight rise to impressive 
stature. 

Conductors need years of 
schooling and experience in con- 
ducting to acquire technique and 
insight. We waited for years 
while Kindler was learning— 

there are the unrepentant who 
maintain he never did learn— 

and we should not again be com- 
pelled to wait while Mr. Mitchell 

masters the art. Assuming ulti- 
mate technical competence, he 
has yet to demonstrate the magic . 
of personality that fires a great 
performance. 

It is high time that Washing- 
ton be permitted to hear great 
performances from its own or- 
chestra. The essence of great 
music-making is the art of com- 
municating the sense of delight 
and excitement that great music 
enkindles in towering spirits. 
Beecham and Szell illustrated 
afresh the joy of sharing great 
experience that has too long 
been absent from our halls. 

RAOUL BERGER. 
Washington. 

Forced Looking 
We are now compelled, by 

PUC ruling, to listen to music 
and commercials in public con- 

veyances. At the Freedom Fair 
we are to be compelled to look 
at the exhibits. We are told 

Fair Building 
will guarantee “involuntary 
viewing of at least 75 percent 
of all exhibits.” This is an en- 

Transit Dilemma, 
It was only a short time ago 

that you published as first-page 

news that certain capitalists— 

identified as being domiciled in 

the State of Florida—were in- 

terested in investing extensively 
in the securities of Capital 

Transit. Such investments were 

finally consummated. It is 

reasonable to assume that these 

investors made their purchases 
of the securities only after a 

eareful survey of potential 
yields. 

It is also reasonable to as- 

sume, based on well-known ex- 

periences of other industries, 

that an increase in operating 

costs, including the wages of 

laber, was foreseen as _ in- 

evitable. The question that 

many of us are asking is, what 

has happened to CTC since 
these Florida investors surveyed 

its financial situation and found 

it adequately sound to justify 
the stock purchases? 

Surely recently increased 
wages and the relatively light 
falling off in riders is not the 
answer on the whole. The 
decrease in’ riders is doubtless 

due in some degree to the lack 

of a comprehensive under- 

standing of the attitude of rid- 

ers. Many resent enforced list- 

ening to radio advertising. 

Further, those who have ex- 

pressed their dislikes for it have 

been classified as neurotics by 

the attorneys for the CTC and 

the rather mediocre broadcast- 
ing station. In other words, 

could it be that CTC’s public 
relations policy is ineffective? 

H. J. ARNETT. 
Washington. 
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Anent Capital Transit’s con- 
spicuous—and would-be subtle, 
I assume—ad in your December 
21 issue: Is it not the people who 
are being squeezed and not the 
so-called turnip? | 

JOHN R. GILMORE. 
Washington. 

Perspective on Loyalty 
The present temper of na- 

tional hysteria brings to mind 

something Mark Twain wrote in 
his book, A Connecticut Yankee 

in King Arthur’s Court: 
“You see, my kind of loyalty 

to one’s country, not to its insti- 
tutions or its officeholders. The 

country is the real thing, the sub- 
stantial thing, the eternal thing; 
institutions are extraneous, they 
are its mere clothing, and cloth- 
ing can wear out, become ragged, 
cease to be comfortable, cease to 
protect the body from winter, 
disease and death. To. be loyal 
to rags, to shout for rags, to wor- 
ship rags, to die for rags—that is 
a loyalty of umreason... 

“I was from Connecticut, 
whose constitution declares ‘that 
all political power is inherent 
in the people, and all free gov- 
ernments are founded on their 

authority and instituted for their 
benefit; and that they have at all 
times an undeniable and inde- 
feasible right to alter their form 
of government in such a man- 
ner as they might think expedi- 
ient.’ 

“Under that gospel, the citi- 
zen who thinks he sees that the 
commonwealth’s political clothes 
are worn out, and yet holds his 
peace and does not agitate for a 
new suit, is disloyal; he is a 
traitor. That he may be the 
only one who thinks he sees this 
decay, does not excuse him; it 
is his duty to agitate anyway, and 
it is the duty of the others to 
vote him down if they do not 
see the matter as he does.” 

Mr. Twain's advice should be 
considered in ‘its true perspec- 
tive, in spite of opposition from 
the extreme right to maintain a 
status quo. His advice should be 
even more encouraging to those 
of us who believe social democ- 
racy and welfare capitalism will 
win at the polls in 1950. 

JOSEPH A. PRACHAR. 
_ Berwyn, IL 

Matter of Fact 
By Joseph and Stewart 

Alsop 

Hopeful Democrats 

THE LEGISLATIVE strategy 
that President Truman has 

brought back from Key West 

has two strikingly interesting 

features. It is, first of all, a 

strategy based upon the rigidity, 
not to say stupidity, of the 

Republicans. And second, it is 

aimed, not to pass any great 

program in the closing session 
of the Eighty-first Congress, but 
to gain for the White House un- 

challenged control of the Eighty- 

second Congress. 

In essence, the President 
means to present himself as the 

fighting champion of three great 

voting groups, and to make the 
Republicans seem to be the en- 
emies of these groups. The three 
voting groups—oragnized labor, 

the farmers and the Negroes— 
are then expected to evince their 
gratitude to the Administration, 
and their displeasure with the 
Republicans, at the polls next 

November. And all this is to be 
accomplished without the pas- 

sage of any legislation whatever. 

The instruments of this polit- 

ical miracle are of course to be 

the repeal of the Taft-Hartley 
Act, the civil rights program, 

and the farm plan of Secretary 

of Agriculture Brannan. The 

President will strongly insist 
upon all three, in his forthcom- 

ing message on the state of the 
union. 

The Congress, still domi- 
nated by the Republican-South- 
ern Democratic coalition, will 

then refuse to take action on 

amy of these great measures. 
(Nothing could upset the White 
House more, indeed, than for 
the lawmakers to bow to the 

presidential will at this time.) 
And thus all three issues will 

valuably survive into the off- 
year election, to rally the farm- 

ers, the workers and the Negroes 

to the Democratic cause. 
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IT IS quite openly admitted 
that the President will only re- 
new his demand for repeal of 
the Taft-Hartley Act as a mere 

matter of form. In fact, Admin- 

istration tacticians do not want 

the Senate and House to become 

embroiled in a long effort to 

write a substitute labor law, 
which the President will veto 

in any case. The labor groups 

themselves are resigned to wait- 
ing out this session, and then 

getting the hated statute ex- 
punged from the books, and an 
entirely new law written, in 
1951. 

As for the civil rights pro- 

gram, the position is a bit more 
complicated. Some of the White 

House’s allies on the left, par- 
ticularly in the ranks of labor, 
would prefer the less controver- 
Sial anti-poll tax bill to be given 

first priority. 

This is because an increasing 
number of Southern members of 
Congress, especially in the 
House, are voting for the Fair 
Deal on labor legislation. For 
instance, the astonishingly high 
proportion of almost half of the 
Southern Representatives had 
good records at the last session, 
by the CIO count. It is de- 
sired to encourage this trend, 

which will naturally be reversed 
by another violent civil rights 
fight. 

None the less, the temptation 
to press the exceedingly con- 
troversial Fair Employment 
Practices Act now appears to be 
almost irresistible. Among the 

Northern Negro voters, this is 
the real shibboleth. 

At the White House, they will 
tell you that the Negro Dem- 
ocratic vote in each of the key 
States that gave Truman. the 
election exceeded the majority 
by which he won in those 
States. Senator Robert A. Taft 
and other leading Republicans 
are on record against FEPC, and 
making FEPC the issue is the 
easiest way to pin the Dixiecrat 
label on these Republicans, who 
are already somewhat com- 
promised by the Wherry-Russell 
alliance of last session. Press- 

ing FEPC will of course lead 
to nothing but an interminable 

Senate filibuster, but that does 
not matter. 
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FINALLY, on the Brannan 
farm plan, the Administration 
apparently means to take the 
offensive in the most decisive 
way possible. A direct attack 
will be made upon the American 
Farm Bureau Federation, the 

farm group which has led the 
opposition to the Brannan plan. 

The Republican-tinged Farm 

Bureau, 

first by the large farmers, has 
long enjoyed an extraordinary 
privilege. The Farm Bureau by 

law has dominated the county 
agents who represent the Agri- 
culture Department in many 

rural counties. President Tru- 

man will now ask for the abro- 
gation of the Farm Bureau 

privilege, quite reasonably 
arguing that it is too much like 
letting the CIO name local of- 

ficials of the Labor Department. 
Here again, the President is un- 
likely to win this round, but 
that does not worry the White 
House. 

There is, in truth, only one 
question still open: about the 
validity of the White House. 
strategy. Will it really rally 

the large voting groups at which 
it is aimed? If Dr. Gallup’s 
poll has regained any reliability, 
the President’s hopes are cer- 
tainly well-founded. A recent 
test showed that immense ma- 
jorities of every voting group 

except the business and profes-. 
sional class are now 

that the Democrats are their }. 

publicans will have a very hard 
time indeed. 
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Today And Tomorrow 
By Walter Lippmann 

India, Britain, And America 
LONDON.—Again and again 

» I was asked by ~e my officials, 
businessmen, bankefs, and jour- 

nalists what .were the prospects 
and what would 

be the condi- 

repayment of the sterling debts 
to India and to other sterling 

creditors. 
Therefore, though India, as 

well as Pakistan, Egypt and the 

other sterling creditors, are not 

GRIN AND BEAR IT By Lichty | 

E 
New York, Dec. 26 WP).—The 

American Merchant Marine 

achieved some stability this year 

in its postwar readjustment and 

hopes next year to rebuild much 

fleet, President Frank J. Taylor of | 

Rebuilding of Passenger Fleet | 
xpected to Progress in 1950 

private owners, the same status as 
that which prevailed prewar.” 

found 1949 less prosperous than 

1948 because of declining United 
States exports and imports and ris- 

of its war-hammered passenger ing foreign-flag competition. 

the American Merchant Marine In-'ticularly those financed by the 

“~~. THE WASHINGTON POST 
Tuesday, December 27, 1949 

Taylor said American shipping 

“The decrease in exports, par- 

New York, Dec. 26 (#)}—The 

“I’m afraid that’s just a rumor,” 

she said of reports that she was 

looking for a job. 

Their arrival on the Queen Eliza- 

Duchess Denies Job-Hunt ‘Rumor’ 
to the United States in nearly 

Duchess of Windsor arrived from|three years. They plan to stay in 

Europe today with the Duke and 

said she is not job-hunting. 

New York until spring and then 

go to the Duke’s Calgary, Alberta, 
ranch for the first time since 1941. 

The Duchess—the former Wallis 
Simpson of Baltimore—was named 

one of the world’s 10 best dressed 
women in a fashion poll, results of 

tions of large formally within the Marshall stitute, Inc., said today. ‘Marshall Plan, was responsible for 
American invest- 
ment. The stock 
answers about 
stable govern- 

ments, 

budgets, con- 
vertibility, ex- 

propriation and 
n o n discrimina- es 
tion tend, I grad- 
ually came to Lippmann 
realize, to be circular. In fact 
they beg the question. For the 

favorable conditions of inves- 
ment are not likely to be creat- 
ed by a government which de- 

pends on the vote of the masses 
unless it already commands suf- 
ficient resources to govern ef- 
ficiently and allay inordinate 
popular discontent. 
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ONE FINDS that Indian ex- 
pectations rest on two assump- 
tions. The one is that the United 
States will make available large 
amounts of new capital through 
public credits and private in- 
vestment. The other assumption 
is that the United Kingdom will 
continue to pay off her war debts 
—the so-called sterling balances 

—at something like the rate in 

recent years. 
Very few Indians, and very 

few Americans except specialists 
in the subject, have as yet un- 
derstood that the continued flow 
of British supplies cannot be 
taken for granted nor, I think, 
do they realize that America is 
already involved in what they 

treat as a purely British-Indian 
affair, or that however important 
new American capital may be 
for the long run, the pressing 
and practical question is how to 
avert the disaster of cutting off 
or reducing radically the exist- 

ing flow of imports. 
os 

YET IT IS clear, I think, that 
the Indian financial problem 
cannot be treated in separate 
compartments — as _ British - 

Indian for imports financed by 
the sterling balances, as United 
States-Indian for. new capital. 
This separation fails to take 
account of the fact that Britain’s 
eapacity to pay off sterling bal- 

ances to India is a function of 
American aid to Britain. For 
the counterpart funds—that is to 
say the sterling acquired by the 
British government from the 

sale of American goods under 
ERP—are used to finance the 

Plan, they would not have been 
able to finance their overseas 
requirements if the United 

States had not helped to finance 
Great Britain. 

os 

IN ITS immediate and urgent 

phase the Indian problem is 
a three-cornered affair in which 

America as well as Britain is 

directly involved. When we 

strip the question down to the 
ultimate issues, the crux of it 

is whether American aid, which 
now reaches India via Britain, 

is to be cut down or cut off, or 

is to be continued via Britain, 

or is to be provided directly from 
the United States to India. 

The idea of cutting off the aid 

has to be washed out of our 
minds if there is to be any hope 
of stable government in South- 
ern Asia. The task of governing 

at all is, as I have tried to indi- 
cate in previpus articles, formid- 
able to a degree which one 
shrinks from defining too 
specifically. Government would 
be impossible, and anarchy 
would certainly be the conse- 

which are now flowing to South- 

ern Asia were cut off. We have 
no choice but to continue our 

aid on at least the present scale. 
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WE DO, however, have a 
choice as to how the aid is to be 

provided. We shall have to make 
that choice during the coming 

year. The easy way would be to 
continue paying ERP to Britain, 
letting her pass it on in the 
form of “unrequited” exports 
to her sterling creditors. But 
this easy way is politically ob- 

jectionable in that it would make 

Britain a kind of fiscal and 
managing agent for the United 

States in South Asia. 
The other way is harder in 

that it calls for intellectual 

effort, new ideas and bold de- 
cisions both in London and in 

Washington. It would be to do 

directly what we have been do- 

ing indirectly. That would mean 

that we ourselves provided 
dollar credits to India and to 

some of the other sterling cred- 
itors for current account and 

capital development. 
India would have to cancel 

equivalent amounts of the ster- 

ling balances, or at least fund 

them leniently over a long pe- | 

riod. Britain, in return, for the 

tilities and now floats less than 50 

ships, Taylor said in a year’s end 
report, 

But American shipping “looks 

forward in 1950 to making great 
progress in rebuilding its passenger 
fleet, the lone deficiency in a well- 
balanced fleet,” Taylor said. 

The entire active merchant 
marine fleet now consists of ap- 
proximately 1350 ships of 16 mil- 
lion deadweight tons, he said. Of 
these 1200 are privately owned. 

‘The others are chartered from the 
‘United States Maritime Commis- 
sion. 

200 Chartered Ships Returned 

But 200 chartered ships were 
returned to the Maritime Commis- 
sion this year, and in 1950, Taylor 

~— ——— oS 

“Sorry, madam... but anything that lasts 48 hours after 
Christmas morning is considered to have 

* been an unbreakable toy.” 

said, “it is expected that most of 
the remaining chartered ships will 
icease operation and American- 

flag operation will be mainly by 

60,000-ton superliner. 

of Gulf ports to South America, he 
said. 

The passenger liner fleet, which|the return of many of the char-| 
consisted of 131 vessels before the tered ships to the Maritime Com-| 
war, suffered heavily during hos-|mission,” he said. . 

“Devaluation was also a factor | 
in discouraging exports, but it did 

provide a spurt in our imports in 
the closing months of the year.” 

3 New ’Round-World Liners 

Taylor said “considerable gains” 
were made in 1949 in restoring the 
passenger fleet with addition of 

the liners La Guardia, African En- 
terprise, African Endeavor and the 
refurbished Puerto Rico. 

“In 1950, even greater progress 
will be made,” he said. He pre- 
dicted three round-the-world lin- 
ers will be launched, two com-}. 

pletely air-conditioned liners will 

go into the Mediterranean service 

and the keel will be laid for a 

Contracts pending call for two 

passenger liners for Pacific coastal 
trade and a liner to operate out 
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reduction of her debt, would 

Political Economy 
* 

By Ysabel and Roberi Rennie 

Cost of Security 
UR armed defense is a little 
like The Man Who Came to 

Dinner. It dropped in for a 

short, inexpensive visit back in 

1940, and it is still costing us 

more than 19 billion dollars a 

year. This figure is a rough cur- 

rent estimate for Army, Navy, 

Air Force, atomic energy, ECA, 

military aid to Europe, and the 

costs of occupation in Germany 

and Japan. 

The Committee for Economic 

Development, whi is a re- 

search and policy organization 

supported by forward-looking 
businessmen, puts it this way: 

“The fear of war may dominate 
eur lives for a generation.” 

Our problem, as they see it, is 
how to live with cold war with- 
out letting it freeze the marrow 

of democracy. “When we in- 
crease the share of our resources 
devoted to armament, we un- 
avoidably enlarge the scope of 
government in industry, in poli- 

tics, in science and education, 
and in every sphere of life.” 

This is true, and it is disturb- 
ing. Nineteen billion dollars 
represents cut-rate security 
bought by an economy-minded 
Secretary of Defense. Our minds 

have been dulled by long ac- 
quaintance with multi-digit fig- 

our lives, our jobs and our tra- 
ditional freedoms? 

. ¢ es 

(THERE is an old saying that he 
who pays the piper calls the 

alvede é 
z 

inflationary because they com- 

peted with a civilian economy 

which was plagued by shortages. 

They directly bid up the prices 

of steel, cement and aluminum 

and raised our living costs. At 

the same time they had a sec- 

ondary impact which was no less 

important. By raising the ex- 

pectations of businessmen, they 

helped contribute to the huge 

boom in investment expendi-: 

tures. 
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UT we may well be living 
with this defense Goliath for 

a generation. What will the load 

mean to us when national in- 

come is falling? 

Our income: taxes have this 

peculiar feature: when national 

income drops, tax receipts drop 

relatively faster and further. 
This is because millions of us 
will be downgraded into income 
brackets where the tax rete is 

lower. Not only shall we be 
paying smaller taxes, we shall be 
paying a smaller share of our in- 
come in taxes. 

Just as Pavlov’s dog drooled 
at the sound of a dinner bell, 
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IN A settlement of this kind | 
it might be possible to termi- 

forgo the equivalent amount of 
_ Marshall aid. | 

quence, if the meagar supplies | 

nate Marshall aid to Britain this © 
year. The possibility, I hasten 
to add, does not exist now for | 

| France, Italy and some other | 

ERP countries which still de- | 

pend on Marshall aid for their 
capital development. 

end direct Marshall aid pro- 

vided equal amounts of direct 
aid are extended instead to 

India and some other countries 
in the form of dollar credits 

that are open to free competi- 
tion. 

There is a great deal to be 

said for so bold a move. It would | 

put an end to the undesirable | 

in which Britain, | 
on the one hand our partner. is | 
relationship 

also our client. It would put an 

end to the situation in which | 

considerable British ex- | 

ports are protected because they 
are financed from the sterling | 

It would subject Brit- | 

ish industry and labor to the 

test of free competition in the 

through the World Bank for | 
In return 

such 

balances. 

world markets. 

There are risks in this. 

with the devaluation, may be 

_ sufficient to justify the conclu- 
sion that the risks of competition 

ing effects of living too long a 

sheltered and subsidized exist- 
ence can be ended. The bolder 

spirits, who may well also be the 
wiser ones, would say that the 

risks of competition should be 

met now, rather than to wait 
softly in the hope that some day 

there will be no risks. 

But for | 
Britain it may be possible to | 

: But | 
the British recovery, together | 

cam be faced, that the debilitat- | 

When you 

dance 

to the 

Mistletoe 

Waltz... 

a 

In a whirling, swirling, ankle-lenoth dress of net... 

Champagne or Bermuda mist, sparkled with sequins. 

Jelleff’s—Misses’ Dress Shop, Second Floor ~ 
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AN 

IMPORTANT MESSAGE 
from 

CITIES SERVICE OIL COMPANY 
on and after January 1, 1950 

PETROL CORPORATION 
-will be known as 

CITIES SERVICE 

It is felt that since the public is now aware 

of the single identity of these two organizations, 

confusion can be avoided by simplification, using 

only the Cities Service name. 

When you need fuel oil for your home or 

- gasolene for your car, remember the name— 

CITIES @ SERVICE 
1753 NORTH ARLINGTON RIDGE ROAD 

ROSSLYN, VA. 

beth was the couple’s first visit? which were announced today. 

bosom. $7.50 

pleated bosom, $7.50. 

white pique, backless 

! 

bo 

as comfortable fit. $35. 

England, $18.50. 

grosgrain bows. $20 

$22.50 

Formal WwW 
Washington's brilliant social season makes 
correct evening attire imperative ... may we 
supply your requirements now? We have 
in stock, and ready for wearing, the finest 
dress suits and faultless evening accessories. 

Car 

TUXEDOS AND FULL DRESS SUITS 

Single and double breasted dinner jackets and 
fine tailcoats, of all wool barathea, with pure 
silk grosgrain facings. Softly draped, new 
as the dawning year, yet ageless in elegance. 

Dinner Jackets $65 to $150 

Taileoats $95 to $165 

Also Cutaways, Club Coats, and Striped Trousers, 
Silk & Opera Hats, Gloves, Neckwear, ete. 

Full Dress and Tuxedo Shirts 
Full dress shirts made by Master Guild with 
comfortable open back and starched pique 

- 

Tuxedo shirts of fine Pima broadcloth or pique. 
Smartly attached collar, pleated bosom, remov- 
able buttons. $7.50 and $10, Neckband style 
Tuxedo shirts, of starched broadcloth, with 

Finely made waistcoats of magnificent quality 
for complete comfort, 

$12.50 and $15. Tuxedo vests in midnight blue 
satin or fine barathea, $10 to $17.50. 

— collapsible opera hats and silk hats, 
made by Dobbs, in proportioned regular, 

long ovals and wide ovals for a becoming as well 

Black Homburgs, made by Lock of London, 

For Tuxedo—light-weight, five-eyelet oxfords, 
made by French, Shriner & Urner, in a supple 
black patent leather, $15.95 

For Tails—choose Alan McAfee of London, Eng- 
land, patent leather pumps. Hand-turned soles; 

For Tails or Tuxedo—two-eyelet tie of black pat- 
ent leather, made in England by Alan McAfee, 

White or Black Dress Ties, $1.50 to $3.50 
White Capeskin & Grey Mocha Evening Gloves, 

$6.50 to $10 
White Silk Mufflers, $3.50 to $15 
Evening Braces, $1.50 to $3.50 

Dress Sets, $8.50 to $18.50, plus tax 
Silk and Nylon Hose, $1 and $1.50 

Welch Margetson Linen Wing Collars, 85e 

Cr 

Lewis € Thos. Saltz 
1409 G Street, N. W. 

EXecutive 4343 

Not connected with Saltz Bros., Inc. 
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Heavy List of 
bee ° e 

Investigations 
~~ By the United Press ee 

Congress will face a heavy! «; 
sehedule of special investigations, 
in addition to its regular legisla- 
tive. chores when it returns to 
work next week. as 

The legislators nave lined up a Ps 
long-list of inquires ranging from *~ 
Russian A-bomb espionage to the 
price of steel. r 

Others will cover such matters © 
as 40bbyists who try to influence 
legislation, people who take com-| » 
missions for getting clients Gov-| 3 
ernment contracts, monopoly, food) | 
prices and possibly military uni-! © 
fication policies. 3 
The first major inquiry of the * 

new-session is scheduled to open) * 
Jamiary 15 when a special House) > 
committee will begin looking into} © 
lobbying in such legislative fields| ~ 
aa medicine, housing and Social) © ty > 

@hairman Frank Buchanan (D.,| re ee 
Pa.) wants to know whether there,> : 

‘laws that n plugging. pr ht lat Associated Press WIREPHOTO 
— joint congressional eco-| The President’s daughter looks at statue of Andrew Jackson. 

nomic ermmittee and the House . Judiciary Committee also plan in--{RUMAN—From Page I 
quiries next month into the recent | 
tre miler nat eo’ Truman Wins 15-Year Battle, 

If-the Congresthen decide the) ° ? increases were unjustified, they| loads ‘Old H S a ce Tanke mites, ther LTR ickory’ Statue 
undistributed profits taxes. But! out a very small job. Then a life- county courts with no takers. 
any final action would be up to the. lv th ble-| Finally Keck got tired of keep- 
taxeWriting House Ways and Means |S) ~_ og moaned “e - seni ing it in his New York studio, and 
Committee. ; one tam Bow oan - ‘told Mr. Truman he would like for 
‘President. Benjamin Fairless of |5#5 City. lhim to take it off his hands. 

Unjted States Steel, biggest of the; He gave the miniature and the As the three members of the 

me pe ngewe: be Sang 7 wit- life-sized ones to Mr. Truman, bona | See ey age agg: _ 
prom a vigorous ... | President sa e present court, 

statement. 2 ont yo oanelgy nis ocmireten | administrative (not judicial) 

Pe angry Bc yaggo = on Un-| The smallest one and the largest anne officially accepted the) 
its ch “ in ties will resume one offered no problem. Mr. Tru- Afts th a i 
Ale Ponce Man anne, bY former man took the little job for his desk| 05) Ooe sue Me. Truman 

orce Maj. George Racey Jor-|and the big one was unveiled in|°™ couse iswn, mT. man , 
dan that Russia obtained uranium | went inside for the unveiling of ANN LEWIS 

~ front of the Kansas City court ; Women’s Wear and Accessories and secret documents during the |house in 1934 by Margaret. a large picture of himself. 
War via the Alaskan lend-lease! But it wasn’t so simple deciding Mr. Truman made a brief speech ving ADELINE SHOP 
pineline. what to do with the middle-sized for each event. In both he egret 

Groves to Appear Again one. ns from anything con-| - pun decne hese Fes on ant Women | 
Retired Lieut. Gen. Leslie R.| “It is not small enough to keep 

Groves, wartime head m9 - ‘in the house and it is too big to| He recalled a bit of Jackson Women's Hose and accessories 
: hth body’s front yard.” Mr,|County history. The first Inde- 

A-bomb project, knocked holes in |/PUt '@ anybody's front yard, “| CHICKERY INN RESTAURANT 
some of Jordan's testimony when |!Tuman said today. It occurred to| pendence court house, he remem- Fried Chicken Delivered To The Home 
hé-appeared before the committee, |him. however, that it was “just the | bered, cost $150 and it now stands 

He. said later, however, that he Tight size to go with the ee re ee Se 
would have given a more complete |Pemdence court house.” So he of- sg from the present court 

| i 
= Segre shipments wean 7, Sete -enneere) In connection with the erection 
ne een been asked dif-'- of that court house, they held an 

Both Jordan and Groves will be BUBGET—From Page I rng se a 1B yk 
reéalled later to expand on their ; h d art of th 
stories, but no definite date has A sag” Ca h ee eee oe oe oe 

fixed | encies - was $7.50 for four gallons of 
been . | whisky and tin cups to drink it 

Former Vice President Henry A. I Si | Bill with, he told the audience. 
Wallace also has been promised an n In? € bi After the court house cere- FIRESTONE STORES 
a = as oe date monies, Mr. Truman drove into Automobile Tires, Accessories, ete. 

a y radio cm- talk about it publicly other than | Kansas City and nt some ti GULF STATIONS 
mentator Fulton Lewis, jr., that|to say “we hope there won't be nese wna ng the soasilionniel ane Muge Super-Service Station 
he “cleared” atomic shipments to|any of that.” in the Muehle 1. i 
Russia. But here’s an example of what \souse smnciae tala the peo gone 
Wallace has flatly denied the could happen: nothing of an urgent nature. 

accusation. A one-package bill comes up for) Tonight he planned to drive to 
Another investigation may cen- consideration. It finances all Grandview for a short visit with ere, Hs irenss Gteres 

ter on segregation in the armed @gencies. One Congressman will ‘nis sister, Miss Mary Jane Tru- 
forces. Representative Jacob K.|be vitally interested in a rivers | an Virginie’s Finest Fabric & Knitting Center 
Javits (R., N. Y.) has charged that 4nd harbors project for his district.) Arter that, he was to drop in 
thé practice is propaganda fodder|While another wili be concerned |prieriy for a cocktail party at the 
for the Communists. He will seek|™#inly over an irrigation project.| nome of old friends, Mrs. Eleanor 
an inquiry as soon as Congress|Neither of them normally cares winor and Mrs. Grace Minor, who 
returns. about the private concern of the |jive near the Truman home here. 

Unification Row Simmers , es i 
There is about a 50-50 chance | yotes he can aa ocala nis /Fainmen’s Strike 

thet the House Armed Services own pet project, they get together, eaves Man 
Cammittee will renew its investi-| and it’s a case of “you vote for my y Stranded id a Giertes Sy the clin aaa aoa I vote oh London, Dec. 26 (%).—A strike 

the- 

~ me ¢ eS < 

oo Zz y ss > = 
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48 STORES 
ON THREE 

CITY BLOCKS! 

ACME MARKETS 
One of the largest super markets 

ARISTO CLEANERS* 
Expert Dry Cleaning for men & women 

ABC LIQUOR STORE’ 
Open Weekdays Until 6 P.M. has everything 

tor New Years 
THE CHINA INN 

Pine Chinese and American Food 

CLOTHES HORSE 
Women's Wear and Accessories 

COHEN’S* 
Picture Frames, Mirrors, Pictures 

CLIVE’S BEATTY SHOP 
Beery Beauty Shop Service 

FANNY FARMER 
Nationally Famous Candies and Sweets 

v. A. FILENE CO-OF DEPARTMENT STORE 
Co-Op Values for Every Member of the Family 

Celebrating 
from champagne glasses 

to formal wear... 
GIFT sHOPR* 

Gifts for the Home, Birthdays, etc. 

GUDE'S FLORIST* 
Gut Flowers, Corsages, Plants, ete. 

HOT SHOPPE 
Muce Restaurant & Retail Food Store 

Start the New Year right . .. right in Shirlington! Perhaps you need new 

glassware? Or an ice bucket? Or a cocktail shaker? Whatever it may 

be, Shirlington’s got it! You'll find women’s specialty shops with spar- 

kling creations in evening gowns... smart men’s shops with the proper 

dinner clothes and accessories. If your home needs new furniture— 

tables, chairs, cellarettes—Shirlington has it! If you’re planning to serve 

a buffet, you'll find 2 huge super mar kets, plus a delicatessen chocked full 

of good eating. You'll find all the gay decorations you'll need in Shir- 

,lington’s 5 & 10. And you'll find all your liquid refreshments in Shirling- 

ton’s modern liquor store. Don’t worry about having bundles to battle 

with ... 3 HUGE FREE PARKING AREAS are right at hand. And don’t 

FRANK BR. JELLEFF* 

Branch of Famous Women’s Store 

JERRY'S KIDDIE CENTER 
Complete OutfAtters for Children 

ne HAIR STYLIST*® 
Complete Beauty Shop for Milady 

shoes for Babes to Teens T 

by trainmen disgruntled wi 

aie —— peg ena ee ae ed u Iholiday sarc pea — Nationally advertised “wens Wear 

Hefore leaving for his new West in the same bill the possibility of IP nansnetiewhe arb tig- bana rte Fine reper dnd tipeseer Fabrics 
assignment, Navy Capt. John one man “running out” on the _—e Se SERS Denwaye Sew. Be daa 

G; mmelin, who blew the lid other are more remote than if the suburban trains were can- Fine E Sracses’ aa Zoheccbiee 
off ‘the interservice row, said he| projects were in separate bills (eo and hundreds of persons 

was confident public opinion would ibelng Posy on nthe et, rere Senses Se Waterine Eeatien, Big Encuh to Service « City 
forge the committee to resume its) Another possibilit Neer ¢ London terminus of the southern 

hearings "| Congress unfriendly to the Presi-|"°2°2- ccm, SET Bet, ote 
The matter could come up IRE be aoa oft ‘a> oneal The walkout involved about |45 ! 

| ' JOHN SIMON 
the: en consider the|some presidential appointees pe Bote aty aching on’ aaakee Millinery, Dresses & Fine Sportswear 
nomination of Admiral Forrest P.the simple process of denying nay the traditional British holi- 
Sherman to be Chief of Naval Op-|money for salaries in an omnibus | gay the day after Christmas. 
=. He succeeded Admiral! appropriation bill. It has done that 

E. Denfeld, who was kicked| before in separate bills. | 

SINGER SEWING CENTER 
Sewing Machines, Vacuum Cleaners, ete. 

STAUFFERS 
Famous Body Streamliners 

out for backing the admirals in 
thefr fight. 
The House Commerce Commit- 

tee. will see whether a recent 
flurry of airplane crashes means 
that the Government's air «traffic 
control system needs overhauling. 

There will be strong pressure for 
the creation of an independent air 

board such as the Airline 
Association (AFL) is seek- 

A Senate Agriculture Subcom- 
mittee headed by Chairman Guy 
M.~ Gillette (D., Iowa) is marking 
time on its investigation into the 
recent sharp rise in retail coffee 
prices. But Gillette has warned 
that the inquiry will be reopened 
if prices continue to climb. 

Senator Clyde R. Hooey (D.,' 
N..€.) also has promised Republi- 
can-members of his Senate Execu- 
tive Expenditures Subcommittee 
that he will reopen the investiga- 
tion in the Capital’s “five percent- 
ers”—agents who claim they can 
oe. Government contracts for a 
ee, 
The House Judiciary Committee 

also must clean up an _ investiga- 
tiotl of monopoly that it began last 
fal but didn’t complete. 

SURVEYED NAVAL VESSELS FOR SALE 
INCOMPLETE — “AS 
3 SURVEY SHIPS (COASTAL) 

i- MISCELLANEOUS AUXILIARY .......... BOSTON, MASS. 

{ TRANSPORT Seeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee YORKTOWN, VA. 

But in the past the President 
could veto such a bill without tying 
up the funds of the entire Gov- 

ernment. To nullify such a con- 
gressional act under the one-pack- 

entire bill and no Federal agency 
would have operating funds until 
the differences were settled. 

Congressional leaders feel, how- 
ever, that the advantages to be 
gained from the single bill far 
outweigh the possible disadvan- 
tages. 

At least, they are going to give 
it a try and see what happens. 

a 

Building ror Industry 
JOHN A. 

JOHNSON 
& SONS, Inc. 

1411 PENNSYLVANIA AVE., N.W,. 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

“4 Firm Foundation Since 1896” 
BUILDING CONSTRUCTION 

Offices in Principal Cities 

is’””— “WHERE IS” 
seseceeses MEW YORK, WY, 

{ GARBAGE LIGHTER eeeeeeveeeeae ee eee SAN DIEGO, CALIF. 

+ HOUSEBOAT eerev ae eeee ee eeeeeeeee SAN DIEGO, CALIF. 

# FLOATING DERRICK ...... 
4 OPEN LIGHTER .......... 
{ NET TENDER ............ 

Offered 

1 YAWL .... 
F-OPEN LIGHTER RBS 

Offered on Sales Catalog B-72-50 

eeeeeeeeeer SAN DIEGO, CALIF. 

.esees PORT CHICAGO, CALIF. 

.e-e... LONG BEACH, CALIF. 
Catalog B-70-50 

......+ PEARL HARBOR, T. H. 

BIDS ACCEPTED UNTIL 24 JANUARY 1950 
Fer Details Write te: 

SUPPLY OFFICER 
NEW YORK NAVAL SHIPYARD 

NAVAL BASE, BROOKLYN 1, N. Y. 

| o | 

o ’ 
; 

; 

7 Tunnel Out of Prison 
Houston, Tex., Dec. 26 ().— 

Seven convicts escaped today from 
the Huntsville State Penitentiary 
by tunneling under the walls. They 

age plan, he’d have to veto the fied in a stolen automobile. 

NATIONAL DISTILLERS 
PRODUCTS 

CORPORATION 

DIVIDEND NOTICE 

SPECIAL NOTICE 
TO HOLDERS OF 

FIRST MORTGAGE 6% BONDS 

OF THE WASHINGTON 

AUDITORIUM CORPORATION 

DUE JANUARY 1, 1944 

Interest at Six (6%) per cent, 

on said bonds for period from 
January 1, 1949 to December 
31, 1949 is to be paid at the 
Trust Department of the 
American Security and Trust 
Compeny, Trustee, 15th 
Street and New York Avenue, 
Northwest, Washington, D.C. 

On and after Friday, Dec- 
ember 30, 1949, holders will 
please present their bonds 
to the Trustee for proper 
indorsement and payment 
of said interest. 
receipt for said bonds will 

be issued by the Trustee. 

THE WASHINGTON 
AUDITORIUM CORPORATION 

B. L. COLTON, Presidens. 

SHIRLINGTON RADIO SHOP 
Radio-Television Sales & Service 

SHIRLINGTON PHOTOGRAPHERS* 
Famous for Family Photographs 

SHIRLINGTON DRUG STO 
One of the Largest in the Eas 

INGTON DELICATESSEN 
ine Foods, Sandwiches, Meals 

SHIRLINGTON THEATRE 
Modern, Air-Conditioned Theatre 

SHIRLINGTON JEWELERS 
Diamonds, Watches, Silverware 

GTON HARDWARE 
Everything for the Garden and Home 

INGTON MOTOR CO. 
li -~Mercury Dealef, Sales, Service 

SHIRLINGTON TRUST CO.* 
A Complete Banking Institution 

GTON CLEANERS 
A Complete Dry Cleaning Service 

SHIRLINGTON BARBERS* 
Expert Barbers jor Men end Children 

SHIRLEY FOOD STORE 
One of the Largest Super Markets 

TREASURE NOOK* 
Gifts, Toys, etc. 

WOODROW STORES 
Nationally Famous Men's Wear 

WOOLWORTH'S & & 10 
One of the Largest Woolworth stores 

*Btores Clesed Friday Night. 

worry about the expense either . . . for Shirlington’s perfect party ‘fixings’ 

are perfectly priced, too!..... 

OPEN THURSDAY ’TIL 9:00 P.. M. 
Many Stores Open Late Friday! 
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NORTHWEST 

PENN WINE & LIQUOR MID-CITY LIQUOR STORE 

{705 Pennsylvania Ave. W.W. 1216 Thirteenth Street N.W, 

NAtional 3215 MEtropolitan 3000 

NORTHEAST SOUTHEAST 

COLUMBIA WINE & LIQUOR | Alloy’s Fort Davis Liquor Co. 

(151 Bladensburg Road N.E, 3847 Alabama Avenue S.E. 

| aro | FRanklin 6666 Top of Pa. Ave. Hill S.E. Victor 2400 

KEYSTONE Liquor sToRE | PUAIE LIQUOR STORE = — ames Pm sie ret b= : ro 
1104 Ponneytvante’ Ave.’ H.W: pA ales BEVERAGE STORES WELTMAN’S AVENUE WINE & LIQUOR Opposite Key Bridge ADams 7713 

REpublic 1914 LIQUOR DEPT. STORE 2318 Pennsylvania Ave, S.E. 
CIRCLE LIQUORS 3935 Minnesota Ave. N.E, LUdlow 4-6300 

BASSIN’S LIQUOR STORE , re ne Ave. née? Opposite Senator Theater Ludlow 4-5000 

1450 P Street N.W. ERgOON ot. WOodley 0600 

NOrth 8607 SERVICE LIQUOR STORE 
TOKAY LIQUORS, INC. oe oe 

417 Eleventh St. N.W. 

COlumbla 6227 

Opposite Evening Siar Bldg. vi. 2242 | ACME LIQUOR SUPPLY CO. 

JEFFERSON LIQUOR 
1400 North Capitol Street 

5303 Georgia Ave. H.W. 

Michigan 4200 

At Ingraham Street RA.ndolph 1010 

‘ rot je. ALT }> . f 
: ’ | rectdas! -¢s 

. ’ . 

‘ NAT GANDEL’S 

123 B Street $.E. on Capitol Hill 

(Opposite Library of Congress) Lincoln 3-1000 

ROSE’S LIQUOR STORE 

830 Bladensburg Road N.E. 

Atlantic 7777 

Produced . 
and Bottled in France 

BRUT VINTAGE 1943 

Bellecour Champagne 

39 
FIFTH 

HAMLIN LIQUOR CO. ANACOSTIA THRIFTY STORE 

(812 Rhode Island Ave. N.E. 1205 Good Hope Road $.E. 

DUpont 4050 Corner Good Hope Rd. LUdiow 4-3610 

SOUTHWEST 

GLOBE LIQUORS WOHL’S, Inc. 

620 Seventh Street $.W. 624 Fourth Street $.W. 

MEtropolitan 3796 NAtional 6666 

COMET LIQUORS, Ine. 
1845 Columbia Rd. W.W. 

Columbia Rd. at Mintwood Place ADams 7439 

THE CALVERT SHOP cag | : with —_ — ean pO 
= world.. ery, very low pric 

2312 Wisconsin Avenue ie fe TOKAY LIQUORS, ING. 

3 Doors South Calvert Theatre ORdway 8888 . 

MUDRICK’S 
14th and Irving Sts. N.W. 

{,.a03.: AT | af i) 
WALDORF LIQUORS 

{118 Connecticut Ave. N.W. 

Opposite Mayflower Hote! WA. 5670 

CLIFTON LIQUORS 

2502 Fourteenth Street N.W. 

Corner 14th & Chapin Sts.  COlumbie 2090 

Cash and Carry Only. Quantity Rights Reserved! 

pewuecou" 

Old Dadson—Distilled by 

Pebbleford - 
Distillers, Inc. 

Kentucky KENTUCKY. | 

BOURBON :. Aly STRAIGHT 
49 ow 59 
FIFTH FIETH 

King George IV 

IMPORTED 

FIFTH 

IMPORTED 
SCOTCH 

FIFTH 

4.Yr.-Old 

Vintage 1943 

Baron Richetour 

4 o=. For the truly dis- — 
Genuine rich - bodied criminating Scotch 
Scotch. Distilled, bot- 

tled and imported from 
Scotland. 86.8 proof. 

MID-CITY LIQUOR STORE 

yeaa atsr.— 

purchaser. Delicate 

bouquet; richly smooth, 
86 proof. 

HAMLIN LIQUOR CO. 

FIFTH 
For that special occasion 
when you want the 

Distilled from Ameri- 

can grain herbs from 

the renowned private 

formula and bottled by 

the proprietors. 86 
proof. 

38.95 A CASE 
Famous Kentucky bottled- 
in-bond at an exceptionally 
low price. 100 proof. 

PENN WINE & LIQUOR 5 

“GLOBE LIQUORS BASSIN’S LIQUOR STORE 
"-" "MELB aEaRE BEE IF a2 

Senator’s Club 

STRAIGHT 
BOURBON 

.I9 
FIFTH 

Yellow Label 

IMPORTED 
SCOTCH 

99 
FIFTH 

Cockburn’s 0.V. 

8-Year-Old | 

.99 
FIFTH 

AERTUCKY 
BONDED 

BOURBON 
49 
FIFTH 

Exceptionally smooth, 
rich bodied straight 

DUCHESSE 
CHARPAGKE 

SPARKLING 
BURGUNDY 

99 
FIFTH 

= ate me ees @ 
a sensational 

straight bourbon that 
is great with or with- § Kentucky Bourbon. 
out a mixer. 86 proof, ; Bottled in Bond. 100 © 

'$ FORT DAV! ’ proc. an onan C0. , f CLIFTON LIQUORS 

A, WHISKY 
Nests’ Blended and bottled It 
— by Cockburn & Co., 

Scotland. 86 proof. “. 

WELTMAN’S LIQUOR 4 
DEPT. STORE 

Here's an all-time fa- 

vorite. Genuine im- 

ported Scotch to satisfy 

the most exacting. 86 

proof, 

KEYSTONE LIQUOR STORE 
Te eer ee 2 @ 
lee 

SS a® aS GS 62 © & a = =< =e © oe. 

Famous for Quality } 
The World Over | 

SaStatasgss 

“Yr.-Old Colette 

SPANISH 
BRANDY 

FIFTH 

DuRoy Imported ,, 
20-Year-Old t 

ARMAGNAC 
69 | 

a 

x FIFTH 

Imported brandy from i 

the famous Armagnac 

region of France, 
Warm, full-bodied ‘lj 
brandy. 84 proof. .- 

Columbia Wine & Liquor 

traight 
14-YR.-OLD 
SCOTCH 

.99 
FIFTH 

Pronounced “Lafroig.” Hl’ 
A favorite among con- |] 

To make the occasion “spe- 

cial,” try Duchesse. Natur- 

ally fermented in the bottle, 

FIFTH 

100% Scotch whiskeys 
blended and bottled by 

Geo. G. Sandeman & 
Sons. Established 1790. 
86 proof. 

CIRCLE LIQUORS 

OO er ae ee ae ee on eS on =P 
eee -— —_— -— — 

: === === ‘ss Full Quart! Campani 

Vallarino Imported J Full Quart Dolin Dry T D 

ITALIAN FRENCH CHIANTT 
VERMOUTH : VERMOUTH } 

39 CC: .88 88: 
30 ounces QUART 

This fine Chianti fs a 
n ioe The easy way to better 

Wonderful imported#* §& inal mixed drinks is the \ i wag sgh aallagen power Produced and bottled by 
Vermouth for truly su- * Dolin way! Imported I + it ‘ 00. ‘Alcohol ise by 

dry Vermouth. 15% to | ol ys perior cocktails. Alcohol i} 
1642% by vol. ’ 18% by vol. WALDORF LIQUORS "COMET LIQUORS, INC. 

ROSE’S LIQUOR STORE 

NAT GANDEL'S 

Fine imported brandy 
bottled in Spain. 5 

years old; full bodied. * 

AVENUE WINE & LIQUOR 
—o_- -— = — ae meneame 

OS ee ee ee ef aS 

Pete Hagen’s 
Ready Mixed 
MANHATTAN 
COCKTAILS | 

FIFTH 

60 Proof 
Save your time, trouble 
and money. No bother; 
just chill and serve. 

Anacostia Liquor Store 

noisseurs! Rich, full- \& 

flavored, 14-year-old & 
imported Scotch, 91.4 y 
proof. 

THE CALVERT SHAP 

Gamboa Ramirez 
Amontillado 

IMPORTED 
SHERRY 

98: 
FIFTH 

Imported from Spain! 

Homogenized Delicious 

poyd 

A superb blend of fil 
selected cream and ff] 
eggs together with the ty) 
finest rum, brandy and tj, 
whiskeys. 30 proof. ‘ty, 

ACME LIQUOR SUPPLY co. ‘1 
MUDRICK’S 

BORDEAUX WINES 
Vintage 1943 (an excellent year) Valley { 

DE VILLE & CO. R FER 

mary 38° ; / S499 St. Julien 

St. Emilion 

Quality wines to add to your holiday enjoyment. 

11% to 12% by Volume 

9x Ke Kh tela track 30 

Se © Ue G8 Gs ep eee 

grees : 
PREMIUM 

in Throwaways 

— Truly delicious beer | aa a te ° 

brewed in the heart in convenient § throw- = 

of Pennsylvania. 
away bottles. Stock up Guy 

price. : 

WOHL'S, ING. 

Lebanon | ae 
IMPORTED 

SHERRIES 
cemuny ....... 1.13 
IDEAL PALE or 

1.35 AMORTILLADO . 
kin volume. Famous Alcohol 18% to 20° 

Pedro Domec “imported from Spain. 
O DIXIE LIQUOR STORE 

CHL bad? ty sek 
\ 

at this low 

SERVICE LIQUOR STORE 
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— : yp de ORS aes oe wits ; a a i Poe BG ¢ > : “ . With Shirley Pevich “a, Gee Gaeies, fo ee. He'll Quit His Horse Racing 

HUGH A. GRANT, the oil-rich young man from Brad- i ohhh a 3 Sat | ey | et , Be gee ce oe I nteres ts, He Tells Chandler 
ford, Pa., who now is revealed as the background figure | Rie oy i ee ce By Shirley Povich 
who financed the $500,000 deal for 40 percent of the Nats’ at ———— (Co eee | Pu Post Reporter 
stock, has not yet completed it to his satisfaction. There | aan i I ee 6=6—CC 6 | «SThe top figure in the purchase of 40 per- 

is still some business with Baseball Commissioner A. B. | (MS .” e eee tC<“‘<«t«‘“‘i;é*SC Cent of the Washington Baseball Club stock 
Chandler. a > i eee 2 Ae 7” a ~=—s—«i‘<‘é %, ‘| was revealed yesterday by Hugh A. Grant, 

The tentative obstacle is the fact that young Mr. Grant owns Sy a. 4 — * * “ Ri, : gt ail _ ME Boe \wealthy 38-year-old resident of Bradford, Pa. j 
» Yace horses—a small but valuable stable Grant, a graduate of Georgetown Univer- | 
* that represents a $300,000 investment. And ee: ) — a. oes ANUS 6 Sa ees on oa mes sity in the class of 1933, provided $400,000 

- baseball and race horses don’t mix, Chan- oo a ae, Gi ee Go ie eae ty ; :, 
Sn ; Set _— | po 6 aM Fe ie So . of the financing in the $550,000 deal organ- 

* dler has said firmly on various occasions. | eee Og Nag RII 2 el he Wis. 

‘It’s no insurmountable barrier for Grant | @ee= = a a oe ized by John James Jachym of Jamestown, 
. though. All he need do is sell his horses, | eS ai ig = oon Pe ae # N. ¥., In whose name the 7851 shares were 

| Chandler stated in a telephone interview || = “4 ee = i Oe a Sl bought: 
| with this bureau over the holiday weekend. | a3 a PR o- om A Jaf Unlisted among the stockholders as yet, 
ne is nie rg to do it, but he wants | a el -— | : & . * Grant has retained an option on the bulk of 

aalinue daceatte racing holdings are a ee . : ’ :j = 4 | ? : * it : | sachy ms stock and pian Bye exercuse 5 after 
couple of steeds appropriately named The || = 3 . : | la — | being given “clearance” by Baseball Commis- 

Hoya and The Saxa by the 38yearold ~~ = : . a Ss : i . 4 | i ate sioner A. B. Chandler. 
graduate of Georgetown who has been ac © Ne . a | 4 3 Grant’s interests in horse racing and 

’ POVICH ae a wan his vo cg — oe breeding are delaying his active participation. } 
3 graduating years ago. e Hoya has | 

been a stake horse. The Saxa could only make the second platoon | > Ae e | Be | - " _ ee eae = ~ ue re ~ 
of Grant’s stable. = } . Lio ground hgure until he disposes of his racing 

' CHANDLER MADE himself clear on the status of horse owners He has already. been in communication 
who want to buy into baseball. “They’re seldom unwelcome if : | 7 — #1 | with Commissioner Chandler and has assur- 
= men of character and integrity,” he said, “but they can’t Ba ee en i es ee ©; | ance that he will be approved as a stockholder 

running on two tracks—baseball and racing—at the same time. See Pot te ne ae ahs , 

If this man is sincere about getting out of racing, I will naturally ge | eC Be onan nag signe ree a oe sli 
approve the deal.” : en oe = | Chandler that is his intention. ee wc 
-. He’s putting Grant on the same basis as other racing figures be fs | Meanwhile, Jachym will represent him in : 
who bought into baseball. Chandler admitted Bing Crosby as a | “af }{all club affairs during the period of months HUGH A. GRANT 
buyer of stock in the Pittsburgh club when Crosby sold his race he says he will require to sell his racing 4s he looked when Georgetown student in ‘33 
horses. John W. Galbreath, another with racing interests, sold holdings. The 31-year-old Jachym, . 

| At Miami out.and assumed the post as treasurer of the Pirates. has a $150,000 investment of his! 
Chandler doesn’t hold the same rigid aversion to horse racing ‘ rk own in the stock of the Richard- 

folks as did his predecessor, Kenesaw Mountain Landis, who would ieee Se F ees ne Se son estate that was purchased last Terps Reach 
not admit that there were “some nice people in racing.” Grant ee ees week to give the new owners 40) 
has already communicated with Chandler and announced his in- Se . percent of the Washington ‘rth M Lorida Base South Scor es 

a ; ) | Grant, il te with’ tention to unload his stable. SQ SOON AFTER XMAS—“Fat Freddie stressing diet, decides he would rather be fat eemiaiauihe cidhens ak pide | First North 
“If he’s that eager to get into baseball,” said Chandler, “I am Scolari, guard on the Washington Caps, is a then hungry. Scolari will waddle into action | | i . 

impressed with his sincerity and I won't keep any man of integrity little man with a big appetite. Here he munches Wednesday night when the Caps tackle the will be in Washington on January|©) Hours Late Wi ins, 20 to 14. 
9 

ing royalties from Texas wells, | 

out of our game as long as he subscribes to our traditions.” pie while reading a body building magazine Syracuse Nationals at Uline Arena 3, date of the annual stockhold- 
\ers’. meeting, but will not attend 

| . 

; | i h tock i ret) I 
SAVE FOR HIS horse racing status, Grant would have bought Caps Collapse, Brooklyn Paid Off... ee 29. 0 ee. es Oe a By Morris Siegel bee lami, Fla., Dec. 26.@)—The 

in his name. | iw 
the bulk of the stock in his own name instead of underwriting Toes Repercer North came charging from behind . | He reiterated previous state-| Ponte Vedra, Fla., Dec. 26.—\to take the South in the second 
$400,000 worth of the shares with John James Jachym as the | se bv 80-73 conse Send Russell Sauer ments by Jachym that the new! yaryiand arrived here two hours|annual Shrine charity football 
nominal purchaser. He understood his temporary nongrata status, | 9 buyers had given assurance t0/jste this afternoon, and the Terps’| game, 20 to 14, before 37,378 rain- 
but never did he plan to remain long in the background. He has Club President Clark Griffith of! football players were quickly as-| drenched spectators in the Orange 
an option on the bulk of Jachym’s holdings that he intends to To Anderson To M ontreal LiL Olmo Deal “our fullest cooperation with him."|<embled for a squad meeting) Bowl tonight. 

: : : Grant said he does not seek to bUY| which wasn’ th hedul | N : Yale’ exercise once he is squared away with Chandler, I learn. | ; which wasnt on the schedule. | The North was coached by Yale's 
Young Grant me pare on} nei m, that they do not want to | Anderson, Ind..| Dec. 26.—Team| Boston, Dec. 26 (#).—Outfielders Jim Russell and Ed Sauer of ‘actual 51 percent control of the Before leaving National Airport| Herman Hickman and the South by 

es W raiv f the major leagues today and club “at this time.” ; ial 
be regarded as stockholders hostile to Clark Griffith. They are balance paid off again tonight for ie De Seeres wale Werner es Se mat ee y this morning, Coach Jim Tatum)Miami’s Andy Gustafson. 

: ; ; | shipped to the Brooklyn Dodgers’ farm club at Montreal. | Six feet two, blond and enter-|,.. ’ ine Dal | With the second period five 

eager, in fact, that Griffith remain as president of the club through the Anderson Duffey Packers,|; Braves General Manager John Quinn said the two players were (prising, Grant has been one of the was of a mind to give his 4¢-man} squad the afternoon off to famil-|Minutes old the South’s Whitey 
his lifetime. After that, well, they hope to be in a position to shape Western Division leaders of the | part payment for Luis Olmo, traded to the Braves from Brooklyn : poo themselves with their sump-|Campbell took a North punt on 
club policy with the changing times. ‘National Basketball Association. as| last week. Waivers were given on Russell and Sauer by 15 other | Jach C H tuous quarters, but 30 minutes/the 20, handed it to Lee Nalley 

Grant was born to considerable wealth but he has increased his they bested the invading Washing-| ™#!°T league clubs, Quinn said. acnym Comes mere after arriving here he changed|of Vanderbilt who headed for the 
; ; ; : ; id. h payment by the . hi ind sidelines, picking up blockers, and fortune many times over with his shrewd business judgments. His ton Ca : |. sie Oline trade, Quinn seit, calie® Sex. 8 cas To Talk To Griff |his mind. \cecersarrity a , pitols, 80-73, with a last-| the Brook! inor league | . hdown. 

friends assert he has a definite Midas touch, and point out that if Ene re meet 00 See Payers 10 Te Oe eee | cee y. Jachym, holder of |The plane was more than two/sprinted 80-yards to a touchdown ; ‘ ‘period rush witnessed by 2,750 ' team. Russell, a switch hitter, batted .259 for the Braves im 1949 | hours late. It was delayed in Wash- sprinted 80 yards for the first 

he is ready to abandon his deep love for racing and breeding, he fans. and right-handed hitting Sauer batted .231.- Olmo’s average, .305 | 40%o0f the shares in the Wash- (i110, and then lowed by strong |score. Jim Powers of Southern 
is not coming into baseball to tread daintily as a mere background | Jack Nichols, Washington cen- _ ington baseball club, arrived in |). awinds. ‘California kicked the extra point: 
figure. ter, took scoring honors for the Washington last night prelimi- | 114 whey Foret and the South led, 7 to 0. 

: : ° 9 nary to a conference today with | ‘The North’s La Contcn:ven game with 22 points, and Team-| | We sesd.all the work | e No rIry serine Sonn noun an atest pet te Geant oc dure te co Conn patt. sot tom Norlander Has Davies’ Basket | ccc‘cuse need all the work we can s 2 
Mr. Jachym will inspect the (get before the ’Gator Bowl game|>” yards to the South’s 20 as the 

ev =| | ‘half ended. North 0, South 7. 
into the market for outstanding stock that might give them 51 per- ‘with 18 more. However, the re - . plant at Griffith Stadium and (with Missouri,” Tatum explained.| ” ps 

~ (maining Capitol players did not ny ry | eats nicks lee The North scored five minutes 
cent control of the team. They point it out as a mark of their sin- ‘contribute enough additional help n ec u * discuss with Mr. Griffith the | The boys haven't practiced in 

eight dave end are bound to h after the second half started. The 

cerity in announcing that they intend to cooperate fully with to overcome the Packer balance. | Johnny Norlander came back to) New York, Dec. 26 (#).—The part to be played by the new (cig y re DOUnG tO Have 
interests. He will again assure (forgotten many of the things they touchdown was set up when Wal- 

th. They've accepted the role as minority stockholders for ‘Close Game From Start Washington yesterday after suf- Rochester Royals, leading the y- Griith ef his friendly co. |were told about Missouri.” sengr -oteltnyg Beant agra! to 

| Frankie Brian. Anderson’s lead- fering a badly twisted ankle in the) | 

re ae ae Caps’ basketball game at St Central Division race in the Na-| operation. | Calling the high-scoring Mis-| Nays later Gin ui an 
e oint out that Griffith’ w j ; ; aps ‘ : | 'so i f th ti ts 

Washington cub a proishletvstamenttargugh the yeara, They at artic’ cine i ronany |-2uis Sunday ight cree st ce explosive teams” Tatum. showed lexplosive teams,” Tatum showed the one foot line and Quarterback 
’. turned back the New York Knick- | Ss, Steve Romanik of Villanova 

say their investment is sound, even without the pleasure of\taking “Shotgun” Hargis had 15, Milo He missed Monday nights heaviest contributors to George-|nis squad movies of the Missouri- 
, : : ' 4 game in Anderson, Ind., his first erbockers, 83-80, in an overtime'town University since his gradu-' , fine plunged over for the score. . 

an active part in major league baseball, and point to the low risk, [Komenich got 13, Howie Schultz vince the Caps were organized game at Madison Square Garden ation. Alumni here report oar and Missouri-Ohio wend In the dying minutes of the 

go a ler Msn ery cone me te aaa te Mae he ue onion lar Tues nt bot, 2.7 tls see ew y, they re ea of attempting to mo i . " He played in 198 straight league the Father McDonoug emorial | , ‘ . “y 
out of omen: They ete offer to ma xh oe eae mee from shortly after the opening Pa, wn 16 playoff games he. | It was the first defeat for the |< ymnasium now being planned. ‘Oklahoma's unbeaten Sugar Bowl- twisted eight yards for a touch- 

whistle, after the Caps had over- Knickerbockers at home in eight! ers, and 35-34 to Ohio State’s gown Billy Bye’s kick was good 
wouldn’t nsee : bei fore the mishap in St. Louis. He An r sa e got, Earlier, Jachym had refused to ‘ : y 

ward a cage hggee Agel tte 5? pats vg eae “eo ig oot ay anager gee gun for is being rested so that he can play games. ‘disclose the name of his associate Rose Bowlers. Tatum told his \and the North led 13-7. The South ea | anon “4 d that “we won't try to out- 
| in Wednesday night’s game against) Bob Davies clinched the deci-lin the deal “until later” and had|*20" had the ball on its own 32 as the 

along with Griffith, they say—“at least we'll try, and we rather Washington as the invaders put) tern Division leading Syracuse (ston for Rochester with a driving|stated he headed a seven-man syn-| {e"se Phe gga were not/period ended. North 13, South 7. 
think he’ll like us.” one deadlock after another on the »» ining Arena. Syracuse has a layup shot in the last 10 seconds.\dicate which had purchased ag Tlie oy ° ns re going to| The North made their final score 

scoreboard, his final shot from the 5, 4 nord ‘The regulation game _  ended'stock. bond "5 ye em, however, be-\in the fourth period when the 
; corner earning a 17-17 tie as the “po cide the Monday game, Nor-| 76-76. Jachym yesterday indignantly de-| eten oo we've got a strong south’s Jim Powers chose to pass 

Louis’ Return Expected... em panies encee. Nichols ander will also be out of to-| Davies was high scorer with 32inied published reports that he was “About 20 members of the Gator/{r0™ behind his own goal line. 
=o isis += erm cog th iG ” night’s Caps game in Rochester. | points. Connie Simmons scored|the mere “front man” in the trans- Bowl committee plus hundreds of The pass was complete to J. D. Ison 

6 : . PS) That twisted ankle in St. Louis|31 for New York. dctinmeiis. Gin ae hi Gate fumbled it and Dooney 
Contender Ezzard Charles a 23-20 edge shortly. after the)... 11. climax of a series of hard Rochester GF PP TP|New York GP PP TPiall of the Richardson family’s 40)" 7 e +€©-\recovered on the South’s 10 yard 

‘second quarter opened. But the |, nocks ae: Wieden, i amaaie nen 3 32 Do per cent of the Nats’ stock was |'apins at the airport in Jackson-|}ine, On the next play Ralph Pas- 

N ° Packers knotted it up at 27-27 ago, he was badly shaken up t wice |Bouzmen.t. now in his name. ‘ville, The players were paraded |quariello of Villanova rammed 
amed Fighter of the Year and 33-33 before breaking away to ; Siena | He was quoted as saying, «y\through town in convertible Cars\over for the score. Bye’s kick was . llisi Ww ‘ 

a 39-33 margin on points by DUNO Taegan’ bie pnp Potengyr Ane |Coleman.é: will not be a messenger for any |and then driven 22 miles here to|good and the North led 20 to 7. 

New York, Dec. 26 P).—Ring Magazine announced its annual Hargis and Closs. . man, and I want to make that | Ponte Vedra where they'll remain| With less than five minutes to go ' ‘Calhoun.s. 

ratings today, naming Ezzard Charles “Fighter of the Year” and rank- Nichols Again che Kerang el gle ~ peewee strong. I have definite ideas as\until the morning of the January|Jim Griffith skittered 15 yards 

ing him No. 1 contender for the vacant world heavyweight title until A basket and free throw by' basket | | ‘Totals. 33 1413 80\to what I want to accomplish and! 2 clash. for a South touchdown. 

Joe Louis decides to come out of retirement. [Nichols shaved Anderson’s lead| Syracuse will be led in its Wed-|tnrows missed: Rochester sDevies, Wan|things will be run my way. I 
In a copyrighted story accompanying the ratings, Editor Nat to 39-36 for intermission, 'nesday’s invasion by Player-Coach |\2%: Risen. Duncan. New York—Braun,|won't take orders... I have 

yutechar explained: It is likely that Joe during 1950 will decide | Nichols was held =< the|Al Cervi, Bill Gator and Adolph| straps oT mesuit.| talked with Mr. Grant and we are Your Mark of Style 
aA ove! Uaioe Goa If so, he automatically will|third quarter and Washington con-|Schayes, the latter a 6 foot, 7 inch| Bullis Departs ‘im agreement on that matter.” 

ns _|tinued to make it a tight struggle|220-pounder, who has averaged | Jachym 
1. Although Charles of Cincinnati} until the last minute of the third| 16.8 point per game. ‘For Bowl Game eer engtiaaees Pg “ uf Grant 

66 000 * is recognized as heavyweight cham-|quarter, when the Packers held! Leading scorer of the Caps is a OS | eee ye “— qn NEW YEAR’S EVE 

9 ce — [oon by the National Boxing As-|a slim 50-49 lead. A foul shot by Center Jack Nichols, with 337 in| Bullis Prep’s football squad of|Was quoted Fine — ro ‘ o 3:9 
. ‘sociation, Ring listed the world/Closs and Seltz’ sneak shot un-|24 stagts for a 14 point average.|25 left last night for Daytona/were very strong statements by 

Ponder Beaten [rere emvionsio as “ve derneth cave the hosts a 53-40)Fredaie Scolari is next with anjBench, ia; here it meets Casle/Mi. esta eA idre SS AR cant” ‘advantage going into the final|average of 13. — ys sige apa: ae oo N ighter-Weight 
Arcadia, Calif., Dec. 26 (*).—' Charles was “grouped” by him-, period. | Caps scoring records: anon, Tenn., in the Shrine Bowl attended the Wharton School of In a New Lig Weig 

Santa Anita race track ushered in: sei! as top contender, and the next Anderson Fo PT TP (Includes Game of Sunday, Dee. es) \game Friday night. Finance at University of Pennsy!- ‘ 

: 2 is tal Av. Pts.. Before it left, Bullis had its first|vania following his graduation 
its thirteenth winter meeting today &*0UP of contenders were made up |C 5! sack Wie take ie \Hareis.f..... Jack Nichols 14.0. drill in four weeks. The team is\frem Georgetown. Besides his 
before a record-breaking opening- of four veterans rated in the fol-|Komenuch<c. 

lowing order: ‘Schultz.c.... 
day crowd of 66,000 fans who saw ‘Brian.g...., 
sab Host capture the feature _ 2@Tsey Joe Walcott, Camden, |Jonnson.s... 
$50,000 stake for California-foaled — “ a oo Detroit; Bruce |Kirk.s...... 2: 
2-year-olds and Kentucy Derby ire 9 age ge and Lee Sa- 3a¢ Castle Heights lost only one game/terested in sports at Georgetown (oS ly ~ 

ace sage ed < nt OF Soe Charles beat out Welterweight r pa eight starts. Ae 8 . — “ ang: : ae TUXEDO _ — : if, 
-SCarUTe. | sity berth, and predicted that he| Foe il _Champion Ray Robinson and LSU Will Find : ; 3 

Pr oon pe ee gyno pl Featherweight Ruler Willie Pep Out wil not remain inactive in the) by Rudofker CF NE 
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Totals. .361116 83 

Fred Scolari 7 6 1 
6 62 Chick Reiser scheduled to arrive at its Florida) Pennsylvania acres, he maintains 

6 Dick O'Keefe 

5.0 
84 
&.7 . . . 

bx RS 6.7 base this morning. a winter home in Florida. 
5 Bones McKinney... ? s9  Bullis’ record for the season was Washington friends of Grant 
8 Chuck Gilmour 37 ! 6 

1 
5.9 

3.3 
6.0 

Or DWT -I Wd 
two wins, six losses and one tie. pointed out that he was deeply in- | em SIX 

NrNAOCSCDOOWNW 
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' 

| ‘ 
back. for the “Fighter-of-the-Year” tro-| 6 \ « | Washington set-up. 

yal Blood at. the sortgens| nt the ‘New York Boxing Sooners Ha ve Secret Weap ons Santa Clara Tops Tailored for business suit 
Royal Blood at the quarter pole at the New York Boxing) comfort, of a _ lighter- and came on in to win going away | Writers annual dinner, January 12. > | 

by four lengths in the 6-furlongs|. "¢ magazine took a sock at Manhattan, 73-64 weight imported fabric. 
cofeature of the opening day of the Freddie Mills of England, world Less 

. . . . * * 

er Publicized Stars May Make the Difference |New York, Dec, 26 (P).—Santa) See this and other Ru- 
season. light-heavyweight champion. It’ | Clara snapped a five-game Madison dofker formal wear at The time was 1:101/5 on a/Tated him below Maxim of Cleve-| WWORMAN, Okla, Dec. 26 W.—Sugar Bowl | and the road to Oklahoma's undefeated season is ‘paaees Gactn ee oeccarrag ‘he XMS todo. . 

: ‘land. N : memo to the Tigers of Louisiana State: strewn with victims of its downfield blocking. | | 2 
lighhtning fast track. jand, No. 1; and Archie Moore of M ‘ve heard that the Sooners kept their far western teams tonight, de- (sketched right) 

Olympia paid $4,30, $3.80 and 5» Louis, No. 2. Don't believe what you've read in the papers a — nr a d e : h , P Could |feating Manhattan, 73-64, | 
$2.90, and was the betting favorite. Although Welterweight Cham-| about the Oklahoma Sooners. Believe more than aa eid enend thay’ daa rac pray air they hit on | /” the second game Long Island| 
Royal Blood was second and paid et Hh ay agente to _ the! you read. . | §§ of 112 tosses for 11 touchdowns. And Quarter- rolled over San Francisco, 56-48. 

$7.30 and $4.50, and the well-re- he had pag rte ya ore Here’s an example: No doubt it’s come to your | back Darrell Royal—there’s another name for that (f°. S/s'* OF PT TPiManhat'n G FPF TP 
garded Bolero was third for a " ts md = many) attention that George Thomas, a halfback who | file—flipped 76 consecutive aerials, from the 1948 | ilins.f. ; : 
$3.40 payoff. ; ae gee ogee th fPony a. ®| doubles on the track teams, led the Nation’s major | Texas game to the last contest this season, with- [parsons?’ 

Ponder, a distance runner rather a = st Pes ns rd DE) college scorers with 117 points. But did you ever | out a single interception. 
than a sprinter, was never a fac-/"#t€@ top contender for Jake La-| 1.7 anything about a fellow named Leon Heath? Here’s a bit of incidental information. If Half- 
tor in the race. Mutta's middleweight crown and; pullback Heath scored only six touchdowns all | back Lindell Pearson breaks loose for a touch- | 

by being called “undoubtedly the) season. But he gained 684 yards in 75 rushing | down, don’t worry too much about it. There’s only 
Results jee fighter, pound for pound, in| attempts. That’s 9.12 yards per carry, enough to | a 50-50 chance it'll count. He’s had four called 

; the ring today. _ wear down the linesmen who mark off the first | back this season on account of penalties. 
Surveying the year,~ Fleischer! downs on the sidelines. _. Have you heard that Oklahoma is a 712-point 

Washinaton 73 nvied a record of 18 deaths result-' By now the ‘hames of Wade Walker and Stan | favorite for the Sugar Bowl game? Don’t bank Kampfer and ee 
Tri-city 76 294 from ring injuries and a gen-| West, at tackle and guard, must ring in your ears | too much on overconfidence. Wilkinson has his ‘ | SINCE 1911 FAMOUS FOR FAMOUS MAKES 

feral decrease in attendance in all like “Jingle Bells.” They're stars from the kick- | counter-propaganda mill working full force. He’s Get Wrestling Job | aide 
COLLEGE BASKETBALL | 

Butfale 48 boxing countries. He deplored the off whistle. But in case there's no ringing at the | busy pointing out that LSU had a tougher sched- Steve Gob and Hans Kampfer 
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scarcity of boxing talent, par-' name of Leon Manley, better file it for future ule than Oklahoma, got better as the season went (will wrestle in a 30-minute pre- Yy, . M Q 
61 |ticuiarly in the United States, and reference. along, made a specialty of knocking off-conference jliminary to the Lavern Baxter- The OUNG EN’S . HOP 

declared England was forging The Sooner coaching staff calls Left Tackle | champions and is by all odds “the toughest team Natie Brown main event Wednes- | See 

ahead in developing newcomers. , Manley the fastest downfield blocker on the squad we've met.” day night at Turner's Arena. 
a 

an ‘ 

3Sth Year at 1319 F Street tw | 



arvernss” Horse pepe Dead; Jobstown Wins in Tropical Feature 
ra ea, Crowd Tops Tropical Park Racing Chart Navy Cagers Ste Sarr ees Senne 

° FIRST RACE 0 me at ences, forse. $2000. | ai mWent to post at 4:09 y Ott at S10, “Brart good M usial, Williams Lead N otables 
Dear Folks: | AS as Rain 7 ort :18%.| from gate. eB yin to 

2s. 

Won driving; 

| 

Powell's 6. ¢. (2) by Airflame—Princess Peri. 

With the exception of New 
. . 7 + 

" sad diatom Oa “Pomeroy.” Time, 1:46.” Showers ond good . ~ ya octave ian tas" x. > the Te ae wah i Charity Satari to Miamt 

Jersey, the racing dates — Horses Jockeys Wet.Post St. ¥% Str. Fin. Straight tps 0 : 2% C tt B | | 

1950 seem to be settled. Jersey Mars Dav . é: iia 33-80 a \Yy Q on OW New York, Dec. 26 ().—Two of| A baseball game will close the 
.|tour J 15 

is likely to have quite at battle 
baseball’s top sluggers, Ted Wil-/tour January 1». oo 
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TAX—From Page I 

Martin Seeks to Force Vote 
On Repeal of Wartime Excises 
guessing on what his _ specific 

recommendations will be. 

Other Administration sources 

indicated Mr. Truman may recom- 

mend cuts in some wartime excises 

if other means of making up the 

lost revenue can be devised, 

News “Welcome if Late” 
* The Republican House leader re- 

ferred to what he termed “the 
recent deluge of statements from 

Administration spokesmen that 

perhaps excise taxes will be re- 

pealed after all” and called the 
news “welcome if late.” 

- Martin charged Administration 

leaders last session “bottled up” 

bis own bill for an excise tax 
slash. It was introduced in the 
House on February 2, 1949. 

Last June 30 Martin introduced 
a petition to “discharge” the Ways 
and Means Committee from fur- 
ther consideration of his bill, in 
an effort to force it to a House 

vote. The petition has been signed 
by 136 House Republicans, but it 
takes 218 signatures to force a 
vote. 

“I hereby invite Democratic 

members of the House, who sin- 

cerely believe as I do that these 

taxes should be repealed, to add 
their signatures to the petition 
when they return in January, in 
an effort to pass this legislation 
in the first month of the coming 

session,” Martin said in a state- 
ment. 

“Package Deal” to Fail 
“The American people and, I 

think, a majority of the Congress 
are in no mood to increase taxes 

at-this time. Any ‘package’ deal 
sent to Congress by the White 
House has next to no chance of 
enactment. What the American 
people want is less spending in 
Washington, not more taxes. The 

excise tax repeal measure should 
be considered by itself on its 
merits.” 

Congressional Republicans took 

ed privately Congress would cold- 
shoulder any over-all increase this 
year. 

Bulova Heads New Grou 

For Excise Tax Repeal 
New York, Dec. 26 (*).—Forma- 

tion of a group to be known as the 
| National Committee for the Repeal 
of Wartime Excise Taxes was an- 
nounced today. 

Arbe Bulova, chairman of the 
board of the Bulova Watch Co., is 
chairman of the new group. 

Other officers include Eric 
Johnston, president of the Motion 
Picture Producers and Dis 
tors of America, vice chairman; 
Louis Ruthenburg, chairman of the 
board or Servel, Inc., vice chair- 
man; H. Leigh Whitelaw, managing 
director of the Gas Appliance Man- 
ufacturers Association, secretary: 

and James J. Newman, vice presi- 
dent of the B. F. Goodrich Co., 
treasurer. 

Wilson W. Wyait of Louisville. 

Ky., former Federai Housing Ex- 
pediter, was retained as general 
counsel for the committee. 

A statement released by the or- 
ganization termed “discriminatory” 
the excise taxes, levied during the 
war and still retained on such 

items as transportation, entertain- 

ment, “luxury” articles and others. 

Pair Calls Off 
21-Year Pact 
To Meet Here 

In Hominy, Okla., 21 years ago, 

a jaunt to the White House steps 

on New Year's Day, 1950, looked 

easy to a couple of town blades. 

One of them was primed in his 

dreams for a career in diplomacy 

in Washington anyway. The other 

liked a gag. So they set it down 

in the city clerk’s office like this: 

much the same line in the Eighti-| “This is to certify that Hugh P. 
eth Congress, when they voted 
the first big postwar cutback in 
taxes. President Truman blamed 

the present deficit on that cut, and 
ever since has been plugging for 
an over-all increase in taxes on 

corporations and the rich but with 

some relief in the lower income 

Miller and Paul Barlow do hereby 

solemnly swear to appear on the 

White House steps in Washington. 

D. C. at precisely 12 o'clock, Jan- 

uary 1, in the year of our Lord 

nineteen hundred and fifty. 

brackets. 
Mounting Administration senti-| 

ment for some excise tax relief 
mieanwhile has been building up.! 

Secretary. of Commerce Sawyer! 
has consistently pressed for an 

excise slash. Recently, Senate 

“We further swear that if either 

of us are absent from the said 

place at said appointed time the 
absentee will present as a gift to 

the other party the sum of one 

thousand ($1000) dollars.” 

Soon afterward, Mil'er moved 
Democratic Leader Scott W. Lu-/to Portland, Oreg., to become a 
eas (D., Ill.) indicated he would! 
favor such a cut if other taxes 

- could be found to replace the lost 
revenue. 
-Commenting on the President’s/\an 

own disclosure that excise cuts 
are under study, Martin said: 

“This sounds promising but mere 
sound is frequently deceptive.” 
The former GOP Speaker said 

steel worker. Last month, with the 
2l-year-old contract still nestled 

in his wallet, Miller, now 40. be- 

came worried, he told the Port- 
d Oregonian. 

He couldn't afford to make any 
trips to Washington to deliver the 

punch line to a 21-year old gag. 
He couldn't afford to cough up 

$1000 either. 
there was “no reason whatsoever” 
for sidetracking his own bill last 
session. 
_“The law of diminishing returns 

had already set in, business was 
suffering from these unjust levies 
and people in the affected indus- 
tries were losing their jobs. This 
distress pattern still holds true and 
will continue until these taxes are 

mealed ... 
Wrhe’statements by Administra- 

ion.spokesmen that they are gow 
ering repeal would carry far 

more encouragement if the record 
wére not already so bad.” 

Increase Called Depressive 

Martin flatly opposed any in- 
creases in taxes to offset the ex- 
cise cut, saying: 
“A tax increase at this time 

would have a depressive effect on 
etohomic conditions generally and 
might precipitate the country into 
a tailspin which would cost mil- 
lions of workers their jobs.” 
Congress traditionally is luke- 

warm to tax increases during an 

| He’d heard from Barlow only 
once in the 21 years, didn’t know 

where Barlow was or even if he 
remembered the pact. 

But supposing he’s “counting on 
hooking me for the thousand 
bucks?” Miller asked the Orego- 
nian. 

To his profound relief, Miller 
found Barlow. Barlow didn’t quite 
make it to the diplomatic service. 
He was living in Amarillo, Tex. 
He, too, was in “modest circum- 

stances.” They'd better forget the 
whole thing, they decided. 

Although neither of them knows 

it, their problems were somewhat 
academic. White House police said 

yesterday they couldn't have got 
past the gates anyway. 

*‘Saved my Life 

election year. One top-ranking) ie7c 
Capitol Democrat recently predict- 
SS 

- 
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only hours away by Flagship 
HERE'S AN EXCELLENT 

we 

WAY to spend a week or 
even 2 long weekend. This winter, visit the Sun 

. It’ > 

Country by Flagship. It’s only a few hours by air 
to any of the in Ari- 
zona or California. When you go American you go 

Arrive fresh and relaxed, ready for a full 
holiday enjoying your favorite summer sport. Golf 
... swimming... horseback riding...you’ll find them 
all in these lovely winter playlands. 

PLAN A SUN COUNTRY VACATION NOW 

Call your travel agent or nearest 

American Airlines ticket office 

| AMERICAN AIRLINES 
J 

PEERLESS’ ONCE-A-YEAR 

[3th month modern 

clearance! 
LIVING ROOM 

Twin inner spring studio couches 
Sherman Bertram, two-piece love seats (seats four) 
sectional sofa. Upholstered in nubby textured fabric 
Decorator's slipper chairs. Choice of green or rose 
metallic upholstery 
Bleached mahogany breakfront with glass shelves and 
mirrored back. Desk compartment 
Black lacquered or cordovan mahogany, Chinese mod- 
ern utility chest ie 
California oak wall desks. Choice of harvest or hare- 
wood finish 
Turquoise nubby textured fabric, button back, lounge 
chair, bleached finish 
Slipper chairs. Choicewf red or chartreuse ........ 
Channel back, tub shaped occasional chair, upholstered 
in red koroseal plastic 
Black lacquered, with genuine red leather top, commode 
Custom-built, channel back, lounge chair : 
Sherman Bertram of California, button tufted seat and 
back, green upholstered lounge chair 
Bleached walnut cocktail table 
Bleached Prima Vera, decorator’s lamp table 
Stewartstown, bleached mahogany, three-drawer table 
desk 
Chinese *modern table lamp and shade 
Bleached mahogany, three-piece corner wall unit, in- 
cluding corner bookcase, four-drawer chest, and utility 
cabiret. Complete unit reduced to 
Urban, decorator’s modern button back wing chair. ... 
Cordovan mahogany decorator’s wall unit with desk 
compartment 
Urban, four-piece, sectional decorator’s group. Includ- 
ing curved love seat 

Highly styled decorator’s sofa. Latex padded arms... 

Multiplex bleached mahogany, four-piece utility wall 
unit 

Standbuilt, button tufted sofa ........... 

Urban, two-piece, Lipstick Red sectional sofa 
Decorator’s, tub shaped occasional chair. Upholstered 
in lipstick red with black lacquered legs 

Sherman Bertram of California sofa. Upholstered in 
lipstick red shaggy fabric 

Large, custom built, three-piece sectional sofa 

BEDROOM 

Custom-built, bleached mahogany, six-piece twin bed- 
room suite 

Custom-built, five-drawer, bleached mahogany chest 
Custom-built, bleached mahogany dresser base 
Red Lion, cordovan mahogany, three-piece bedroom. 
Including Mr. and Mrs. Dresser base, six-drawer chest, 
and double bed 
Red Lion, bleached, custom-built, Prima Vera, three- 
piece bedroom suite : 

Multiplex, bleached mahogany and turquoise, decora- 
tor’s Mr. and Mrs. seven-drawer dresser base 
Multiplex, bleached mahogany, turquoise upholstered 
headboard, with two attached night tables, for twin bed- 
ding 
Englander twin size box spring and mattress outfit 
(1 only) 
Solid birch three-piece bedroom suite. Including thir- 
teen-drawer double dresser base, eight-drawer chest on 
chest and double bed 
Bleached Avidoire, three-piece, bedroom. Including 
dresser with mirror, chest and double headboard for 
twin bedding 
Bleached, three-piece bedroom. Including dresser with 
mirror, chest and double bed 
Bleached Avidoire, three-piece bedroorn# including 
fourteen-drawer double dresser base, chest and double 
headboard for twin bedding ............ 5 ale 
Three-piece, walnut bedroom, including dresser with 
mirror, five-drawer chest and double bed 
Stewartstown, bleached or cordovan mahogany utility 

. wardrobes 

Dunlop, pillowfoam (latex cushioning) double size, 
42" thick mattress and box spring outfit 
Stewartstown, 36” five-drawer lowboy utility chest. 
leached or cordovan mahogany 

Stewartstown, bleached or cordovan mahogany, seven- 
drawer chest : 
Twin size innerspring mattress and box spring outfit 
(one outfit only) 
Englander, twin size, innerspring mattress and box 
spring outfit (mismatched, one outfit only) 
Walnut utility night table chests . 
Englander twin size innerspring decorator’s outfits. In- 
cluding blue, ivory or rose plastic headboard 
Multiplex dressing table vanity with lift-up lid and hid- 
den light, 

THIS IS THE BIG WEEK OF THE YEAR AT PEERLESS ... A MONTH’S VOLUME IN = 

JUST 5 DAYS. And we deo such a tremendous business because we trim, eut and slash 

prices on our regular stocks of outstanding Peerless Modern. If you're modern-minded 

and have never attended one of our 13th Month Clearances, you've got a real treat in store 

for you. YOU CAN SNAP UP AMERICA’S FINEST MODERN FURNITURE... from 

lamps to living rooms . . . from the most famous designers all over the country .., at 

a fraction of their original cost. Charge Accounts Invited. Open Thursday nights until 
9 p. m. 
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Hundreds of other values, too numer- 
ous to mention, offered during this 
outstanding Peerless yearly event! 

DINING ROOM 
Stewartstown cordovan mahogany dining room table. 
Including two 12” leaves 99.00 

Red Lion, ten-piece, limed oak, dining room suite .... 475.00 

Stewartstown cordovan mahogany, dining room china 
cabinet 139.50 

Stewartstown, cordovan mahogany, with black lacquered 
front, nine-drawer, credenza 119.00 

Ermine oak, nine-piece dining room suite. Table in- 
cludes two 10” leaves 319.00 

99.50 

Red Lion Black lacquered, modern spring seat, uphol- 
stered seat and back, side chairs 19.95 

All oak, fawn finish, nine-piece, junior dining room 
329.00 

Bleached Korina, nine-piece, junior dining room, suite 259.00 

Oval extension, chrome and plastic, five-piece dinette . 
69.75 

' Bleached and lipstick red plastic set of four dining room 
chairs. Including two sides and two arm chairs 89.95 

Bleached and chartreuse plastic set of six chairs. Inelud- 
ing two arms and four side chairs 135.00 

Limed oak set of dining room chairs. Including one arm 
DU FOUN SD bin Ka cova hab ee aead caked ckabeees>  CGaee 

Black lacquered and lime china Cabinet ...ccceceee. 69.95 

Stewartstown, black lacquered extension dinette table 
including two leaves 

“Leonard” black lacquered. five-piece dinette, including 
round table with two leaves and four lipstick red plastic 
upholstered chairs 89.935 

; 

Rose 9x12 solid color, twist broadioom rug ..eesssewse 99.00 

French blue 9x12 broadioom rug ......+cesesemeen  §9.95 

Floral 9x13.2 Axminster rug veewessrveeremmee 69.95 

Floral Axminster 9x15 rug (used in store-display) .... 69.95 

Beige and Tan Tone-on-Tone Axminster rug, 9x16... 98.85 

Tone on tone 12x10% Wilton broadloom rug ...... 99.50 

Floral pattern rug 12x10.10 Pree 99.50 

Chenille type 9x13.8 broadioom rug ..++aesessenme 189.95 

Tone on tone 9x18 Axminster rug .ceeesacsseces 119.00 

Grey 9x18.9 twist broadloom rug 159.95 

Beige 11.7x15 carved Wilton broadioom rug ..anec.. 199.00 

Tone on tone 12x15 Axminster rug se eeeeves 109.00 

Green 12x14.2 carved broadloom rug... .gessessss 229.95 

Woodtone 12x13.6 twisted broadioom rug ....+-.5 139.95 

Rose Mauve 12x13 carved broadioom rug .....2+++. 189.95 

Beige 12x12 twist broadioom rug a heeed cece) * Conan 
= 

cerless 
MODERN HOUSE 

$19 Seventh, Street NW 

America’s Largest “Exclusively Modern” Furniture Store 
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se Washington Post Tonight on WTOP, 8:30 

THE NORTHS 
Radio's hilarious “Mr. and 

Mrs. of Mystery” 

McCarthy Asks Prelates Visit D. 

Congress Probe 
Of Sesqui Deal 
Commission Plans Called Dangerous 

_ Investigation of 

Reported Attempt 4. Escaped 

To Set Up ‘Kickback’ | Prisoners 

.Charges of an attempt to 

Sought Here set up a “kickback” deal on 

Washington area police - were 

Sesquicentennial construction 
drew Congressional attention 

yesterday with these develop-| aierted yesterday for four young! 
ments: ‘convicts, described as *daegueons4) 

1. Senator Joseph R. McCarthy who fled from a State prison camp 

(R., Wis.) called for an investiga-;near Haymarket, Va. Sunday’ 

tion of the charges to be made by/night amid a hail of bullets. | 
Attorney General J. Howard Mc-| The men, according to Capt. E.| 

Grath, and for “appropriate action’ J. Carter, camp superintendent, | 

if there is any basis for the | apparently used hacksaw blades to! 

charges.” McCarthy is a member|sever their leg shackles and then | 
of the Senate District Committee |cut through a heavy wire mesh cov-| 
and played a leading role in the\ering the window of the camp 
Senate’s probe of “five per- 
centers.” 

dormitory. Eighty-seven other 

2. Attorney General McGrath 

| 

prisoners in the building witnessed 

declined direct comment on Mc- |the break, Captain Carter said, but 

Carthy’s statement. He said if the refused to tell prison officials any 

Sesquicentennial Commission finds of the details. 
reason to report to the Justice; The escapees were identified as 
Department, he was sure the re-|Walter M. Barnett, 19, who was| 
port would be made, but the firstisentenced from Fairfax County to) 
step would be ‘up to the commis-jfive years for robbery; Will Davis 

sion. The commission -plans to Beasley, 24, of Princess Anne Coun-| 
investigate. ty, serving time for housebreaking; | 
Neely Wants the Facts ‘Roy Bennett, 25, of Caroline Coun- 

© Meneiss Misithen AM. Neely ty, sentenced for housebreaking, 
D F W. Va) by telephone ones _ oe Aldrich, 25, convicted of 

be WES eee OE 4 , urglary. | 
his home in Fairmont, W. Va., said Barnett, Captain Carter said, | 
he would look into the charges as }2q recovered only recently from | 

soon as he returns to Washington , gunshot wound in the stomach, | 
mext week, “I want to know all <uffered when he attempted to) 

break from another prison camp) 

| = 
i = 

CHRISTMAS PARTY FOR KI 

yesterday visited St. Ann’s Infant Home during a Christmas 

party and open house. From le 

C.’s Oldest O 
iia ts OE en te ei FR ee On a ee sie cS ee 

ARRON TON 

DS—High Catholic churchmen 

ft are the Most Rev. Patrick A. Most Rev. John M. McNamara, 

rphanage . 

KN Ao oe ee D> ‘ 

O’Boyle, Archbishop of Washin 

Cicognani, Apostolic Delegate to the United States, and the 

: 

; 
: 
: 

q 
“ 

: 

By Getr.e Jones—The Washington 7% 

gton: the Most Rev. Amleto G. 

Auxiliary Bishop of Washington. 

The Federal Diary by Jerry |'" southwest Virginia last May. 

today He and his companions escaped 
Kintts appears on Page. 6. ‘around 8:15 p. m., Captain Carter 

said. The noise of their flight as 

the facts in the case.” said Neely. they climbed through the window 

Neely is chairman of the Senate of the building attracted three 

District Committee and a mem- suards, who fired at the escapees 

ber of the Sesquicentennial Com- 45 they fled across a field and into 

mission—successor in both posi- 4 heavily wooded area, he added. 

tions to Attorney General Mc-, Bloodhounds, summoned from| 
Grath. two other nearby prison camps, 

4. Carter Barron, executive vice picked up the trail of the fugitives 
¢hairman of the Sesquicentennial near the prison camp, but lost it 
Commission — which is officially| about a mile and a half away when 

Keided by President Truman —'they came to a heavily traveled 

told The Washington Post by tele- highway, Captain Carter said. 
gram from Brooksville, Fla., that|Guards from the camp, aided by 
on the basis of the charges the 'Prince William County and State 

eofhmission will make a carefu) police, searched the area around 

review of its spacing-leasing plans the prison camp throughout the 
before entering a final contract. Might to no avail. 
The charge of an attempt to Presistent questioning of other, 

establish a “kickback” setup was Prisoners failed to bring any in-| 
made by George M. Parker, con- formation about the escape, Cap- 

tractor who lives near Gaithers-|tain Carter said, and it has not 

burg, Md. He said he was of-,been determined where the men 
fered a proposed contract by Pau] obtained the hacksaws to cut their 

Alexander, shareholder in the Na-|!eg shackles. He said he believed 
tional Capital Sesquicentennial the prisoners also were equipped 
Leasing Corp., — the terms were th wire cutters, which they usefi| 
that Parker was to do some|‘© cut away the window covering) 
Sesquicentennial building con-| Although considered dangerous, 
struction work and give Alexander the men are not believed to be 
10 percent of any profits. armed. Captain Carter said no re-| 
The leasing corporation, by Ports had been received of any 

letter of intent*from the Sesqui-|“e#Pons being stolen in the vicin- 

eentennial Commission, was tenta-|/*Y during the night. 
tively assigned sole rights for The fugitives, all white, were 

leasing 12 million dollars’ worth of Ye#7!"& brown prison uniforms at 
industrial space in the Sesqui- the time of the escape. 
eentennial Freedom Fair buildings. 
Im return, the corporation’s fee 
would be $600,000, of 5 percent, 
less operating expenses. The Y. eye ae 

Given Blueprints, He Says cathlon begins today at 9:30 a. m. 

; 

; 

Decathlon Event 
At *Y’ Opens Today 

’ 
' 
; 
’ 

AskRepresentation 

Alexandria 

Asked to Tax 
Utility Bills 

Alexandria City Council has 

been urged to levy a tax on public 

utility bills by the North Ridge 

Citizens Association, it was an- 

nounced yesterday. 

According to E. C. Weitzell, as- 

| 

tax “will reach two important 

classes of taxpayers able to pay 

and not presently bearing their'.,.nq Christmas in other parts 
fair share.” 

The proposal continues: “One 

such class is those military per-| 

sonnel residing in our area and 

claiming exemption under certain 

Federal legislation from a number 

of local taxes. The other group 
is a large number of apartment 

dwellers who are not adequately 
taxed under existing laws...” 

The statement declare 
“this tax will broaden the base 

of contribution to the common 

burden.” 

the importance of economizing but 
also asserted that increased school 

needs require an increase in ex- 
penditures. 

Oldest Inhabitants 

the country jammed Union Station 

d that Heavy Traffic Predicted 

from St. Louis and Pittsburgh. The|*” 

Special Trains Scheduled 

Return From Holiday Trips 
By Sam Zagoria 

Post Reporter 

Washington enjoyed a mild final cut visibility down to less than tw 

day of the three-day holiday week- miles, resulting in 

end yesterday as children broke in flights much of the day. 

the new toys and parents built up 

to work. 

Thousands who left the city to fifties. 

ional showers. 
and bus. terminals throughout the|°°S*ee* With occasional shower 

evening while holiday visitors‘here 

headed the other way. 

other week since man? Federal day's traditional exchange day. 

Government workers and other yany Make Calls 
used annual leave to stretch the 
weekend into a brief vacation. | 

Union Station officials expected traffic 

the Christmas exodus 

ing traffic after : 
they handled last night and this) Christmas Day tally. 
morning. 

Yesterday the Baltimore 

sections to New York City, two! 
| 

here from New York and a third) ine art Treasures exhibition. 

Pennsylvania had 10 extras coming 

Cloudy weather prevailed gen- 

sociation president, the proposedimorale for the inevitable return erally throughout the area, with 

New Year's as to be far above last year’s 67,000 seremonies. 

In a short speech, Archbishop 
Stores, banks and Government|Q’Boyle praised the work of the 

a, offices were closed. The National|onen house committee, headed by 

‘Ohio railroad scheduled two extra @#!lery of Art was open from 10 

9000 Attend 

Thousands of WashingtoniansOpen House at 
Infant Home 

Nearly 5000 persons, including 

Archbishop Amleto Giovanni Ci- 

9 cognani, Apostolic Delegate to the 

instrument United States, were guests yester-| 

day at open house ceremonies at 

St. Ann's Infant Home, 2200 Cali- 

fornia st. nw. 
While more than 100 tots stared 

temperatures ranging in the loWjin surprise, the visitors inspected| penning rd. ne. 
Today's forecast calls for the city’s oldest orphanage from. 

of More topeoat weather, with tem-|top to bottom, barred only at the griver, £. J. Crouch, 1735 F st. ne., 
peratures running from 45 to 55,nursery where the tiniest infants testified Jones pulled a penknife 

were protected from the curious ,nq threatened to carve up sundry 

At many homes yesterday was by heavy plate-glass windows. 

cleanup day—a chance to finish up | 

leftover turkey and eggnog andthe orphanage was chartered by\qrinks and recalled nothing of the 
Some of Washington's popula- clear away piles of gift wrappings Abraham Lincoln in 1860. 

tion will be lost, however, for an- Some lined up packages for to-.orphanage was started then by the 
Sisters of Charity and is conducted 

by that organization today. 
Archbishop Cicognani, 

phana 

‘age 

The Gospel Mission at 810 5th) While guests looked on, the or- 

It was the first open house since 

The incident. 

Arch- 
For some it was a chance to pishop Patrick A. O’Boyle of Wash- 

make a long distance call home. ington and Auxiliary Bishop John 

The telephone company reported!ny waecNamara received guests as 
was lighter yesterday than they entered the home. Archbishop 

crowds to the 65,000 calls handled on Sun- Cicog 
come back throughout the week.day, but still quite heavy. The|tion of the Blessed Sacrament in 

The letter to the council stressed | They anticipate as heavy incom-|total for the two days is expected tne or 

nani celebrated the Benedic- | 

ge chapel during the 

|Alfred A. McGarraghy, and its 
a.m. to 5 p. m. to more than 18,000\ attempt to interest people in the 
who came to view the famous Vi- work of the nonsectarian orphan- 

Holiday Traffic 
Toll in Area 
Reaches Seven 

Maryland Driver 

Dies of Injuries; 

City Itself Free 

Of Auto Fatalities 

Traffic claimed the life of 
a nearby Maryland man yes- For Drunks Mi 

| terday, raising to seven the 

hs ied (artatenen Gueae ia Washington area’s traffic toll 

stead of the customary jail sen- OVEr the long Christmas week- 

tences awaited a number of down- end. 
and-outers arrested as drunk The latest 
Municipal Court yesterday. Johnson, 45, of Rosaryville, Md. 

The Salvation Army had sent injured in-an saute accident Sate 

imeal tickets to be distributed by 
the judges. An ___ Alcoholics UT@4y on Route 30 in Prince 

Anonymous member contributed) Georges County, he died in Cas- 
$50. ualty Hospital at 11:55 a. m. yes- 
| Prisoners with little or no rec- terdav. 

jord were released on personal bond; Police said he was thrown clear 

‘land in each case arrangements of his auto as it overturned while 
‘were made for a turkey dinner for passing a truck on the highway 
‘them at a restaurant. _ jabout two miles from Upper Marle 
| Judges Milton S. Kronheim, jr.. boro. 
and Thomas Dewey Quinn, sitting’ In the District itself, death took 
‘In different courtrooms, split the a holiday. Only 14 accidents were 
drunk load—77 cases—between reported between midnight and 
them. 4 p. m., but in the six hours that 

Court attaches pointed out the foliowed, 28 accidents were re 
drunk load was comparatively! ported. The increase was attributed 
light. On an ordinary Monday. t+, tne gathering momentum of 
they said, the total reaches about traffic and the night's rain. 
100 cases. Last Christmas load National Toll Great 
totalled 102 cases. In comparison, the Nation re- 

corded one violent death every 
eight minutes. The toll passed 440 
by last night. 

At Newmarket, Va. 107 miles 

from Washington, Mrs. Aurelia 

Baker, 30, of Lexington, Va., was 

killed instantly in a head-on col- 
lision. 

Mrs. Baker’s husband, Hensel, 30, 
suffered a fractured leg and head 
injuries, but her daughter, Betty, 

On Bus, He 

7, escaped injuries. Four other per- 
Gets 90 Days 

sons, including the driver of the 

Of all times to wield a knife second car, Edward Crane, 28. of 
threateningly, Christmas is the Baltimore, were injured, police 
worst. Judge George D. Neilson said. 

decided in Municipal Court yester- Mrs. Elsa Chamberlain, 65, wife 

ay. of Guy Chamberlain, chief engi- 
The jurist sentenced Thomas neer at the Willard Hotel. where 

Jones, 45, of 656 12th st. ne., to 90 the couple lived, died late Sunday 

days for threats in a menacing night in Leland Memorial Hospital, 
manner, and $10 or 10 days for dis- Riverdale. She and her husband 
orderly conduct, the sentences to were injured Sunday afternoon in 

run concurrently. a head-on collision at Berwyn, Md. 
Jones was arrested early Christ- Virginia Traffic Heavy 

mas Day by a policewoman, Nancy 

M. Lovell, on a bus at 24th st. and 

Instead of Jail 

Yule Dinner 

Is ‘Sentence’ 

in victim .was LeRoy 

Also Fined 810 

Wields Knife 

Virginia State police said traf- 
fic was exceptionally heavy last 
night near Washington. 

Maryland police also reported 
heavy traffic but nearby the flow 
was light at Bethesda, “normal 
for a weekend” at Rockville, and 
“easy at Silver Spring. 

Traffic moved easily at Hyatts- 
ville, while Upper Marlboro police 

“What a nerve-racking experi-|°2"9 the load began about 3:30 

ence,” Neilson commented, “to be» ps ye see po ne Ange Fe 7 

threatened by a knife on a day|p pie, win 
odd, 26, and his wife, \ that should have been the most! Jane, 23, of 4324 Wilson bed j wane 

peaceful of the year. injured seriously when their jeep 
overturned four times on Old 
Dominion dr., a mile west of Mc- 
Lean, Va., yesterday afternoon. 

Both suffered internal injuries 
and face cuts. Dodd was in critical 

Probe Death of 
F St. Merchant |Condition at Arlington Hospital. 

‘His wife’s condition was termed 
Arlington County detectives con-|«serious” Members of the family 

said the Dodds were pinned in the 
tinued investigation last night of! 
the death of an F st. shop rshecge jeep for some time before passing 

‘motorists summoned aid. who was found dead in his Arling-| 

ly yes-| a i bedroom early yes Suffers Fractured Lez 

He was Randolph R. Bonthorn, A!So in serious condition at Ar- 

Private Lovell and the bus 

passengers and the driver himself. 

Jones said he'd had a couple of 

A rlington Police 
; 

; 

44, proprietor of Bonthorn, Inc., a lington Hospital was James Adam ist. nw. was also open, serving tur- p 4 phanage children held their own) 's clothing store at 1408 F|Hurt, a Vienna, Va., farm laborer. from and another 10 going to NeW ixey dinners to 255 homeless per- Christmas party with all the trim-| Women 
Parker and Alexander have s+ the 1736 G st. gym, and lasts : 

: on, On Sesqui Board 
| q ‘York City. Southern lines had no 

differed on what buildings were to! through Friday. 
be covered by the contract. Parker; Decathlon events are 50. 75 and 
said he was given blueprints of the 199-yard dashes, high, running and. 
U.S. A. buildings in the Freedom) broad jumps, pushups, chinning.| 
Fair, and understood the proposed) basketball free throw and base- 
contract to mean them. Alexander) pall target. 
said the proposal referred to inde- 
pendent buildings, meaning two. 
projects, a building near but out-|best possible terms for the com- 
side the fairgrounds, and kousing mission. He said no salaries, draw- 
for visitors. ing accounts, or other expenses 

._ Barron, in his telegram, indi- incurred by the leasing corpora- 

eated strong concern about sug-jtion were chargeable to the com-| 
gestions in reports that Alexander mission. 
was a boyhood friend of Presi- 
dent Truman. 

Barron, “Alexander never repre- leasing corporation, but added 
sented himself as a personal friend! that in the light of the charges, 
of President Truman's. He did|the commission will “cautiously 

refer to a close family relationship | Treview” its obligation to the. cor-, 
with Congressman Cannon.” 

{Representative Clarence Can-| tract is made. 
non (D., Mo.) chairman of. the\ 

; 
! 

The Association of Oldest In- 

habitants, Inc., last night asked! 

to be represented on the com-| 

mission planning the 1950 Sesqui-' 

centennial celebration. | 

Members met at the Odd Fel- 
lows Hall, 1849 9th st. nw., to 

draft a request asking that their 

president, William D. Nixon, be) 
commission. 

‘Members pointed out that thejinto service. Officials estimated 
_ Barron disclaimed commission'association has considerable data'traffic was about evenly divided 
responsibility for ‘“impropriety’|about the early history of Wash-'between those coming and going 

“During our negotiations,” wired|in actions by a member of thejington that would be useful in with the big rush on between mite or minimite electric motors. 
New York and Richmond. 

appointed to the 

staging the celebration. 

The 20 members also appointed 
a committee to study the asso- 

ciation’s constitution for the pur- 

bringing it up to date. 

extras yesterday, but scheduled |°°"* 
five for this morning. | 

Union Station rails were busy 

yesterday as crews cleared mail 
and express and shuttled trains_to 

make way for last night and this 

morning's runs. The big peak in 
returnees was from 10 p. m. to 
1 a. m. 

At the Greyhound bus termi- 

nal every available bus was put 

ithree-day weekend. 

Tiny Speedboats 
Race at Boys Club 
| 

chusetts ave. se. 

hours were from 5 p. m. on, ‘length and eight inches in widt 
Flights on Schedule At 7 p. m. Wednesday, the Boy 

At National Airport, flights were Club’s annual novice s 

throughout the day. Haze and fog already entered. 

And now only five more days till!o¢ children 3 to 6 years old, san 
the New Year's holiday and another : 

The Boys Club of Washington 

midget motorboat races begin Stolen From Auto 
Wednesday at 11 a. m. at the East-' 
ern Branch pool, 17th and Massa- 

Boats must be powered by super-| 

| ~ wimming|2440 16th st. nw. 
|poration before any definitive con-|pose of revising the document andjon schedule and almost at capacity) meet begins. More than 100 are|cluded a pullman case, overnight 

| 

imings. A St. Ann’s choir, composed | 
' 

| 
Christmas songs and a musical 

program was given by the choral. 

groups of Dunbarton College of 

Holy Cross and Immacylate Con-| 
ception Academy. 

Clothing Worth $100 
| 

feminine apparel] from a parked 
auto yesterday, police reported. 

sf 
The loot in- 

bag and hatbox. 

A thief stole $100 worth of 'Bloodmobile Visit 

i 

The owner, Judy Spivak, a re-'tian Church, Wilson blvd. and N. 
Peak and must not exceed 18 inches in|porter for The Washington Past, Piedmont st.. Arlington, on Jan- 

h.|who lives at 2637 Garfield st. nw.,\uary 3, from 10 a. m. to 4 p. m 
old police the car was parked at|Prospective donors are requested 

| 

st. nw. His body was discovered Hurt suffered a compound fracture 
by his wife, Mrs. Cornelia B. Bon-|°f the right leg about 5:30 p.m. 
thorn, when she awoke. The cou- Yesterday when he was struck 
ple lived at 2824 S. 8th st. by a car driven by Dudley Smith, 

Dr. W. C. Welburn, Arlington #9 Mitchelville, Prince Georges 
County coroner, performed an au-|C°Unty, Md., on Route 7 at Tysons 
|topsy, but said he would withhold |CTOssroads. 

a death certificate until vital or-| F#rfax County Police Sergt. 
gans sent to the chief medical ex- J00n Wahl said no charges have 
aminer’s office in Richmond were|>€e® Placed against Smith. analyeed. | A Takoma Park cab driver, Or- 

ville W. Kerstead of 709 Kennebec 
ave., escaped injury last night 
when his cab overturned at 16th 
and M sts. nw., shearing off a 
traffic light on a safety island. 

Three persons were injured 
about 9:45 p. m. when a police 

scout car collided with a private 
auto in the 3000 block of Con- 
necticut ave. nw. Treated at 

Emergency Hospital for cuts and 
bruises were Police Pvt. Brendon 

The Red Cross bloodmobile will 
be at the Wilson Boulevard Chris- 

to telephone the county Red Cross 

Chapter, Oxford 3010, to arrange 

House Appropriations Committee, 
led the final drive that won ap- 
preval from a reluctant House for 
the three-million Federal .grant for 
the Sesquicentennial celebration.) 

Barron added “during the long 

weary months of struggle for an 

appropriation, the President's ac- 
tion on behalf of the commission 
seemed motivated solely by his 
obligation as President and chair- 
man ex-officio of the commission, 
which the Ejightieth Congress 

created. He sought only to help 
us carry out the objectives of the 

act creating the commissions. He 
2# wzys graciously accepted sugges- 
tions from the commission and 
fairhfully persisted with us in the 
planning of an appropriate parti- 
otic program. 

No Intention of Resigning 

“Tt is unfortunate that loose and 
irresponsible talk by mercenaries} 
should throw a cloud over the 
tireless and conscentious effort of 
$0 Many men and women. As long 

as I can contribute anything to 
the program, I have no intention 
Of resigning.” 
Barron emphasized thet Alex- 

‘ander had no concession or con-| °°’ 
‘tract with the Sesquicentennial; ~~’ 
Commission. He cited Alexander's; = * 

) tion with the leasing cor-| Eee 

‘pofation, but said that the firm) ~ 
had only the letter of intent on 
Space leasing, but no final con- 
tract. 

- 

| 
~ He said the letter of intent was 
ven because it represented the 

BREAKFASTS WERE LATE—Josephine Lanier, of 1026 Bar- 
naby ter. se., waitress at a downtown restaurant, was the only 

one on duty during the breakfast hour. She found little to do. 

SEE RRR RR PESO eR ae SEEN RONG : 

‘ ov > , % Ss ss 

SOs 

STREETS WERE DESERTED—F street, looking east from the 
treasury, was all but empty during the morning hours yester- 

day, but traffic picked up later in the afternoon all over the city 
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UNSOLD CHRISTMAS TREES—Clifton Sisk and his cousin, 

Warner Turley, 9, of 4410 Lee Highway, Arlington, load truck 

with surplus trees at 23d and K sts nw to haul them away 

RE BS Se Ske bo ois a. ie 

°Twas the Day After Christmas and All Through the 

h 

‘Kelly, 22, of 3823 Fessenden st. 
inw.; Carl Matthews, 35, 4510 Gar- 

Tison st. nw., and James Geddes, 
46, of 709 Elm st., Chevy Chase. 

appointments. 

C f 

Save by Mail 
Your savings—$5 to $10,000 
—are welcome. Our Save- 
By-Mail Plan makes opening 
an Account easy. 

i Just mail check, giving cor 
rect name. Your Savings Book 

| will be prompily forwarded. 

| “A Federally-Insured Mutual 

Savings Association” 

FIRST FEDERAL 
SAVINGS 2, ASSN Loan 

Conveniently Located: 

610 13th St. N.W. (bet. F & G); 
(No Branch Offices) «| 

By Tom Kelley—The Washington ?>st 
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5 sae feel and sixth place went to Mrs. William | stayed two weeks. In early September they appeared unexpectedly 

associated Press Photo’ Randolph Hearst, jr., of Washington, the | for a week-end, bringing both mothers. As I had other company ; B d b f f th ij 

i MRS. PALEY : former Austine Cassini. we were overcrowded. In October they came again, bringing four | Acce ssorvies Loo e r a A} e e r lS yea r ° 

There were two additions to the list this year, the most inter- | in-laws that time. But two weeks ago was the last straw, when 

esting being Mrs. Kingman Douglass of Middleburg, Va., the for- | they bore down on us in two cars, bringing nine people for break- | : . 

mer Adele Astaire, famed dancer of the roaring 20s, who never | fast dinner and supper. | $2.50 te $3.50 Cotton Gloves. $I. tar f I ng QO ay! 
appeared on a list when her name was a by-word. Yet this year | $1.88 and Nvlen Mi 4 Sti 
as she neared 50 she just made it by grabbing tenth place. _ Nervous Nephew Urges Diplomacy a ‘a. par pring ay we ym 

Mary Martin, musical comedy star of the 1949 Broadway hit, ‘MR. X’s greeting was “Hi-ya, folks, how’s things on the farm? Meet 

“South Pacific,” was the other addition, placing seventh. | the folks, and we're all starved.” And believe me he wasn’t 146 prs. $3.85 to $5 Leather Gloves, 

Other winners: Mrs. Byron Foy, wife of the vice presi- exaggerating. Due to feeding them and their retinue this past $1.95 

dent of Chrysicr Corp. and Mrs. Louis Arpels, of the Paris jewelry | ae + nent t 
Saiiene | year we've almost beggared ourselves; and we cannot continue to 19 cee. 98 end 67 Caneskin end Pioskia 

« 

Mrs. Paley afvecetes extreme simplicity in dress, She is a for- exhaust our funds and supplies, but when I hint at food costs Mr. X Gloves. $2.95. I; UTS Coats Suits (T bird Floor) -~- 

mer fashion editor of Vogue fashion magazine usually replies, “If you really want to learn about-food costs you | 9 9 

Well-dressed women receiving honorable mention in their respec- should live in the city.” | yt -~ $2.95 egg Suedes and Cape- 
axin oves. ‘ , 

tive cities included: Mrs. Katharine Biddle and Mrs. Margaret When I spoke to my nephew about this recently, he said he had | : 

Thompson Biddle of Philadelphia; Mrs. Paul Mellon, Pittsburgh; | .. iaea Mr. X’s country vacations were spent with us. And when 20% Federal Tex Included om Bags $125 to $165 Fur Trimmed Coats—$108 

Mrs. William Wallace (Ina Claire) San Franciseo; Moira Shearer, I said I couldn't afford to continue this way, Earl asked me please 

star of the Sadlers’ Wells Ballet, London; Mrs. Oveta Culp Hobby, | to be most diplomatic. He said Mr. X is a sorehead when crossed | 20—$6 Broadcloth and Rayon Faille $1 10 to $125 Fur Trimmed Coats—$88 

Fort Worth. ~ ' and might fire him in retaliation, and I know Earl has reason to | Handbags. §1.80. 

SNS, im -.-| feel his job would be jeopardized, because while Mr. X has a bluff 
hearty manner, he can also be vindictive. | 15—$12.60 Evening Bags. 88, $79.75 to $98.75 Fur Trimmed Coats—$68 

But how can I be diplomatic in dealing with folks who take 20—$6 Rayon Faille Bags. 82 
everything as their due and have no compunctions about bringing | $59.75 to $79.75 Furless Coats—348 
all their relatives to partake of our hospitality? My husband | 12—$30 Suede Handbangs. $27. 
threatens to tell Mr. X that he and his kin are no longer welcome. | 
I've asked him to wait until we hear from you before taking a 1S—$12.60 Suede Handbags. $9.54. $49.75 to $09.75 Furless Coats—$38 

definite stand. Please advise. R. P, 

4 | Seems a Throwback to Feudal Raiding ,* SOS end 50.00 Susde Baye. $4.74 5282 and $292 Fur Coats, Stoles—$186 : and $6. including Federal tex 
DEAR R. P.: This is an extraordinary situation. Since getting 

his foot inside the door at your place, Mr. X has been presuming | $3 Golden Back Hair Brushes. $1. 
as if he were a feudal lord in the Middle Ages, visiting the peasantry | $474 and $678 Fur Toppers—$318 and $474 
on his ancestral acreage for fleecing purposes. He invades your | Famous Brand Perfumes. 75c (plus 20% including Federal tex 
domain with his retinue as if all that is thine were primarily his. | Federal Tax). 

No doubt you hung out the latchstring to this invasion of locusts | Women’s and Men's SOc. 75c and $1 571.40 4-skin Kolinsky scarfs— $58.80 

at first, partly due to being swept off your feet by Mr. X's drive, | Handkerchiels. 3 for $1. including Federal tax 
Associated Press WIREPHOTOS also with the idea of helping Earl curry favor with his boss, and | 

Duchess of Windsor Mary Martin Mrs. Hayward moreover in the excited hope of becoming close friends with a Women's 25c Handkerchiefs. 10 for $1. $25 Rayon Suits—$18 
No. 2 No. 7 No. 5 big shot, which you took Mr. X to be,—so that in case of need | 

$09.75 Wool Suits—$38 
you'd have influential backing. | Women's 25c & 29¢ Handkerchiefs: 139c, 

The picture you give of Mr. X's baronial descents on the farm, | $5.95 Rayon and Nylon Crepe Blous- 
‘ also your nephew's bullied fear of crossing him, pointedly indicates | ettes, $3.95. 

that you are naively involved with an aggressively selfish man whose | . $99.75 and $89.75 Suits—348 
‘bluff hearty manner” means that he grins like a fox while know- $2.95, 3.95 and $4.95 Blousettes. $1.95 
ingly exploiting submissive subjects. Yet combined with his insati- | and $2.35. 
able greed is a bad conscience about his wrong dealings, and it | $98.75 Milateen Suits (tor women)}—68 
flashes forth in vindictive behavior (a form of neurotic defense) | 
when his performance is thwarted or challenged. 

Don’t Surrender to the Invaders Co rsets ; 
THIS KIND of pirate is always stalking his own advantage 

and I daresay Mr. X figured from the first visit that here was a 
grand vacation set-up he could use cost-free if he played hi rds Underwea r D 

Next Concert: Wed., Dec. 28, Earl Wild, Pianist, | Tight. Emboldened by your tolerance, his abuse peste hospitality ‘ resses 
Famous at Watergate Concerts | oe become outrageous,—and I agree with your husband, it should | Second Floor 

Gencerts Every Wed. Eve. at 8:30 in Constitution Hall § | °° “t°PPe?. : | : ? : 
AM Orchestra! Progrom Feb. 15 Byron Jenis, Pionist | Don’t martyr yourselves to Earl's craven psychology. Let him N A glige A 5 Misses ’ Women s Dresses on second Floor. Iseac Stern, Violinist | handle his; problems in relation to Mr. X and you solve yours. For 8 Agi Je Pienist Feb. 22 Requiem Mass, Pou! Col- diplomacy, try a planned policy of friend! | ) 

mbor, Pion , Conducting t y non-cooperation. That D es ete Hess, Pionist : : is, if Mr. X brings a party unannounced for meals, or if he or his ae Junior SCaIOS, Fourth Floor. rest Ansermet, Con Mer. 1 Cleadico Arreu, Pionist wife write or telephone to negotiate overnight accommodations, | 
-- oe Dimitri Mitrepeulos have oth : : 

“Don Ovi ©” Joba Mer- Mer. 8 : Cen- er purposes to declare. If you find them at the door, §1—$5.95 and $7.50 Girdles and Panty : 4 

tm, Cellist ducting | you were going away—you don’t need to explain sheila aioe Girdles. $2.95 and §3.95. 514 Jo'to $19 Jo Dresses—$10 

Fowr remaining Sendey Afternoon Concerts et 4 o'clock: youd finished chores, change clothes, etc.; and then suit your 
ee hie Piast Mer. 99 Redelf Pickesey, Picolst in ee to rater reap And decide together, here and now, just sn a ae ee ee $19.95 and $22.95 Dresses—$12 

Feb. 26 Emerson Meyers, Pianist All-Tchaikovsky Program gL Could go in a pinch like that, to give substance to your eee 
Apr.2 Ricci Brothers im B mee M. H. $12.50, $15 ‘and $18.50 Foundations. x. 2 Rice $12.50, $18 an oundations $22.95 and $25 Dresses—$15 

Prices for each Wed. Concert: $1.20, $1.50, $2.10, $2.40, $3, #360 By ipo proce i me wid ) 
: 

‘ | | Cadet Visiting His Famil | $15, $18.50 and $29.50 High Grade 
Prices for Sun. Concerts, except Jam. 15: $1.90, $1.80, $2.40, $3. Thomas Capps of New Or- | § y Girdles. $9.95 and $12.95. $29 and $29.95 Dresses—$ 18 

Prices tor Jan. 18h Concert with Oscar Levant: $1.20, $2.40, $3, Bf) leans, La, and San Salvador | ..,0 began cages ty 
$3.60. gave a luncheon yesterday in the | ““°® #* ™e Vn ted States Mili- | $7.95 Sheer Nylon Crepe Gowns. $4.85. 

National Symphony Box Office, Kitts, 1330.6 St. WLW. [Embassy Room at the Statler | tary Academy at West Point, is P00 $39.95 to $65 Dresses—$28 and $38 
Tetephone NA. 7332 Steinway Pianos Hotel for Miss Winifred Mac- visiting his parents, Capt. Joseph | ‘39 “10 ayon Crepe wns. 

MAIL ORDERS ACCEPTED ' Gowan and Miss Elizabeth Mac-.| Y. Dreisontok, USN, and Mrs, | $3.95, $5.95 and $7.95. $65 to $98.95 Dresses—$48 
_ Gowan, debutante daughters of Dreisontok of Washington for | P | Dr. and Mrs. Bryant S. Cooper. | the holidays. | | $5.95 & $7.95 Pajamas. $3.95 and $5.95. $] 10 a $145 Costumes—$78 

as $4 Balbriggan Gowns. $2.95. 

Make Your Own 

a National Symphony 
HOWARD MITCHELL, Conductor 

— eee ® 

Open Evenings ’Til 9 

$4.95 Balbriggan Gowns. $3.95. 

$3.95 Rayon Jersey Gowns. $2.95. 

$5.95 Rayon Jersey Pajamas. $3.95. 

$5.95 te $10.95 Nylon and Rayon Crepe Spo r ts we ar Third Floor 
Slips. $3.95 to $7.95. 

Fi ff SS o2 Bleck Nylon Briel, . 81. $13.95 and $14.95 Rayon Suits—$10 

ee b [ ee A “% } $1.65. Nylon and Rayon Panties. 97c. abutous ‘Win mee | hes $29 Wool Dresses—$18 
$8.95 to $12.95 Negligees. Juniors’, 9 
to 15; Misses’ 10 to 20; Women's sizes 

16% to 22%, $6.95, $16.95 and $19.95 Dresses—$10 and $12 

80—$16.95 to $25 Hostess Negligees 

and Pajamas. $10.95. $10.95 and $13.95 Dresses—7.95 
$14.95 to $16.95 Quilied Study Coats. 

$10 $5.95 to $16.95 Blouses—$4 to $10 

Negligee Shop—Fourth Floor, $7.95 to $19.95 Skirts—$5 to $10 
F Street, Silver Spring and 

| Ye / ae F | Shirlington $10.95 to $29.95 Raincoats—$7.95 to $18 
ew Uear. Rae ft 

ie a ay | $19.95 to $22.95 Slack Suits—$12 

Yard on yard of airy white weg" $5.95 tO *8.95 $7.95 Cardigan Sweaters—$5 
net sweeps away from a 

zane: m | « Blouses *3,95 to 15. 
| $29.95 New 5.95 to $8.95 Blouses— $12.95 and $14.95 Shoes by 

By Alice Brooks $3.95 , Grayflex, Johansen and Shenanigans $8.85 
sibieanie Headline news! Crochet head- 

ere ill Feb. 1 to Pay useing cloche of knitting worstea,| Pastel Wool Jerseys and $14.95 to $19.95 Shoes by Mademoiselle, 
chenille or straw yarn in a jiffy. Rayon on Satins and Peacock and M. Wolf $10.85 
\Matching bag is two pieces! 
| Compliments for you! Use knit- Rayon Cr epe s! 

oe Se benny one ie! ga Styles with lace and dressmaker Calfskins Reptiles suedes 
| Our improved pattern—visual}] detailing, to top dinner and date 
with easy-to-see charts and photos,} skirts, short or long!, Softly tai- BLACK BROWN TAN PECAN 
and complete directions—makes lored styles for suit wear. te, RUST RED GREEN 
needlework easy. ) 

/ Send 20 cents in coins for this| of course, and ® rainbow of col- 

3407 Connecticut Ave. Cy dante Podge org ors! Misses and Juniors’ sizes. Sale at Jelleff’s F Street and Silver Spring Stores Today. 

EMerson 8800 Box 168, Old Chelsea Station, New Blouses—Street Floor—F Sireet Store Also some styles at 4473 Conn, Ave, 
York 11, N. Y. Print plainly name, ' 

address, zone and pattern number. 

\" 



JPETUNIA!| A, I = 
Blushing, I admit it— I would like to cover my paper ;with a bit of amber color will give 
My friends are yoy oon which has become faded, |it an “old” appearance which is 
My special way of dishing . oma tet tress: Vorna. lovely. 

both the more heavy covers and 
| some from the text. Could you 

’ give me some instructions on 
| how to go about this? 

G. E. 8. 

up 
Norwegian sauerkraut! | Please advise me how to clean 

shade. E. J 
aigretes in a delicate mauve | 

nished in maple. Please give 
me your advice, and if an 
Oriental rug would not be suit- 

able I would like your sugges- 

tion as to the right type of rug. 
| The size of the rug would have 

to be 9x12. H. J. M. 

The simplicity of maple is 

: Lay a 10 go ws Pong corn Usually associated with the early | 

Lay the screen down on a fiat|"°© 976 OM American period when hooked | 
hich has just been damp-' ' 

Jsurface and ce the pictures, starch w and rag rugs were used. But since 

f aranging «ga they appear best ened with a carbon tetrachloride.|togay decorators are combining 

jas to color, line, and so forth. 
e|' When you have the arrangement 

soil and shake or brush out. 
Let stand 20 minutes to absorD)fyrniture from different periods to 

Re-| achieve rooms which are truly in- 
decided upon, stick each piece in |Peat as long as improvement is dividual, I see no reason why you 

=\place with a good household glue. observed. 
*\ Finish gluing an entire panel and 

+ \ =\place a weight on it until it is 

= And it IS good, Petunia! Heat © dry. | 
any meat drippings in a large &| When you have the entire) 
P skillet—add sauerkraut and # Screen covered with pictures and) 

. a spoonful of caraway seeds, 
m the glue is completely dry, you! 

: : * can give the surface a coat or two 
= cover and cook for 5 minutes. 

Se Bisnor- et Peat 

My living room and dinette 

are finished in solid reck maple 
with the exception of a mahog- 
any radio-phonograph in the 
living room. I have always ad- 

mired an. American-Oriental 

= of shellac or high grade varnish. 
=| Use either a clear varnish, or one| possibly be used in a room fur- 

rug and wondered if it might | 

‘should not combine maple with 
rugs Oriental in design. Truly a 
‘man’s (and woman’s) home is his 

‘castle and should contain the fur-| subject. Will those of you WhO)te))5 me that the releases on Spring 
nishings with which you enjoy liv-\know of organizations who would 1950 fashions are not yet available. 

ing. By all means choose Amet-|\ixe to receive used Christmas|She suggests that you ask the 
ican Orientals. 

Is there a place in Washing- 

ton where I could get instruc- 

tion on how to string pearls? 

NEW RELIEF with every breath for 
. G. E. S. 

I have not been able to locate 

a firm or school in the city which 
gives pearl stringing instruction. 

However, one of our readers has 

How to Cover Screen With Magazine Pictures 

pouring boiling water over them. 

jelly. For laundry use add one-| 

half cup of bleach to a washer 

full of soapy water. 

Do any of our readers have fur- 

ther suggestions? 

I would like the name and 

address of the lady to whom I 

could send used Christmas cards. 

E. C, 

Our files are a year old ondtts 

ecards send us the names? 

Would you kindly tell me 

where I can get something to put 

on the wrong side of crocheted 

rug to keep it close to the floor 

to avoid tripping one and caus- 

sent us the address of a firm which | 

ing one to fall? , M. T. 

Sewing fruit jar rubbers to the 

by placing them in a fruit jar cies 

In a day or so, they will have be-| 

lcome softened and will form a) 

| College Girl.” 

George Washington University | 

where we are required te write 

a term paper. We were told to 

choose a subject that we were 
interested in and would enjoy 

working on. My choice was 

“1950 Spring Fashions for the 

: THE WASHINETON POST 
4B Tuesday, December 27, 1949 

if OPENING DECEMBER 19th 

and his Orchestra 

| * 

I have gathered | Y 
most of my medacent. 4: EVALYN NER 

gether, but I find that I still ; 
need more information on the Fiest Lady of the Plene 
— and ps for spring. If you | * 

could send me informatio | 
this subject, I would staal poe | EMBAS SY ROOM 

preciate it. H. J. D. 

Miss Peggy Preston, our fashion 
gal here at The Washington Post, HOTEL STATLER 

Herbert C. Blunck, ager 

Make Your New Year’s Eve 
\buyers in the shoe and bag de- . ! 
\partments at some of the Wash- Reservations, Now! 
lington stores for the information. 3 
‘They will have been to the spring Oh Sr Son Den A> ar er 

ishowings in New York and should 
have lots of information on the) 

| 
guaranteed home delivery. 

subject. Call NA. 4200, ask for Circulation, and order of Washington Post 

T 

do a professional stringing job. |2°°" I suggest you line it with 

others—how won- The kit sells for $2.98 and can\*, \°2v’ reap ae ans wee 
derfully effective Vicks VapoRub is when you be ordered from America As- : 

rub it on. sociates, Box 293-A, Morristown, where drapery fabrics are sold. | 

Now ... for amazing new relief when there's ' N. J. 

: sells a complete bead stringing | 
2 ‘reverse side of the rug will pre- 

, ‘kit including pearl board (for). slipping. If the rug is not 

graduating the beads), bead cups, stiff enough to lay flat on the P >» tweezers, etc., and instructions to 

You know—like millions of 

If you line it, sew the jar rub-| 

much coughing or stuffiness use VapoRub this 
special way, too. It’s VapoRub in Steam—and : 
it brings relief almost instantly! 

It’s Easy...Just Do This 
Put 1 or 2 spoonfuls of VapoRub in your va- 

or in a bowl of boiling water, as 
package. Then ...inhale the 

soothing, medicated vapors. 

Every single breath soothes coughs . . . eases 
bronchial upper congestion . , . relieves that 

chokey stuffed-up feeling of a cold. 

For Continued Relief 

Ls 

Satin-accent on net... creates your festive formal in 

pothy Pst 
Ever seen a dream walking? That's what 

you are in this floating-cloud formal of beau- 

tiful, billowy rayon net, swathed and higtr 

lighted in glistening rayon satin. . . detailed 

with feminine charm that makes a dress a 

dream. Ice blue or cotillion pink; 10 to 14. 

$45, . 

HABERDASHER 
1310 F St. NA. 9540 

My husband and I operate a 
tourist court. As required by 
the health department, we place 

an unwrapped cake of soap in 

each room each day. Although 
we use one half ounce cake, we 

collect the used cakes from the 
rooms daily and some of them 

are barely used, as the imprint 

of the company is clearly visable. 
In the course of a month we 
have over 500 of these used 

cakes of soap on hand. Do you 

have any suggestions as to what 
we might do with it? Could 

we ship it somewhere where it 

to Europe? Or is there some 

use of it? 
many tourist courts around 
Washington, and perhaps some | 

| of the owners could tell us how | 

they dispose of their used cakes. | 
c..&. C. 

You could probably use a limited 
number of the bars, if it is an 
junperfumed soap for your own 

\dish washing and laundry needs | ae 

ibers to the lining. 
| There is on the market a powder 
lwhich can be sprinkled on the re- 
‘verse side of rugs to prevent slip- 

ping. It can be purchased at 

‘needlework or notion counters in 
department stores. 

-_—_—__ —_ 

This year I am a student at 

——— 

CES & CO. 

ONE OF OUR MANY 
could be melted down and sent | 

local agency that could make | 

I know there are 

FINE TIMEPIECES..- 

© ROME 
& OYSTER 

¢ PERPETUAL 

© WATCHES 
| N05 CONNECTICUT AVE. 

PHONE NATIONAL 6661 

| Open Thursday ’til 8:30 P.M. 

1109 G Street 

dreamy as star-dust... al NYLON 
For your most glamorous holiday appearances, nylon 
marquisette, 

Yi] 
! Py 

ht eB |. Ah. 

romantic as moonshine 
scarf caught on your shoulder with a rose, another 

with misty $ 

rose peeping from the folds of its ne, swirling- LY 
peplum. White, aqua, blue, black, navy. 10 to 16. 

Fashion Colony, Third Floor 

: AS 

perfectly fitted, 
Chalk up another hit for Formfit! 

for allure 
“night- 

life” 

strapless, boned 
This time the 

ad 

dreamiest bra, lightly boned and hooked in front 
for perfect fit. Exciting, revealing, it adds new 
allure to after-dark appearance; it lifts, holds, 
molds and controls. White, black. A cups, 32 
to 36. Band C cups, 32 to 38. 

Bra Bar, Street Floor 

Brooks Branch Store, 8411 Conn. Ave. 

q 

_— ee ———- eee ——————— 

pa 

ee A AAA AAR 

Shoes from our famous designers’ group are greatly 

reduced for immediate clearance. Suede, calf or 

reptile ... all colours ... all heel heights but not all 

sizes or colours in any one group. 

ALL SALES FINAL NO APPROVALS 

NOW 
11.85 

13.85 

17.85 

21.85 

WERE 
16.95 and ‘17.95 
18.95 and 20.95 

21.95 to 25.95 
26.95 to 29.95 

Also a Group of Fine Alligator Shoes 

WERE 
39.95 

NOW 
28.85 

ON SALE AT OUR MAIN STORE ONLY 

Julius Garfinckel & Co. 
F Street at Fourteenth 



Harris & Bwing 
MISS JUDITH LANIER WALDROP 

«+ « Presented at ball at Chevy Chase Club 

By Elizabeth Maguire 
qT WAS happy, happy birthday 

yesterday for Miss Betsy 

Goodloe Porter. Dressed in 
white tulle, the pretty debutante 

danced into her nineteenth year 
at a tea dance given for her by 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
A. Porter at the Sulgrave Club. 

Sidney's orchestra played from 
4:30 to 7:30 and the club was 

decorated for the occasion with 

red poinsettias and white flow- 
ers. 

Mrs. Porter was dressed in 
navy blue taffeta, ballerina 

length, with orchids and navy 

tulle hat. Miss Ann Cocington 

Porter, younger sister of the 

debutante, wore red taffeta and 

gardenias. Assisting Mrs. Porter 
were Mrs. Willis Battaile, Mrs. 

Edward Kendall Wheeler, Mrs. 

W. D. Byron, a cousin of Mrs. 

Porter, and Miss Dorothy Page. 

The debutante’s frock was 

fashioned with tight strapless 

bodice and very full skirt, and 

her flowers were a Colonial bou- 

quet of red roses. Midway 

through the party, Betsy Porter 

cut her birthday cake, frosted in 
white and lighted with 18 
candles, 

Last year Miss Porter was 
graduated from Madeira School, 
and this year she is a freshman 

7 

at Connecticut 
Women. 

Miss Waldrop 
Honored at Ball 
A BALL was given at.the 

Chevy Chase Club last night 
by Mr. and Mrs. Frank Campbell 

Waldrop for their daughter Miss 
Judith Lanier Waldrop, who is a 

freshman at Bryn Mawr. Miss 

Waldrop’s frock was made of 

yards of white net, and her 

flowers were an old-fashioned 
bouquet of white and red 

flowers. Mrs. Waldrop wore a 

green Dior gown and _ white 
orchids, 

Two orghestras played 

throughout the evening. In the 

smaller card room South Ameri- 

can music was played, and in the 
large ballroom other dance 

music was furnished by Sidney 

and his orchestra. Christmas 

decorations of holly and‘ green 

boughs banked the white paneled 
Wallis, and a lighted Christmas 

tree stood by the fireplace. 

College for 

Dinner Is Given 

For Miss Bingham 
BEFORE Miss Waldrop’s ball, 

Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Bingham 
gave a dinner at the Chevy 

Chase Club for their daughter, 
Miss Cornelia Bingham, who was 

-_™ 

MISS BETSY GOODLOE PORTER 
. « « Tea dance debut at Sulgrave Clud 

presented at Thanksgiving time. 

The dinner honored Miss Janeth 

Lioyd and Miss Marjorie Mor- 

genstierne, debutantes of the 

season. 
In the center of the long din- 

ner table was a winter snow 

scene of skiers, skaters, red sleds 

and pine trees. Corsages of 
white camellias were presented 
the two honor guests. 

In the ceremony were Miss 

Peggy Anderson, Miss Betty Se- 

brell, Miss Betsy Porter, Miss 
Renee Rizik, Miss Frances 

Adams, Miss Laura Winslow, 
Miss Patricia Warden, Miss Betsy 

Silver, and Miss Mary Loucheim. 

Their escorts, were Charles 

Goodrich, William Selby, John 

Barto, Tom Manfuseo, Max 

Truitt, Theodore Noyes, David 

Marsh, Charles Koones, Chris- 

topher Owers, Snowden Stanley, 

Henry Groseclose, James Nolan, 

Stuart Taylor, and Barry Freer. 

Miss Bingham attends Colby 
Junior College in New London, 
N. H. 

Another dinner before the 

Waldrop debut was given by Mr. 

and Mrs. J. Edgar Murdock at 

the 1925 F Street Club, honoring 
attractive Miss Ann King, daugh- 

ter of Capt. Donald King, USNR, 

and Mrs. King. Lieut. (j.¢.) and 

Mrs. J. Edgar Murdock, jr., who 

Glosau 
MISS CORNELIA BINGHAM 

- « « Debutante honored at dinner 

Debutantes Dance at Birthday Tea, Holiday Ball 
are now stationed at Great 
Lakes, Illl., were among the 

guests. . 

Adm., Mrs. Moreell 

Down From Pittsburgh 
ADMIRAL AND MRS. BEN 

MOREELL flew down from 

Pittsburgh yesterday morning 

to see some of their old Wash- 

ington friends, bringing with 
them their daughter, Miss Patsy 

Moreell. The annual Christmas 

party of Miss Martha Egerton 

was attended in the afternoon by 

Miss Moreell who was a class- 
mate of Miss Egerton at Cathe- 

dral School. The Moreells will be 

in Washington for several days. 

Miss McCall Henderson 

To Be Feted by Parents 
R. and Mrs. Hollis L. Imes 

will entertain January 1 at 

an “at home” party from 6 to 8 

in honor of their daughter, Miss 
McCall Henderson. Miss Hen- 
derson has just returned from a 

three-month tour of Europe with 

Miss Louise Day, daughter of 

Capt. and Mrs. Devere Day. Mr. 
and Mrs. Imes will entertain 

again for Miss Henderson on her 

birthday, January 22, at a dance. 

A party was given yesterday 

by Mrs. Imes for Senora de Diaz, 
wife of the Dominican Third 
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The engagement of Miss Anne 
Cameron Kock to George Rans- 
dell Montgomery is announced 

by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

Edouard James Kock of New 
Orleans, La. Mr. Montgomery 

is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Jo- 

seph West Montgomery, also of 

New Orleans. 
The bride-elect, a member of 

the New Orleans Junior League, 
has resided in Washington for 

the past year. She attended 
Rosemary Hall, Greenwich, 
Conn.; Newcomb College, New 

Orleans, and was graduated 

from Barnard College. Her 
grandparents are the late Mr. 

and Mrs. Robert Henry Down- 

men of New Orleans and The | 
Plains, Va., and the late Mr. and | 

James P. Kock of Belle | Mrs. 
Alliance Plantation, La. 

Mr. Montgomery is the grand- 

Miss Anne Kock, George Montgomery to Wed 
son of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
George W. Ray of Washington 
and of the late Mr. and Mrs. 

Thomas Farrar Montgomery of 

Lake Providence, La. A grad- 

uate of Princeton University, he 
took postgraduate work at Tu- 
lane University. Also, he at- 
tended Metairie Park Country 
Day School, New Orleans, and 
Deerfield Academy, Deerfield, 
Mass. 

Julius Garfinckel & Co. 

Hessier Studios 

Secretary, who is leaving soon | 
for Ciudad Trujillo. Guests | 

dropped by between 5:30 and | 

7:30 o’clock, and eggnogs were | 

served with a light buffet. | 

Assisting the hostess were | 

Senora de Contreras, Senora | 

Javiar Cerecedo, Mrs. Stephen 

Verges, Mrs. W. W. Sloan, Mrs. | 

John Rankin, Mrs. Orville Clarke | 

of Meridian, Miss., a cousin of | 
Mrs. Imes: Mrs. Charlie C. Mc- | 

Call of Falls Church, her sister- | 
in-law; and Mrs. Helen Pum- 

phrey Weedon. 

Deputante Group 
Guests at Lunch 
Miss ANNE BALLOU WIL- | 

SON, daughter of Mr. and | 
Mrs. Everett B. Wilson, jr., of 

Chevy Chase, will entertain to- 

day at a luncheon at the Wash- | 

ington Club, Debutantes of this | 

season attending the luncheon | 

will include Miss Marjorie Mor- 
genstierne, Miss Sue Eileen | 

Walker, Miss Helen Walker, | 

Miss Cornelia Bingham, Miss 

Judy Waldrop, and Miss Eliza- 
beth Phelps Silver. The hostess | 

is home for the holidays from 
Wells College where she is a 

freshman. | 

Maternity gown and slip 

in small, medium or large 

sizes. Soft pink or blue 

with dainty embroidered 

touches. Slip, 7.95; 

gown, 10.95. 

Lingerie, Fifth Floor 

Also at Spring Valley 

So completely becoming... our well- “/ 

Left, our navy or powder- 

blue wool jersey. Right, 

Page Boy, navy with 

beige-and-red. Rayon tis- 

sue faille. Each 29.95. 

Maternity Shop, 

Fourth Floor 

lees 
Maternity Girdle and Bra... 

Especially designed to help relieve back-strain. With 

adjustable shoulder straps for added comfort and support. 

And an extra front panel is included for after-the-baby- 

wear. Of rayon and cotton, 12.50. Bra, 3.50. 

Foundations and Bras, Fifth Floor 

planned wardrobe for a happy mother-to-be 

Julius Garfinckel & Co. 
F Street at Fourteenth 

Fe 

é i 



Glogau 

MRS. EDWIN LEON- 

ARD STATTER, the 

former Miss Patricia 

Ann Goldiner, was mar- 

ried December 18 at the 
Chevy Chase, Md., 
home of her aunt and 
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Jo- 
seph D. Bresler. The 
bride is the daughter of 
Mrs. Thelma S. Goid- 
iner and the late Simon 

Goldiner, and Mr. Stat- 
ter is the son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Arthur Statter 

Hessler 
MRS. JOSEPH LE 

COMPTE, JR., was Miss 
_Jean Delores Chamness 

before her marriage 
December 9 at St. Dav- 

id’s Episcopal Church. 

She is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. David 

Chamness of Washing- 
ton. The bridegroom is 

the son of Mr. and Mrs. 

Joseph Le Compte of 
Texas. Following their 

reception at the Ad- 
miral Club, the couple 

left for New York City 

Brown-Suarez 

MRS. WILLIAM F, Mc- 

CABE, whose marriage 

took place December 15 

at St. Gabriel’s Church, 

is the former Miss Rose 
Margaret McGuire. She 

is the daughter of Mrs. 
Martin J. McGuire of 
Washington and the 
late ir. McGuire. The 

bridegroom is the son of 
Mrs. William A. Mc- 

Cabe, also of this. city, 

and the late Mr. Mc- 

MRS. 

SIMON, 

atris and Ewin Harri, 

MRS. RODNEY HUNT- 
INGTON DUVALL, 

rown-Suarez 

MRS. WILSON HUME 

EASTMAN, JR., whose 

marriage took place De- 

cember 18-' at the 

Church of the Annun- 

ciation, is the former 

Miss Marion Frances 

Zoref, She is the daugh- 

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Max 

Zoref. Wearing white 

satin and carrying a 

white orchid with her 

prayer book, the bride 

was given in marriage 

by her father 

ROBERT GC. 

the former 

MRS. HERBERT 

TON PILZER, before 

Brown-Suarez Brown-Suarez 
AT A DOUBLE CEREMONY YWecember 17 at 

Mount Vernon Place Methodist Church, Miss Mil- 

dred Oxford (left), became the bride of Corp. 

Stanley Wiezbowski, USMC, and Miss Elizabeth 

Ann Waite (right), was married to Corpl. Jack 
Roland Perry, USMC. Mrs. Wiezbowski is the 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Oxford of Clarks- 

ville, Ark. Her husband, son of Mrs. Stanley 

Wiezbowski of Detroit, Mich., is stationed at 

Cherry Point, N. C. Mrs. Perry's parents are 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold G. Waite of Middleboro, 

Mass. Corporal Perry, who has been stationed in 

Camp le Jeune, N. C., is the son of Mr, and Mrs, 
John F. Perry of Birmingham, Ala. 
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MOR- 
Buckingham 

MRS. A. M. DRAISNER, whose 
whose marriage took 

place December 18 at 

Mount Rainier Chris- 

tian Church, is the for- 

mer Miss Margaret Jean 

Weygandt. She is the 

daughter of Mr. and 

Mus. Arden C. Wey- 
gandt of Riverdale, Md., 

and Mr. Duvall is the 

son of Mr. and Mrs. 

Morgan Duvall of Da- 

mascus, Md. 

Miss Norma Plavnick, 

was married December 

18 at the Shoreham 

Hotel. The bride is the 

daughter of Mrs. Mark 

Plavnick and the late 

Mr. Plavnick. The 

bridegroom's parents 

are Mr. and Mrs. Mon- 

roe Simon of New 

Rochelle, N. Y. The 

newlyweds will live in 

Washington 

her marriage Decem- 

ber 18 at the Statler 

Hotel, was Miss Lillian 

Kaufman. She is the 
daughter of Mr. and 

Mrs. Abraham  Kauf- 

man of Washington and 

the bridegroom is the 

son of Mrs. Charles Pil- 

zer, also of this city. 

Mrs. Lester Dobbs and 

Charles Pilzer were 

honor attendants 

marriage took place December | 

10 at All Souls’ Unitarian 

Church, is the former Miss Mer- 

cedes Jordan. She is the daugh- 

ter of Mrs. Ethel M. Jordan. 

George Jordan gave his sister 

in marriage. Miss Judith B. 

Knight was maid of honor, and 

Laurence C. Staples served as 

best man. The couple will live 

in Washington 
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Hessler 

MRS. WILLIAM EDWARD 
DWYER, JR., was Miss Cecilia 

Teresa Higgins before her mar- 
riage yesterday at Holy Com- 

forter Catholic Church. She is 

the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

James A. Higgins and the bride- 

groom is the son of Mr. and 

Mrs. William E. Dwyer of Be- 

thesda, Md. The ceremony was 
performed by the Rev. John 
Barry Dwyer, the bridegroom’s 

uncle. Mr. Dwyer is in his senior 

year at Catholic University 
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| Harris & Ewing 
MRS. JEROME NOLAN WIN- 
KLER, the former Miss Dolores 

Ann Ferris, became a bride yes- 

terday morning at St. Francis 

Xavier Church. She is the 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Alexander Ferris and Mr. Win- 

kler’s parents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Jerome Hanson Winkler. Miss 
Jean Ferris and Anthony Sam- 
pogna were honor attendants for 

the couple. The newlyweds will 
reside in Washington on return 

from their New York honeymoon 
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About 44 CALORIES per thin slice 

polly wood © 
BREAD 

vf 

* 

Boked 

. WITHOUT 
‘@ SHORTENING 

- MO 0S 
Me ore added 

2 34 

Ab et 7 LOIS 
i COLLIER 

+ 
Motion Picture ond 

. Televisioe Actress 

Chas. Schneider Baking Co. 

a -¢ 

TONIGHT— 

FREE ' “Hollywood Diet and Calorie Guide” 
write Eleanor Day. Bex 1027. Hollywood. Calif, Washington, 

HOLIDAY SPECIAL! 3 

” SOFA and CHAIR 

, CLEANED ...... $13.95 
NO FUSS, NO MUSS, NO ODOR 

covers 

FURNITURE REPAIRED 
IN YOUR HOME 

® Seat bottoms rebuilt © Springs re-tied 

® New webbing and cambric dustproof 

“@¢ Call now for our low prices! 

Be per sauare feet... 

' 

PHONE KANN’S NOW! 
Ss 

WALL-TO-WALL CARPETS CLEANED 

Scientific cleaning by our famous Lede method, right on your ficors. 
$20 minimum. 

District 
7200 

Call NA. 4200, ask for Circulation, and order of Washington Post 

guaranteed home delivery. 

CHANNEL 5—9:30 P. M. WTTG 

DANCE WORKSHOP ON _ TELEVISION 

Wess Cok nv ule BY be pe oe 

internationally prominent educator and exponent of dance funda- 

mentals—as a guest on the “Meet Mrs. Markel” program—will 

describe and demonstrate techniques that have brought world rec- 

Ognition to her Dance Workshops—in Georgetown, Alexandria, and 

Sedgwick, Maine, and her classes at Beauvoir, Potomac and St. 

Agnes Schools, 

— 

With musical Mrs. Ruth Rhinestine, Miss 

La Tour will be assisted by talented pupils, Lois Limbert and 

accompaniment by 

Sue Hawes. 

Registration for second term—February 1st. 

Dance Workshop, 1519 Wisconsin Ave. N.W., NOrth 6161. 

| 
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Save Time and Alteration Trouble! 

“Murray White” 

Sized-to-Height 

ear Dresses 

$14.95 
Ask for “PF” : if 
our height is 
'3” or under 

with heels on. 

New 
> “Wonderlift 

Foundations 

510 
The innerbelt foundation that’s easy on 

the purse but oh so firm with the figure! 

The new innerbelt lifts and supports sag- 

ging muscles... smooths the diaphragm, 

whisks away weight. Of batiste with well 

divided bust. Average figures, sizes 38- 

50; shorter figures, sizes 38-48. Wonder- 

lift, sketched. | 
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Are we Ask for “I” if 
our height is 
'ZYA" to 5'6n" 

with heels on, 
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% : oN AO 

Ask for “T” if 
your height is 
5'7" or _ taller 
with heels on. 

Other NEMO Specials: 

$12.50 Miracle Girdles ............ $10.00 

$10.95 Adjustable Waist, Styled of Nylon, $8.95 

$5.00 Sensation Panty, Girdles. ..:0... .$3.95 

New Year's fashion resolution: To. discover the joy of perfect- 

fitting, sized-to-height dresses by the famous Murray White! To 

do it now, while Kann’s has such a delightful collection in season- 

” spanning rayon faille, tissue faille, 100-denier prints and crisp 

menswear fabrics. Sketched: Taupe, navy or black background 

print. Black and white shepherd's plaid. Both, 1240.20 © « | —= =: \ | 

short, average, tall. | S\s 9 

“The Avenue” 
Ith, 8m end O hie. NW. 

Corsets, Second Floor 
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Warner—‘*The Lady Takes a Sailor.” he ee 

Last of Apaches _ ee SEs) @ (W.GFIELDS \[-acua onan 
“See <7 ene Dat and doh Hodiat batts the 41 sTOU CANT CHEAT "Never How mer | THE BALLET 

. : = x = _ .. ‘juns of the Old West, at 11 a. m., 1:4 70 ay — AN HONEST MAN" ; 

\ ites the Dust c/a, —_— . -£ ietn Wale es a stage sen ond ean’ s axeateed LITTLE 8:202:50'me |) HANSEL anc GRETEL 
Pp. ™m. 

Mt-iS2@ fyinewes 

ee * ea a ae hie Palace—“‘Dancing in the Dark,” William Menday, Jan. 2, 3 PLM, 

By Richard * Coe “Sie 4 : ; Bs 2 ‘ | Le, ; é 3 ‘Drake pes a Technicolored “Musical, et AVE l sad | vibrant, tumultueus film... —Censtitution Hall— 

ee . ba Ri ae s ws | 3. =~ &®. m., 1:35, 3:40, 5:40, 7:45 and 9:50 } ' teut . Ee exciting si ha Wash. School of the Ballet 

N THEORY, “Ambush,” at the Capitol, must have seemed a SS OES TOME rate PEN cae 2 nik ieee nha 

goodish Western. The yarn is by Luke Short, that Sateve- . % % i doings with Robert Mitchum, Ja Janet % Leigh / CURES National Symphony 

postanby. It has magnificent settings, a good-looking cast. And it a EAE 3:35, 5:40, 7:40 end 9:40 p. m. HOWARD MITCHELL. Conducter 

ie dl Trans-Lux—‘The Pirates of Capri,” at | ig 60c, $1.20, $1.80, $2.40 (Tax Inel). 
is the late Sam Wood’s finale to a long, distinguished directing a "ry sea with Louis Hayward and” Binnie | Symphony Box Office, Kitt’s, 1330 G 

ae & ; Barnes, at 11:05, 1, 2:50, 4:45. 6:35, 8: St., NA. 7332. Steinway Piane 
career. ai a f , and 10:20 Dp. m. 

But somehow, it’s not exciting. It’s listless and slow, with no National—‘*Tell It to the Judge.” Rosa- 
7 ‘ a — llind Russell and Robert Cummings in a 

surprises and no ingenuity. ae ate | ae ee?, at 11:20 a. m., 1:05, 2:50, 
trange, for Harold Lipstein’s cameras have caught — | > “thers . 8 and 9:45 p. m. ud THe PLAYHOUSE $T 8500 CAPITOL :: 

ee manies slabs of great Western rock, tangled al % a \ BR + eangund uGwenin ae ge “the é “3 15th AND H STS. W.W. DOORS OPEN 10:30 A. M. ith 

valleys and that clean, tingling, dusty air you like about Westerns. Bos | NS Bie: EE 2 5:30. gine. S:4B ona’ et ase bie % 4 - DW... Open (0:45 

Also there’s an astute musical background by Rudolph Kopp which a : 3m ee ls fren a 6:30 Rs SL ‘B30 -12:01A M - 2:304¥ Caster iat Oak tr tha Soma Apaches ia 

has the good sense to allow for silence once in a while. i ee ae eign Gcerecsendent. at 12:35, 4:15 and 8 
— Ko a ip. m. oan ww on Sa 2 ff - : 4 

But Marguerite Roberts’ screen play doesn't allow for much vitality ‘ Pinyhewse—“All the Kins’s Men.” vi-| Maan ie ienaeseaMemaclsess DENNIS 
: . eras - 

on the part of the actors, who include Robert Taylor, John Hodiak, 7 ? he calll brant, tumultuous film about the rise and MAN: ‘MORGAN fali of an American politician, finely acted 

Arlene Dahl, Jean Hagen, Don Taylor and Charles Stevens. a by Broderick Crawford. Mercedes MeCam- New Romantic Smash trom Warner Bros. | ~ ROBERT TAYLOR 
x = se a : a. m.. 1:30, 3:30, 5:40, 7:50, 

The setting is an Army post, alerted to the dangers, of the last . 10 Db. m. | THE ey LIMES A SAILOR | JOHN HODIAK 
Little—W. C. Fields bill: “You Can't! —Tomorrow at 8:30— 

century's Apaches, Robert Taylor plays one of those wandering > citi WonCse Bicles, Bil: “You Cane at Ambassador | ARLENE DAHL | 
lone wolves, without whom armies, particularly cinematic armies, , High a eso. Se 3.8" |] NATIONAL SYMPHONY Warmer 8:05 F near Fa NOw, 

JOHN BO -ES could hardly triumph. He’s a sterling scout and isn’t much interested | * : 2 Dupout—“Germany, Year Zero.” tT HOWARD MITCHELL, Conductor METROPOLITAN 

in the Army’s offer to rescue a lady from the Apaches. » e Unt sanen _ camera to Berlin, at 1:10, | 

se "TTOe-(sr ) - e T@=s | blito, a chap Taylor has caught “AMBUSH” a Metro Goldwyn-Maver res ase, produced by Armand Deutsch 

: . eu te Sam Wood, screenplay by Mar- | 

several times before only to have) 7e¢!ed by stm meen ‘a story by Luke | 
SATURDAY 

SPENCER TRACY 
KATHARINE HEPBURN 

\ aor RIB” y 
GENE | SHELDON 

JOEL McCREA LARAINE DAY HERBERT MARSHALL 

§ 2:55, . 6:30, 8:20 10:1 | 2 Dramatic Hits Star of Stage, Screen & Radio 
Chief of the Apaches is Dia-* "~~ | a " _ Piz—"Country Girl er 2 aa beth ie 15 | en Dec. 28, 8:30 P.M ; 35. : | . . Heading A Show 

ip. m. “Marked Girls,” at 4:20 and 8:25 FOREIGN OREIGH CORRESPONDE w ip. m. Serles B—Constitution Hall | 
Ambassader—'‘ ‘Tt Lad k | m — 1¢ Lady Takes a Sailor,’ EARL 

at 1, 3:10, 8:15, 7:25 and 9:35 p. m. Pianist 

the Army let him slip away. Tay- °”°"* rat ae ) " Si sg cares W | | D BING ¢ Lpst Side 

; : : : : ; ; n ren ‘Rober aylor , Ts , ‘ : : , . ‘yh ish Ti 

lor’s tired of catching Diablito. toot ag ae aa John Hodiak YEAR’S FINALE—W. C. Fields, four of whose comedies have nglish Titles VIVIANE ROMANCE F CROSBY of. Y, 

t ‘ee . ; *y" 4 ; . , oy’ . 5 

Romance Lures Him hag oy Don Taylor held the Little screen during 1949, is the star of the year’s 0 She's qot what it canes! -Pve7 2 In Rachmaninoff’s Popular} 
M t} Cx Jean agen . . : . : : PT. ‘ ’ x 

But, comes Romance. Arlene) Tom Cono pan. anne Cuesta finale. Here he is with a hapless lady in “You Can’t Cheat An 
- : oe : STH ATH AW y Piane Concerto No. 2 5 

: M Breverly Leon Ames . ”% ‘AI ow , , : ’ | 

eee eat Rese vegne relatives) Tres 2 SS mmm aa ge hares the pill. — } _—ALL-RUSSIAN PROGRAM ow aes oh 
Sergt. QCK wees "a oriari . Ms 

of Army commanders who seem to pDiablito oh € haries Stet ens ieldsian, shares e 2 ese a Yaeen AT 1:30 .ZOLA'S ¢: st:maina ston STORY of ‘I Prices $1. 20, $1.50, $2.10, $2.40, 83, OPEN (045 e@ SUN, 12:30 | NOW .. Open i 
. and sae ul unr ciou : 

haunt outposts of Western movies, ;Capt. J. 'R! Wolverson Ray Teal o 
Lieut. Storro Robin Short | 6 9 ckets now on sale all Wed. concerts IT COMES TO TWE SCREEN OUT 

thinks she’s going to marry John Lieut. Tremaine Richard Bailey | The Pirates of Capri The Symphony Box Office, Kitts, ant Guaranteed _ 

—— . — 

KiEE ong Love? ) 5.60 (Tax included). 

1338 G Petey | ~ : OF LIFE’S RICHEST EMOTIONS 
Hodiak, second in command. Ho- NTS _ GIRL" Sty | BY at ose Cie vaio Entertainment Show! 4 ‘D AN CIN Py 

dink is 4 man of sieel-who never| The title stems trom.the fnal They've Made That = G COUNTRY GIML a6, gus, teas tnt os Boom Comer Me™ | ; 8-25 a does any .wrong and even licks trick of the Apaches, best 10 min- RKED GIRLS,’ " 4:20, 

Taylor in a gentlemanly scuffle. Utes of the picture. Just when ® oy 

Sooo00, Taylor says he'll take on Hodiak and his boys think they Stor y Again—T'rans-Lux i 7 — WILLIAM POWELL | 
the job of rescuing the ladj—Ar- at eee Tie womens wie HE TRANS-L Ba which alter-| seems likely to disturb the J a <7, Masi: MARK STEVENS 
lene’s sister—from Diablito. fight to the last man. The last man nates its good pictures with| of Magnani and Fabri. a aes 

Also on the post is a boyish is Diablito, who manages to hold S°mMe terrible ones, is alternating. ip candle-lighted Naples Hay-| = ££: | BETSY DRAKE 
jously the up- on till he gets a crack at R. Taylor.|_ Its Yule week. feature is The! ward acts the court fop and has the 

junior officer, obviously P ~<A ella Pirates of Capri” and it’s the sort| usual close brushes with secret po- 
‘standing type, in love with the ° d Rigs nt of thing you might have thought lice, courtiers and Her Nibs. Bin- 
wife of an enlisted man. The /he Capitol’s stage show is head- they stopped making years ago./nie Barnes plays this queen and 
eelicted man is ho. good, a drunk lined by John Boles, who presents) Louis Hayward plays one of|makes nothing of her whatever, 

who beats his wife, while she * ™e@ley of songs including ex-\,,.¢ pimpernel-ish chaps who| though, lord knows, she's given 
takes in laundry on the post. corpse from ‘The Desert Beng goes around with a mask out-| some excessively foolish things to 

So off they go, into the wild, buff and “Waitin’ at the Gate for Katy. lining the features of his face.|say. Mikhail Rasumny and Alan 
yonder, and when they come back! 5am Jack Kaufman's orchestra/He's all for democracy in Old| Curtis are two other fellows you’)! 
neither Hodiak nor the enlisted and a quartet of singers present Italy, to further which he lifts recognize. 

man come along, too, which leaves Christmas and religious music. A)ammunition from ships of the Nea-| While the settings have the lav- 
both Taylor boys in possession of personable dancing couple, Berk politan queen, busses pallid ladies |ishness expected from such prom- 

the desirable females. and Hallow, open the bill with and has a high old time which ising backgrounds, they're never 

That anyone gets paid for cook-'effective hoofing. Ladd Lyon’s he shares with no one. | enough to take your attention from 
ing up screen plays like this is, of agile balancing is facile as always’ “The Pirates of Capri” was'the corny, hackneyed plot and Mffaiy | 

course, one of the great mysteries and Viola Layne presents some/filmed in Italy, but its on-the-) lines, (Fa | : | 

of movie-making. vocal impressions, scenes aspect doesn’t help it one! Also on the bill is a color cartoon tee : | CELE LLL LL EL 

— whit. While the leading actors) of little merit and a collection of a PO : — 

are associated with the Ameri-| news clips, most of which are as 

Daily Crossword Puzzle can screen, supporting roles are|blandly pointless as usual.— 

played by Italians, none of whom) R. L. C 
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THE DISTRICT LINE by Bat Goa Ane 
They’re Carrying Movie 

Realism Too Far 

It is most unlikely that you 

will enjoy “Ambush,” at the 

Capitol, as much as I did. You 

see, I got what might be termed 

a double performance—the one 

on the screen, and the one from 

the young lady in the seat be- 

hind me. 

She’s the type that takes 
movies seriously. Audibly so. 
She worked just hard at 

eapturing the villainous Indian 
as the Army troopers did, check- 
ing every bit of their campaign 
strategy against possible count- 

er-moves by the Redskins. 

When the Indian chief played 
dead, and waited with a loaded 
six-shooter in his hand for Rob- 

ert Taylor to walk into the trap, 
she burst forth with: “Oh, if he 

gets shot now I'll die.” 

And when Taylor and another 

actor became involved in a fight, 
with Taylor emerging the loser, 

- 
— 

her priceless comment was a 
puzzled: 

“Say, what kind ef picture 

ie this, anyhow? Isn't Bob 
Taylor supposed te be the 
here?” 

ces 

DEAR BOSS: HERE’S A 
MESSAGE FOR YOU 

Floyd Montgomery of the Yel- 

low Cab"Co. is disturbed by the 

news that one of our District 
Liners works The Washington 
Post’s crossword puzzle, in ink, 

in 5 minutes flat. Floyd reports: 

Ze 

—— ¢ Aj 

em in ink, too, but 

not in five minutes. It takes 
me that long te read the defi- 

nitions between bites of my 
luncheon sandwiches. You 

ought te make the type bigger 
and the puzzles harder.” 

oy 

| SUGGESTION BOX 

' for obvious reasons, 

- anonymous, tells me: 

A local businessman who must, 

remain 

. 
; 

rrotsHi 

“—_e— | 
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| ‘Cause THIS Butter's Churned From 

Fresh, SWEET Cream 

REBUILT 
AND 

GUARANTEED 
BY 

REBUILT ELECTRIC 
PORTABLE SEWING MACHINES 

Come in, Phone, Write for 

FREE HOME 
DEMONSTRATION 

fed O299 Mot. A.W. 
PHONE 

AD. 4473 

“In our work, we are at the | 
mercy of inspectors and officials 
in the (deleted) office of the Dis- 
trict Government. 

“Each Christmas we've been 

giving each of them a bottle of 
booze, merely to keep pace with 
our competitors. The result is 
that they've come to expect such 
gifts as their due, and I’m sick 

of the practice. 
“Next year I’m going te send 

a check te Children’s Hospital 
for the amount I ordinarily 
spend for their whisky, and 
Sou going te tell them what 
‘ve done in their name. 

“T hope they like the idea, but 

whether they do or not—that’s 

my policy from here on in.” 

ow 

SLICK TRICK 
Gordon M. Sessions of 1801 

Calvert st. nw. is another Dis- 
trict Liner who is less than en- 
thusiastic about the taxi situa- 
tion at National Airport. 

He esaye he can’t under- 
stand why the same Gevern- 
ment which fighte se hard te 
break up meonepelies will 
grant « taxi monopoly at one 
of ite ewn properties. 
“It’s annoying,” he says, “to be 

told that I must ‘take this cab, 
or else. And, here recently, 

meters have been installed, mak- 
ing my trip home cost $2.10 in- 
stead of the $1.75 I previously 
paid. 

that you might like to pass along 
_ to‘ other readers who don't like 
_ monopolies. 

“Returning from Mexico last 
week, I passed up the taxis 
and got into the airport limou- 
sine. I said I wanted te go to 

the Washington Hotel. They 
teok me there for the fiat fee 

of 90 cents. At the hotel I 
transferred to a regular local 
eab, and was taken home for 
56 cents. Net saving, exclusive 
ef tips: 70 cents.” 

ow 

DISTRICT LINERS 
CLUB NEWS 
Dear Bill, my husband made the 

“Line.” 

The question now arises: 
Is he a membér at this time? 

No work for further prizes? 

And if he can attend the Club 
(An honor for this house) 

Another question—here's 
rub: 

What status has his spouse? 

Mrs. David E. Scull 
101 Elm ave., 

Takoma Park, Md. 

the 

I have no voice in Club affairs 
But it would be my guess 

They'd welcome you with open | 
arms; 

The answer would be: Yes 

The other husbands bring their 
wives; 

It lends the meetings tone. 
Besides, you don't need hubby's 

pull; 
You've made it on your own. 

‘ Bill 

ow 

MAIL BAG 
Dear Bill: 

Too bad about your car, but 
you're lucky anyhow. At least 
you know who did it, and the 
insurance company paid for the 

fixing. 
Our car bears three ugly dents 

and scrapes. The last one, judg- 
ing by the depth of the dent, was 
probably put there by a collision 
that was heard for blocks. 

But the parking lots and 
garages where we leave the car 
never seem to know a thing about 
these accidents. 

And, incidentally, I see very 
few women working around 
parking lots and garages these 
days. 

Katherine Peterson 
Dares Beach 
Prince Frederick, Md. 

Dear Katherine: 
Very subtle, but you strike a 

telling blow on behalf of women 
drivers. Just as soon as I think 

up a clever answer, I'll print it. 
Bill. 

ow 

ADD DEFINITIONS 
As frustrating as being Clark 

Griffith's junior partner. 
ow 

JOHN TAKES TIME FOR 
ONE OF LIFE’S FOIBLES 

John Hayes, WTOP general 
manager, spends most of his wak- 
ing hours making sure that The 
Washington Post station retains 
the biggest audience in town. 

But apparently he’s taken the 
time someplace along the line to 
develop an ear for poetry, and an 
eye for the unusual. 

Currently, John reports that | 
the news vendor at 13th and E 
sts. nw. is using a revised ver- 
sion of some famous lines to 
remind his customers about the 
sales tax. The newsie’s chant 
goes: 

“Tell me not in mournful 
mumbers ... Life ie but « 

dream ... Life ie real, Life 
ie earmest ... Life ie new 

21 cents.” 

“A Psalm of Life” is the title | 
you're trying to recall. The 
author was Henry Wadsworth 
Longfellow. 

me 
PALOOKA PREDICTION 

The wise money is laying 7 to 
5 that- Knobby Walsh marries 
the kid's mother. 

ows 

HOW’S THAT AGAIN? 
Harold Brooks of Calverton, 

Va., gets a chuckle out of a re- 
cent story in The Washington 
Post which said, in part: 

“Besides puppies, we also have 
a good selection of older dogs 
—between 50 and 60, at the 
moment.” Choosing to read the 
sentence for humor, rather than 
content, Harold chides: 

“Ien't that a bit eld fer 
dege?”’ 

ow 

YOU, TOO? 
The approach of the New 

Year is a good time to stop and 
take inventory. The trouble is 
that the only category in which 
I ‘ever show a gain is resolutions 
for next year. 

Pe 

HOW COULD THE HOTEL POSSIBLY 
HAVE KNOWN IN ADVANCE THAT 
YOU WERE HAVING A WEDD! 
BREAKFAST FOR US, MRS, 

“So I've worked out an idea | | 

JOE PALOOKA 
Uf 

TRAIL 

——— an - 

Z 
NEWS TRAVELS FASTIN 
A COMMUNITY THIS SIZE, 

eas, BUNNY!- - SEE!- -THE 
Bae ABLE 15 ALL READY! | 

SF jr\ ~? 
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WERE THE MCKEE-O'HARE 
PARTY.» SHALL WE SIT _/ bp! APRAIO THERE - 5 SOME MIS- 

- -_=- 

et 
WE BRING CANYON 
FROM CELL—AS YOU 

NOT $0 

. SAY, CAPTAIN SHARK! J 

—*= 

ee m0 
_— 
~ 

WELL, YANKEE, , I CANT ALLOW 

THIS TABLE §S FOR MIRS.CALVIN 
SWEETLIGHT:- -THE FORMER MRS. 
SWEETLIGHT, THAT 15! 

6LIB AS DOE REDWOOD 
TO BE SHOT 

BECAUSE CONVOY 
RECOGNIZED ME 

UNGRATEFUL, 
BUT IF YOU 
DON'T SAVE HER 
LIFE, DLL TELL 
THE CHINESE 
POLICE THAT You 
ONCE ALLOWED 

DESPERATE STRATE GEMS, 
AREN'T YOU, CANYON ? 
~ THESE PUPPETS BELIEVE 
ONLY WHAT MY COUNTRY 
TELLS THEM —— WOULD 

AGAINST MINE < 

LLM «THE REPORTERS 
FOR THE PHONES... 

(You ARE REDUCED TO E / BESIDES, I WAVE NO INTEREST IN 
THE WOMAN, BUT A STAY OF 
EXECUTION FOR YOU MIGHT MAKE 
MY TOUR OF DUTY IN THIS DANK 
PLACE A LITTLE MORE BEARABLE! 

DASH IT WAS AS DRAMATIC 
AS A PLAY... SHE'S 

JUST AS JOE'S 
WIFE ASKED FOR 

WHAT A . 
BREAK 2 

A LOVELY LOOKING 
BABE...YOU NEVER 

THE KIO... THE ~ 
MOTHER, STOOD UP... 

KIO'S MOTHER 
» HOLD FOR 
A FLASH, 

; & 

7s 

LO ey 

a!” 
~ set) 

y 

VA 
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» $0 MICKEY'S GIRL ) THAT'S RIGHT 
| GOT HOME FOR 7 CLANCY ! SHE 
> CHRISTMAS, EH, ) ARRIVED CHRISTMAS 
PHIL ? 1 SAW ‘EM 

YOU JUST KNOW | DEFINITELY Do. 
NATCH, DREAM DUST, JUST AS 

AAs 
7, 

CHILDREN... HIS CONTRIBUTIONS TO 

MY HUSBAND DIED A YEAR AGO...I WAS DESPERATE... 
ILL AND NO JOB...I SAW MISTER WALSH ON THE 
TRAIN... I REMEMBERED HIM...I HAO READ OF 

HiS GREAT INTEREST IN UNDER-PRIVILEGED 

GOOD CAUSES... 

l2- 
U.S. 

FisneR 
Wonks Oe ee W * 

HUH ? WHAT 7 OH. UH HUH... 
WELL, UH..YES,! GUESS So- 
UH, WELL 6’BYE Now- 
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ANGIHER) HIM eater > He's 
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ee ee PAN a 

EVE! IT WAS THE 

MICHAEL COULD 
WAVE RECEIVED! 

(j (j 

HAWZ..US FATRELDS DONE 
SWITCHED FOOTBAWLS WHILST 
THEM FOOL MSBATTS 
WUZN'T LOOKIN‘? 

’/ WE DONE FLUNG 
ec A FLOATIN' PASS 
SMe? WITH A PIGSKIN 
Sik FULL UF GASY / 

NO, WOT YET! BUT + wwe vou» | MICHAEL SAID HE LOOKS 
SEEN Wi 2/7 * AWFUL TIRED-AND THAT 

witH A MAGICAL 
D,,, SOON AS 

TH’ BAWL SAILS 
OVUH TOUCHDOWN 

TERRITORY S 
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IT. TO ME, MORGAN / 
WHAT DO YOU WANT 
ey WITH THAT ?/ 

ERRY AND THE PIRATES . 
we 
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AFTER Days OF PUSHING THROUGH THE I 

LET'S NOT GET 
ROUGH , ALBERT/ 

Tuesday, December 27,1949 _ 

i 

SNOW-PACKED MOUNTAIN ‘TRAILS, THE 
SURVIVORS OF THE FIGHT AT THE 
CARAVAN INN REACH ) 

Bey YOU ACT AS THOUGH YOUR 
LIFE DEPENDED ON IT / 

’ 

AAT AAG LA dae ote 
WA ee . 
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SY IT ON, BIG BOY! NY THAT'S A 
KEEP MOPTOP |DEAL PEETY! 

AGGIE OFFA YOUR : 
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Washington Merry-Go-Round Hs, aes nah babe ane amen — 

By Drew Pearson 
To make it tougher for Senators 

to conceal kickbacks, Secretary of 

aries of eVery- gees peer! 

one on Sena- ta 
tors’ payrolls. 

This informa- 

tion had always ; 

been available 

to the public ¥ 
until the Re- # 

publicans took 

charge of Con- 

gress in 1946. 

‘Then GOP Sec- 

retary of the 

‘Senate Carl Pearson 
'Loeffler issued a blackout order, 
‘suppressing information about 

‘Senators’ employes. This was 
| about the same time this column 

| was investigating Representative J. 

“" | Parnell Thomas for accepting kick- 

backs from his employes. 

Loeffier admitted to this column 

that he had acted upon the orders 

of a mysterious Senator whom he 

refused to identify. Later, when 
this column exposed what Loeffler 

was up to, Senator Burnet May- 

|bank, South Carolina Democrat, 

|introduced a bill to force Loeffler 
'to publish the names and salaries 

of all Senate employes. But May- 

|bank’s bill was suppressed by Re- 
|publicans, didn’t even get a hear- 
ing. 

Now, conscientious Les Biffle 

has countermanded Loeffier’s or- 

)der and directed that all names 

and salaries must be published. 

Atomic Secrets 

The security-conscious Atomic 
Energy Commission is quietly 
wrestling with one of the . most 

difficult secrecy problems in its 

brief and turbulent history. It’s 

the problem of what action, if any, 

should be taken against high offi- 

cials who casually pass out, for all! 
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SHE SAID SHE WAS 
§ GOING TO WORK INAN }/ 
7% HOUR—I’LL STICK xe: 
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ithe world to read, our most jeal- 

ously guarded atomic secrets. 

Two recent examples of irre- 
sponsible talking on the part of 

“responsible officials” have brought 

the whole problem to a head. 

(D., Colo.), a member of the Con- 

gressional Atomic Energy Com- 

power of our present A-bomb and 

the news that we are working on 

MB 

‘| never 

a bomb 1000 times more powerful. 

He added that our scientists hope 

to devise means of prematurely ex- 

pioding bombs headed our way. 

Second, Curtis Mitchell, former 

deputy director of information 

at the Pentagon, recently revealed 

that the United States stockpiles 

of atom bombs are located in 

caves in the Southwest. 

The latter was a secret, known 
}|to this columnist and others, but 

revealed until; 
‘| Mitchell burst into print. 

before 

Much as the AEC worries about 

the safekeeping of its secrets, 

——=— 

; 

; 

RARE 

its experts have reluctantly con- 

| J| cluded that nothing can be done 
\ to button the lips of high of- 

ficials. 

The basis for this. decision, 

in the ease of Senator John-: 
| son, is »'twofold> .€1) Legal - ac- 

: .> a : P 

;tion against a high-ranking Sen- 

ator on the Congressional Atomic 

Committee might result in severe 
Senate retaliation in the form 

of reduced appropriations, block- 

ing of confirmations and _ time- 
consuming investigations; (2) To 

take action ageinst Johnson would, 

Se 

Wi SRS, 
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“It’s to keep guys like you out 

of my hair!” 

in effect, tell the world that John- 

'son’s story was true. 

The AEC fully realizes that fail- 

ure to take action against such’ 
violations may lead to the revela-’ 

tion of further details of our most! 
secret program. Caught in this 
unhappy predicament, the AEC has| 

decided to keep its fingers crossed 
and do nothing. 

Russian Submarines 

’ 

First, Senator Edwin Johnson) 

mittee, blurted out details on the’ 

for submarine attacks. Some of 

the Navy's plans remain secret,| 
but it is permissible to outline the 

the Senate Les Biffle has ordered | !°!/owing plan for sub defense: 
to he published the names and sal-| The seacoast will be sown with 

mines, harbor entrances screened 

with submarine nets, and harbor 

bottoms driven with spikes. Patrol 
| Planes and blimps will prowl for 

subs along the coast. 

| Spearheading the air patro) will 
| |be the Navy’s twin-engine P2V. 

which can fire machine-guns, rock- 
as > ets, depth charges and bombs all at 

once. For long-range scouting trips, 
the Navy will start production soon 

on a four-engine, armed-to-the- 

teeth seaplane—the PB2Y- Blimps, 
which can now be refueled at sea 

| from tankers, will also play an im- 
portant part in antisubmarine war- 

fare. 

Subs vs. Subs 
Most potent weapon against the 

submarine may be the submarine 

itself. The Navy is building small 

intercepter subs to lurk along the 

submarine lanes and engage the 
enemy in undersea battle. An ad- 

vantage is that these subs make no 

noise as they lie in wait. 

The Navy also plans to carry the 

attack against submarines straight 
to their base, is training special 

raider amphibious units to demol- 

ish submarine bases. Rocket-firing 

‘submarines that can surface, fire 

a broadside of guided missiles and 

quickly submerge, will also be 
used. However, the admirals are 
worried that the same strategy may 

be turned against us and used 
\by an enemy to attack American 

coastal cities. 

Because Russia is concentrating 
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Senators’ Payrol lt Airing Ordered 
on a submarine fleet which already 
numbers 300, Chief of Naval Oper- 
ations Forrest Sherman has as- 
signed the Navy’s No. 1 submarine 
‘expert, Vice Admiral Francis §. 
Low, to make a special survey of 

our underseas defenses, This pro)- 
ect has been given top priority. 

Merry-Go-Round 

Civil Aeronautics Administrator 

Del Rentzel has grounded an air 
force experimental balloon that 
was supposed to make test flights 

over Syracuse University. Rentzel 
overruled a committee of air force, 

airlines and CAA representatives, 
because Syracuse U. is less than a 

mile from the approach to the con- 
gested Syracuse airport... The 

State Department can’t make up 
its mind whether to ship arms to 

Europe in a blaze of publicity or 
under strict military secrecy. The 

Army says they change plans every 

other day ... Konrad Adenauer, 

Chancellor of West Germany, has 

privately told the State Depart- 
ment that his recent appeals for 

a West German army were strictly 
for home consumption. 

(C.. 1949, by The Bell Syndicate, Ine.) 

Hebrew Congregation 
Sets Sabbath Service 

The Northeast Hebrew Congre- 

gation will hold a family Sabbath 

service for parents and children at 

8:30 p. m. Friday in the basement 
assembly room of Sherwood Pres- 

byterian Church, 22d st. and Rhode 

Island ave. ne. 

Rabbi Hymen. Ezra Cohen will 

preach on “Samuel's Democratic 

Democracy.” 
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HEIGHT DEPTH 
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28 11% 
28 16 
35% 16 

35% 16 

4) 16 

NORTHEAST 

15th & H Sts. 

At Bladensburg Rd. At Military Rd. 

NORTHWEST 

It hasn’t been getting the head- 
lines of the unification row, but 
the Navy has been quietly speed-| 

warfare. 

Russia is now reported to be 
building 1000 submarines—all of 
them the latest Nazi-design Schnor- 
jkel U-boat, capable of staying 

junder the water for several days 
without coming up to breathe. 
‘This is the type which began to 
‘wreck American shipping again 
during the last few months of | 
World War II. 

‘ing up preparations for submarine 

| 
| The Navy's present problem is) 
‘to outguess the Russians, since a 
sub’s characteristics must be known 

gj |abreast of Russian submarine de-| GET A 
sign, and are.even working on a) 
‘submarine to intercept other sub-| 

marines under the sea. 

At the start of the last war, the 

|, Navy was caught completely un- 

~|prepared for submarine warfare| 

‘and the lossés were staggering. 
This time, elaborate preparations 
are being made, even in peacetime, 

nagging money problems 
hold to pay all your bills. 
in small monthly i 

doctor and 
bills, or any 

FRESH START 

3 WAYS TO 
GET A LOAN = ture. 

HOW YOU 
| REPAY 

Saniiinenetiliiad Lumber Call Our Number ATlantic 140Q qq 

Best Quality—Best Prices 

UNPAINTED CHESTS 

Just what you've been looking for... made of 

clear grained fir, sanded and ready for your paint 

brush . . . no paper backs, but fine plywood... 

and all drawer joints are mortised. 

SPECIAL PRICES TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY ONLY 

COME, WRITE, PHONE ATiantie 1400 

59725 Ga. Ave. 1905 Nichols Ave. Falls Church, Lee Hwy. 

MADE OF THE 

FINEST QUALITY 

CLEAR 

GRAINED 

FIR 

ANACOSTIA VIRGINIA 

At Good Hope Rd. At Hillwood Ave. 

YES. there is 0. sound, practical. way to. get tid ef 
! Get a loan from House- 
m repay one obligation 

y instalments. 

A loan from HFC will help you clean 
ital bills, fuel or rot 

other money problem. 

Loans are made on signature, car or furni- 
Our charges are substantially less 

than the lawful maximum on loans up to 
$300. And HFC specializes in quick servica. 

Check the table below. Repayment plans 
are tailor-made to fit your particular needs. 

paid for rental and delivery 
will be deducted from the pur- 

Ficklin P-TA To Meet 

ington University instructor in 
child growth and development, 
will speak at a meeting of the 
Ficklin School Parent-Teacher As- 

chase price. 

(Maximum deduction, 6 

Frederick Indorf, George Wash- months) 
Your cRoice of sepinets and 
consoles of excellent makes. 

KITT'S 
1330 G Street N.W. 

MONTHLY PAYMENT PLANS 

12 6 
paymts | paymts 

”* 
* 

$9 
19 331 °3613 
28. 54.02 MONEY SERVICE 
46. 89.34 
90. 175.43 

FRIENDLY, DEPENDABLE 

Loans of 
Payments above include cosis of the loan tf re- 
paid on schedule. Char ges on loans above $300 
ere made under the Industrial Finance Lew. 

MONEY WHEN YOU NEED IT 

$50-$100-$200 
up to $1000 

———~. oe 

HOUSEHOLD FINANC 
a ll : 

Guase am 

MT. RAIMIER, 

3237 Rhode Island Ave., 2nd Floor 
over Bowling Center, 

. SAVER SPRING, MD. 

7914 Georgia Ave., Ground Floor, PHOR: Slige 4408 
VA. ALEXANDRIA, 

_ 911 King St., 2nd Floor, promt: Alexondria 3036 
Loam tm Alexandria offies liemted to 8300 on jene— at thee fat monthly rate of PG. 

—— ———_— — ——c 
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The Hecht am Silver Spring Open Today, 12:30 to 9:30 P.M. 
(in place of usual Monday night opening) Washington Store Hours 9:30 A. M. to 6 P. M. 
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Sample Millinery Sale! 
STYLES FOR NOW INTO SPRING... AT GREAT SAVINGS! 

Closeout of manufacturer's samples of early 1950 lines . . . some pre-spring numbers 

included! Plus tremendous reductions from stock! Fine fur felts, rayon velvets, wool 

felts, flowered and feathered hats, perfect to brighten winter days, to preview Spring! 

Pastels, dark-tones and vivid shades, all at great savings! 

Millinery, Third Floor, Washington; Second Floor, Silver Spring 

Sparkling Jewelry 
NECKLACES! PINS! BRACELETS: EARRINGS! 

>. 

A fabulous assortment of brightly colored mock gems . . . colored pearls 

... pretend amber . . . gold and silver colored metal pieces . . . rhine- yt | 

stones .. . everything in the jewel line you can think of . . . all at the tor « 

same happy after-Christmas sale price of 60c each, including Federal 

tax! including Federal tax 

Costume Jewelry, Street Floor, Washington and Silver Spring 

Super Sheer Cannon Nylons 
FABULOUS 60 GAUGE ... OUR LOWEST PRICE YET: 

. 

Not just nylons, but Cannon nylons... and at what a saving! Sheerer ae 

than sheer 60-gauge beauties, 15-denier. With famous Cannon high r 4 

twist that makes them so wonderfully long wearing. “ Advance spring p z 

shades! Strawberry blonde, natural blonde, dark vapor and honey. Me- 

dium 842 to 10%. Long9'% to 11. 1.39 each Reg. 1.95 pr. 

Hosiery, Street Floor, Washington and Silver Spring 

8.95 TO 12.95 MARGY SHOES ON SALE! 

Platform soles! Classic pumps! Even sling pumps and ankle straps! A G Ris: 
good range of colors and leathers, all priced to save you from $2 to $6!. 
Broken sizes 4 to 9, AAA‘to B. . Buy now for Winter, for Spring!. 

Shoe Salon, Third Floor, Washington; Street Floor, Silver Spring 

AT THE HECHT CO., WASHINGTON STORE ONLY-= 

14.95 to 15.75 Laird Schober Shoes, G-2° = Special sas 8.95 to 12.95 ¥5 Shoes, 4-5 

; os 

THE HecnT Co. é Ea 
Phone NAtional 5100 | F St... 7th St.... E St. _»  « Fenton St. & Ellsworth Drive 

nes AND (C/ILVER (/PRING 


